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The "UNION INTERNATIONALE DES SYNDICATS DE POLICE" publishes with this booklet 
"Panorama concerning the Police in Europe" a synopsis. The organization, all problems 
concerning civil service law, the structure of payment, problems of general law, armament 
and all forms of trade union organizations of the Police in Western Europe will be confron
ted with each other. Futhermore this booklet deals with the actual "ituation of the female 
CID. This confrontation enables the reader, to compare the different structures of the 
Police in Europe. 

When editing this work, a correct translation has been preferred to a polishing in matters 
of style. A critical reader will soonly find out, that distinguished problems in certain coun
tries have been treated with different importance. 

This synopsis has been organized according to the French alphabet. In order to guarantee 
the logical coherence it was necessary, to subsumize the Scandinavian countries under 
one title. This means, that after the Netherlands will follow Denmark, Finland, Norway and 
Sweden. SWitze'rland, England, Wales and Scotland can be found at the end of the synopsis. 
By this contrast the different structures of the Police in Europe should be made evident. 

We hope, that this "Panorama concerning the Police in Europe" will be able to promote 
the realization of the fact, that a coordination of all problems concerning the Police is 
necessary when we have the intention to realize a political united Western Europe. This 
makes necessary the draft of a professional conception of the Police, which is unitary at 
least in its principles. 

(Kuhlmann) 

President 
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I. Organization 



1. Which Police Organizations 
existir. your country 
and what are their names? 

GERMANY 

The Federal Republic of Germany is a federal state and 
is - consequently - divided into several single states. 
According to the constitution all police affairs have to be 
dealt with by the single states. The police of the states 
concerned belongs to the scope of the Ministry of Interior. 
(In Berlin, Bremen and Hamburg: by "Innensenatoren".) 
Only In some exceptional cases, the Federal Republic Itself 
may take action.: 

a) The "8undeskriminalamt" belongs to the scope of the 
Federal Ministry of Interior. In accordance with the special 
provision of the constitution, the law concerning estab
lishment of a federal CID office (Bundeskriminalamt) was 
adopted. This "Bundeskrimlnalamt" is to be regarded as 
the central information office In the realm of CID activities. 
This "Bundeskriminalamt" makes itself use of the execu
tive field of the police 

'1. in cases of Internationally organized and illegal trade 
with arms, munition, dynamite or anaesthesia remedies 
and of Internationally organized production and circula
tion of spurious banknotes which require an enlighten
ment abroad as well as relating punishable acts; In cases 
of minor importance the public prosecutor's office can 
entrust any other pOlice-authorities with the investigations 
in accordance with the "Bundeskriminalamt"; 

2. in cases of punishable acts against life and freedom 
of the President of the Federal Republic of Germany, of 
the members of the federal government, the Federal Diet 
and the Federal Constitution Court as well as the guests of 
the federal constitution organs coming from abroad or of 
the head and the members of diplomatic representations 
accredited In the Federal Republic of Germany if it can be 
supposed that the perpetrator acted out of political reasons 
and the crime Is in contact with federal and foreign policy 
interests. 

Beyond that the "Bundeskriminalamt" executes itself the 
duties of the p':lllce on the field of fighting criminality if 

1. a competent state authority requests it or 

2. the Federal Ministry of Interior gives the order by 
severe causes or 

3. the public prosecutor general or the examining magis
trate requests it or gives the order in proceedings where 
the public prosecutor general handles the Investigations. 

It is possible, to delegate officials of the "Bundeskrimlnal
amt" to support the respective criminal police of the singlo 
states. 

b) The "Bundesgrenzschutz" (federal border police) be
longs to the scope of the Federal Ministry of Interior. The 
juridical foundation of this organization is determined by the 
"Gesetz liber den Bundesgrenzschutz und die Einrichtung 
der Bundesgrenzschutzbehorden". It belongs to the task of 
this frontier group to secure the Federal Republic against 
prohibited cros&lng the frontier; this task will be fulfilled 
particulary by controlling the passports. Furthermore this 
institution has to secure the territory of the Federal Repub
lic against other disturbances, which might be able to 
disturb law and order. The authority of the "Bundesgrenz
schutz" is limited to territory, rangIng from the border to 

a distance of 30 km. In case of catastrophe or a crisIs or 
InterIor dIsturbance, It Is pOSSible, to engage the "Bundes·· 
grenzschutz" In the whole Federal Republic. 

Furthermore the "8undesgrenzschutz" has been enlarged 
as a polrce reserve of the Federal Republic of Germany 
which, for especIally Important events, is at the dIsposal 
of the states upon request. 

The task of examIning the passports will be carrIed out 
by single offIcials of the "Bundesgrenzschutz", All other 
tasks will be fulfilled by those units, which are concentra
ted In barracks. 

BELGIUM 

There are 2 types of police with almost similar duties: 
the Municipal Police and the Constabulary. Furthermore 
there is the CID which Is SUbject to the authority of the 
public proseoutor. They have to enquire every kind of 
crime, then the Intelligence Service entrusted with special 
duties In connection with the Internal security of the state, 
the transport police, the supreme control board (a diviSion 
of the Prime Ministry). There are further offiCials entrusted 
with certain police duties such as food, prices, etc. 

FRANce 

Since January 1st, 1968, the whole police has been united 
In i:he National Police. The National Police executes its 
duty within the 'lowns. 

Furthermore there exists "Gendarmerie Nationals" which 
I;> subordinated to the Ministry of Defence; this unit Is 
responsible for public law and order and has to intervene, 
if the respective prefects want this. In all rural municipali
ties, that means in municipalities with less than 10.000 
inhabitants, the "Gendarmerie Nationale" Is also respon
sible for police tasks. In some municipalities, out of the 
way, there are stili some munIcipality policemen; they are 
subordinated to the respective municipality. 

LUXEMBURG 

In Luxemburg there are 2 different police authorities, 
that Is 

a) the Police (Police) 

b) the Constabulary (Gendarmerie Grand-Ducale) 

THE NETHERLANDS 

In the Netherlands there are two types of civil police: 
The central police (RiJkspoIltIa) a.nd the mUnicipal police 
(Gemeentepolltle). 

Both types of police dispose of the separate departments. 
of CID, traffic-police, constabulary, etc. 

DENMARK 

In Denmark, there exists one unitary pOlice force, centrally 
organized (Reichspolizei). The Minister of Justice is -
according to the constitution and the law of order - the 
chief of the police. 

Comment 

In 1938 there was a unitary police order in Denmark intro
duced. In this way, the pOlice was subordinated to the 
central government and got the name "Reichspolizei". 
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FINLAND 

General police (constabulary and CID in the towns and 
the police in the Villages). Furthermore: a central CID, 
central constabulary units and motorized police. The train
Ing of police officials is carried out in a special polica 
school. For the provision of the police there exist special 
police deposits. Furthermore we have a special police 
selvlce, which works with dogs. An Institution for the 
training of these police dogs exists. 

'NORWAY 

Norway disposes only of a central police force, called 
"Relchspolizei". 

SWEDEN 

Sweden has a central police organization. The activity 
of the police is independent and consequently separated 
from the public prosecutor and the execution authorities 
(among others the levying of taxes). 

SWITZERLAND 

Switzerland is - as everyman knows - a federal state. 
In this frame there are united the cantons of ZUrich, Bern, 
Luzern, Uri, Schwyz, Untarwalden, Glarus, Zug, Freiburg, 
Solothurn, Basel (town and the surrounding region), Schaff
hausen, Appenzeli, 8t. Galien, GraubUnden, Aargau, Thur
gau, Tessin, Waadt, Wallis, Neuenburg and Genf. 

The cantons are sovereign under the condition, that their 
sovereignty is not limited by prOVisions of the Federal 
Constitution. For that reason, they exercise all rights' 
which do not belong to the realm of the Federal Govern
ment. 

in the above named cantons there exists the police of the 
canton, which Is subordinated to the interesting Minister 
of Interior (Departmentsvorsteher). The organization differs 
from canton to canton. In addition to the police of a can
ton it is necessary to regard in all greater towns the 
municipal police. This institution ·Is subordinated to the 
head of the Municipality. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The Police in Scotland have di'lferent laws and a separate 
organisation all together to the police forces In England 
and Wales. 

In the latter there are 43 forces. Each police force has 
different departments i.e. the 'uniform branch (general 
patrol duties), the criminal investigation department, the 
traffic department and other minor specialised groups. 

The Police Authority in all forces with the exception of 
the metropolitan police is the body responsible for the 
police. As far as the motropolitan police is concerned the 
Police Authority Is the Secretary of State for the Home 
Department. 

The Police Authority is required to maintain an adequate 
and efficient police force for its area and to exercise the 
powers conferred upon it by the requirements of the Police 
Act 1964. The Police Authority also appoint a Chief Con
stable and determine the number of persons of each rank 
in that force which Is to constitute the establishment of 
the law. The Police Authority provides and maintains boards, 
structures and premises as may be required for police 
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purposes for the area and provides also vehic!es., apparatus, 
cloth!ng and other equipment as may be required for po
lice purposes of that area. Full details of the names of 
the police forces in Scotland can be obtained from J. Black 
Esq. Secretary, Joint Central Committee, Scottish Police 
Federation, 150 Holiand Street, Glasgow C 2. 

2. Which law regulates 
the organization of the police 
in your country? 

GERMANY 

Structure and organization of the police are regulated by 
law, such as special police laws, laws concerning the 
police administration, laws as to the organization of the 
police, laws concerning public order and security. It de
pends on the competence, whether they are laws of the 
Federal Republic or laws of a single state. 

BELGIUM 

Concerning the municipal police its organization is provid
ed by the municipal law. Special laws cOlltrol the compe
tence of other authorities for special police tasks. 

FRANCE 

Laws of the Republic (passed by the Parliament, the Na
tional Assembly, Senate), decrees, proclamations, regula
tions which have to base on the constitution of the French 
Republic. 

LUXEMBURG 

The organization of the police is controlled by different 
laws however mainly by the law concerning the nationaliza
tion of the police and the military law. Furthermore a 
number of other statutory and regulating provisions of 
general natur can be applied for the administration and the 
members of the police. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The organization of the Central Police and of the munici
pal police is regulated in a spacial law: "De Politiewet". 
This law regulates the relations between central and munici
pal police, the organization and the administration, tasks 
and competences of the police and - finally - it contains 
prescriptions that the police has to observe, when it car
ries out its duties. It contains regulations concerning the 
giving of assistance, too. 

Generally, according to article 2 of the police law there 
exists a municipal police in muniCipalities with more than 
25.000 inhabitants and a central police In municipalities 
with less than 10.000 inhabitants. In muniCipalities between 
10.000 and 25.000 inhabitants there exists either the cen
tral or the municipality police. 

A change of the police organization in the Netherlands Is 
to be prepared. The development aims at the establish
ment of a pol·ice organization with regional character. 
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DENMARK 

The organization and the structure of the police I!? fixed 
by the law of order and by some other laws. The scope 
of the police force and the careers therein are, however, 
regulated by the law for officials which Is valid for all offi
cials of the ~.(,'.te. 

FINLAND 

In the police law of 1966, 28th February, and in the police 
prescription of 1969, 14th February. 

NORWAY 

The Norwegian police Is organized In accordance with 
the special police law of March 13th, 1936. Several pre
scriptions concerning engagement, dismissal and disci
plinary measures are contained in a special law for civil 
service officials of February 15th, 1918. There are some 
additional prescriptions, which are to be found in other 
laws. 

SWEDEN 

The Parliament and the Government determine the organi
zation of the police, 

SWiTZERLAND 

The organization of the police is controlled by the law or 
by prescriptions elaborated by the municipality, the can
ton or the confederation. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Each police force has a pOlice authority and under Sec
tion 1 of the 1964 Police Act it is enacted th".t each area 
shall maintain a police force. Under Sections 2 and 3 
details are given of police authorities for county boroughs 
and combined police areas. Section 4 of the Act sets 
out the general functions of police authorities. The police 
authority appoints a chief officer and also the permitted 
au~horized establishment of the force. The promotlon of 
an individual is the responsibility of the chief officer. With 
regard to the Metropolitan Police, the police authority is 
the Secretary of State for the Home Department. 

3'. Which Ministry is responsible for the 
Police or for single parts of the 
Police respectively 
(if more than one Ministry is 
responsible) ? 

GERMANY 

The police is subordinated to the Ministry of Interior of 
the single state, or to the Senator of Interior respectively. 
This is valid for the whole police force. 

BELGIUM 

The municipality police is subordinated to the Ministry of 
Interior. The "Gendarmerie" is subordinated to 3 Ministries: 

to the Ministry of Nationai Defence, the Ministry of Interior 
and to the Ministry of Justice. The inteliigence service 
is subordinated to the Ministry of Justice. 

FRANCE 

The central police is subordinated to the Ministry of 
Interior. The "Gendarmerie nationale" is SUbordinated to 
the Ministry of National Defence. 

The municipality police is indirectly subordinated to the 
Ministry of Interior, because this Ministry is entitled to 
supervl~;e and control the slngie municipalities. 

LUXEMBURG 

The police is subordinated to 3 ministries: 

a) the Ministry of Public Law 
(as to organization, instruction, administration and disci
pline) 

bi the Ministry of Interior 
(as to the administration police) 

c) the Ministry of Justice 
(as to judicial police) 

The Constabulary is subordinated to the Ministry of Public 
Power and the Ministry of Justice. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The central police is subordinated to the Ministry of Jus
tice; all units of municipality pOlice are SUbordinated to the 
mayor of each municipality. The strength of both types of 
police will be fixed by the Ministry of Justice and the 
Ministry of Interior. These ministries are fixing in a unique 
discussion the following prescriptions: 

1. The conditions to be engaged by the police. 

2. The payment and the other conditions of labour. 

3. The official nomination within the central and the 
municipality police. 

4. The presuppositions for the promotion into higher 
positions or careers. 

5. The discipline. 

6. All efforts to engage new policemen. 

7. The instructions and all kind of information in matters 
of police. 

B. Uniform, armament and other kinds of provisions. 

9. The prove of the intellectual and physical abilities. 

DENMARK 

The police is subordinated to the Ministry of Justice. 

FINLAND 

The police is subordinated to the Ministry of Interior. The 
administrations of the single provinces guide and super
vise the work of the police in the single provinces (districts 
of administration). 

NORWAY 

The police is subordinated to the Royal Justice and Police 
Ministry. 
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SWEDEN 

The Ministry of Justice is responsible for all police affairs. 

SWITZERLAND 

In the municipalitj one disposes of "Police", in the can
ton of a general department "Justice/Police" and on the 
feddral level there exists a department "of the Justice and 
of the Police". 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The Home Office is responsible for all pOlice matters. 
This department is divided into certain sections, e.g. organi
zation, pay and conditions of service, financial questions, 
training, pensions, computers, etc. 

4. Please, note parts o'f tile Police 
(for example constabulary, squads, 
CID, etc.) 

GERMANY 

The police forces of the single states are divided into: 

a) Squads. 

b) Constabulary. 

c) CID. 

d) River police. 

e) Police administration department. 

BELGIUM 

The municipality police and the "Gendarmerie" execute 
all general police duties. T:,e "Gendarmerie" is compe
tent for the whole state territory whereas the competence 
of the municipality police is limited to the area of its 
municipality. Due to the municipal law it is possible -
under certain conditions - to extend the competence of 
the municipality police on other police forces of the ad
joining or more distant surrounding. The duties of the 
municipality police are of preventive and criminal penal 
character. Depending on the size of each municipality and 
the equipment of the police forces one can form different 
special sections: traffic-police, CID, intervention police, 
administration, etc. 

The CID does not engage in preventive but only in criminal 
penal duties, that means the prosecution of crimes and 
offences. The main task of the security police is the 
maintenance of the interior security of the country. 

FRANCE 

The central police is subordinated to a General Director, 
who belongs to the authority of interior. The board of the 
above mentioned Director comprises: 

- boards dealing with the main parts of police force, 
such as constabulary, the municipality police and special 
squads (Compagnies Republicaines). 

- those boards of administration, which are occupied with 
the administration and with all problems of personell, 
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- the institution of the intelligJnce service (Renselgne
ments Generaux), which is responsible for all kinds of 
counterespionage and for the supervision of the borders, 

- police force with general information tasks, 

- the CID, which is responsible for fighting and investi-
gation of ali kinds of crime. 

The "Gendarmerie" is subordinated to the Ministry of 
National Defence. It is commanded by a general or by 
another higher officer. 

LUXEMBURG 

The police mainly consists of: 

a) the Police Direction 
(11 permanent established posts) 

b) the Centml Commissariat of the city of Luxemburg 
(134 permanent established posts) 

c) 16 Police Commissariats which are located· in 16 
different towns and residential quarters with more than 
3.000 inhabitants. 

(129 permanent established post&j 

The "Gendarmerie" has a similar organization and com
prises besides the constabulary detachment (headquarter) 
32 brigades which are located in 32 towns and municipali
ties with a number of personnel of 264 officials. 

The Public Security - SO rete Publique - is subordinated 
to the commander of the "Gendarmerie". The recruiting 
of the officials of the latter department is done within the 
civil service of the "Gendarmerie". 

THE NETHERLANDS 

a) The central police 

The central police has been reorganized during 1969. The 
general service has been divided as follows: 

17 districts headed by one district officer. 

The districts are divided into sections which comprise 
groups and rayons. 

The central police disposes of special services such as 
the river police, the air police and the general traffic 
service equipped with police control cars. 

Each district disposes of a special traffic group which 
exercises the traffic control within the main roads apart 
from the motor highways. Each section is authorized to 
regulate the traffic in its own district, and each district 
disposes furthermore of special CID units, officials of 
which aid the general police when it is Ilecessary to search 
for criminals. 

b) The municipality poliCE: 
The municipality police disposes of specialized depart
ments, too. Generally, there exist the foliowing depart
ments: 

The constabulary (in most cases motorized) 

The CID 

Special department to protect children 

Control of prostitution 

The departments which watch special laws (departments 
which are controlling restaurants, departments which super
vise the practices of trade) 

The department equipped with dogs 
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The department responsible for traffic and accidents 

The department in' charge of the duty to watch foreigners 

The department for photography and finger prints 

In the large cities there is not only one district; further
more these districts are divided into sections with an own 
section chief (chief-inspector). 

DENMARK 

The po'.ce force is divided into constabulary and CID. 
Parts of the constabulary form the civil police, and the 
police serving in the villages is called "Gendarmerie". 

FINLAND 

See point 1.11. 

NORWAY 

The following police units are directly subordinated to 
the Ministry of Justice and police: 

a) There are 53 police districts. Each of these districts 
is independent as to administration and is headed by a 
police chief officer. The more important police districts 
are divided into sections such as constabulary, CID, traffic 
police etc. All of these officials are subject to the same 
conditions concerning engagement, salaries and status. 
'lhere is a single career. 

b) The central police is headad by a police chief officer. 

The tasks are: researches in the realm of police techno
logy the compilation of informations which are of interest 
for tl l e police, researches in cases of murder, Interpol etc. 

c) Tt,e squads are headed by a chief police official. 

To their tasks belongs first of all the traffic control. 

d) The police school is headed by a chief police official. 

The complete training of the police belongs to its tasks. 

e) The in~elligence service is headed by a chief police 
official. 

SWEDEN 

The local polic.e organization is divided into 118 police 
districts of courBe in relation to the importance and the 
range of the respective district and other groups which 
are stationed in the more remote parts of the district. 
Most of the police districts are divided into constabulary 
and CID. The constabulary department comprises depart
ments for ordinary police work, and for traffic and social 
affairs. The department of investigatiol1 is divided Into a 
criminal section, a general research section and a technical 
section. In each district the police is subordinated to the 
"Ianspolichef" (Provincial Police Chief) who belongs to 
the district state administration. In each district there are 
one or several traffic groups. The "Ianspolichef" is respon
sible for the police personnel for the reinforcement service 
in the police districts. 

"Rikspolisstyrelsen" (pentral Office of the Police) has the 
central supervision and executes an advising function and 
the whole police is subordinated to its administration. 

"Rikspolisstyrelsen" consists of 4 departments. 1 depart
mant with 2 offices is engaged in guard duty, the traffic 
and the CID (incl. Interpol). 1 department with 2 offices 
is engaged in technical equipment as well as in engage
ment and training. 1 department with 3 offices and 1 com
puter section is engaged in economical and personnel 

questions as well as In the register of police duties. The 
4th department is responsible for the security pOlice. 

SWITZERLAND 

The police is divided into 2 groups: 

- the CID generally working in civil and consisting of 
security and federal police (security on canton level) and 

- uniformed police for the supervision of the traffic. 

The latter group is divided into the following sections: 

- Ordinary police, constabulary, traffic police and CID. 

- Assistant police with other uniforms than the afore-
mentioned executing different and subordinate duties such 
as park control, traffic regulation, etc. 

- female personnel, also uniformed, executing the same 
duties as the assistant police. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The police is divided into two main groups namely uni
formed police and CID. There are many speCialised groups 
e.g. regional crime squads who are CID members to cover 
a whole region and not only a force; mounted police, river 
police, etc. 

5. Who is responsible as to the 
leadership of the single police 
organ izations? 

GERMANY 

At the lower levels the leading of the police is executed 
mainly by pOlice executive officials. At the top, it belongs 
to the duties of the Ministry of Interior to command the 
police. In the intermediary sphere there are presidents of 
the police and directors of the police as officials of the 
police administration, who bear the responsibility, provided 
the police has not been integrated into the general inte
rior administration. 

BELGIUM 

Municipality police: The mayor as far as the administration 
is concerned and the inspector of police for the prosecu
tion. 

CID: The chief inspector (Commissaire en chef) of the CID 
departments under the supervision of the public prosecu
tors. 

State security service: The administrallon director under 
supervision of the Ministry of Justice. 

"Gendarmerie": The general commander. 

FRANCE 

At the top of every direction a director, the whole is sub
ordinated to the general director. 

LUXEMBURG 

The chief constable has the guidance of the police corps 
as to organization, administration, training and discipline. 
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The Central Commissariat of the city of Luxemburg is sub
ordinated to a police officer whereas all other police 
commissariats are subordinated to an inspector of police. 
All police commissariats (including the Central Commis
sariat of the city of Luxemburg) are subordinated to the 
competent mayor as to "administration police". 

The commander of the "Gendarmerie" has the guidance 
of the "Gendarmerie". The brigades of "Gendarmerie" 
are guided by an adjudant or adjudant-chief. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

a) The central police 

As already mentioned, the central police is subordinated 
to the Ministry of Justice. As to current affairs the central 
police is led by the general inspector of this police force 
on behalf of the Ministry of Justice. 

b) The municipality police 

In order to guarantee law and order the mayor of the 
respective municipality is the chief of this part of the 
police. The administration and the heading of the munici
pality police is executed by the chief of the respective 
force. 

c) Competence 

All officials of the central police and of the municipality 
police are entitled to search for criminals. 

The central police does not intervene i~ municipalities, 
which dispose of municipality police, although its compe
tence to search for criminals Is valid for the whole country 
(Exceptions: Order, necessity and permission of the mayor). 
The municipality police is allowed only to search in its 
municipality. Beyond the borders of this municipality, it 
may intervene, if it seems to be necessary; such as to 
help in urgent situations or when the mayor of this town 
is ready to accept this aid. 

DENMARK 

The minister of Justice is the chief of the police; he will 
be represented by the chief of the central police, by the 
president of the police in Copenhagen, and by the local 
directors of police. It belongs to the competence of the 
chief of the central police to distribute and remove the 
police officials, to engage and promote policemen and to 
carry out disciplinary measures; furthermore he is respon
sible for the equipment of the police, the normal adminis
tration, and book-keeping of the police. The central police 
school belongs to the competence of the chief of the 
central police, where the theoretical training of the police 
takes place. To the competence of the chief of the central 
police belongs the penal register and reveral special 
departmer.~s, such as the traffic department, which patrols 
in the whole country and aids the local police with traffic 
problems and a department of the CID which aids the 
single police districts to investigate crime. 

The local chief constable and the president of the police 
have the independent guidance of the police district and 
the responsibility for the execution of tasks of the police 
in accordance with the law of administration of justice. 
At the same time the president of the police and the local 
chief constables are organs of the public prosecutor but 
in penal affairs they are subordinated ~o the public pros
ecutors and the public prosecutor general concerning the 
prosecution authority. 
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FINLAND 

The police department of the Ministry of Interior and its 
chief, who is called the police chief of the State are 
responsible for the several police organizations. 

NORWAY 

See point 1.14. 

SWEDEN 

"Rikspolisstyrelsen" (central office of police) has the direct 
supervision of the police and it consists of "rikspolis
chefen" (general director) and the "5verdirekt5r" (general 
director) and six members of parliament as well as two 
members which are selected by the organizations of per
sonnel. The function of "rikspolisstyrelsen" is that of an 
adviSing organization as well as that of an administrating 
organization in order to coordinate the tasks of the police. 
"Uinsstyrelserna" (provincial directors) execute the provin
cial supervision of police duties and which comprise 
"landsh5vding" (general president) and ten delegates 
especially elected. In the "Iangsstyrelsen" the "Iandspoli
chef" (provincial chief of police), who is responsible for 
the coordination of the duties between the police districts 
in the province, is engaged in the orders of police. 

In every police district the police force is subordinated 
to a police authority which consists of a "polismastare" 
(chief of police district) and of approx. six delegates elec
ted by "Iandsting" (provincial diet) or by municipalities as 
well as of two delegates selected by the central organiza
tions of personnel. However, the "polischef" is only respon
sible concerning the operative activities. 

SWITZERLAND 

The municipality, the canton and the Federal State. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The Secretary of State for the Home Department and the 
local Police Authority. 

6. Who raises the costs for the Police? 

GERMANY 

The costs for the police will be paid in principle by the 
single state concerned. The expenses for the Federal 
Criminal Office (Bundeskriminalamt) and the "Bundes
grenzschutz" are to be paid by the Federal Republic. The 
Federal Republic is ready to grant SUbventions for the 
equipml'lnt of the squads. 

BELGIUM 

As to the municipality police, each mUvicipality. 

As to the other parts of police each Ministry, which IS In 

charge of the special branch of the interesting police force. 

FRANCE 

The total expenses of the national police will be borne 
by the Republic. Each municipality pays a sum proportional 
to the number of its inhabitants. 



LUXEMBURG 

Payment and equipment of the police and the constabulary 
are included in the budget. Towns and municipalities di
sposing of a police force pay 40 per cent of the salaries of 
the police officials. Furthermore the offices of the police 
and their maintenance are to the debit of the concerning 
town respectively municipality budgets. 

THE NETHI:RLANDS 

Tile expenses for the whole police - for example for 
material or training etc. - will be paid by the central 
government. Those municipalities which dispose of a muni
cipality police obtain during each year per head of the 
respective police force a subvention per official, which 
covers all costs of the municipality police. 

DENMARK 

The central government. 

FINLAND 

The expenses for the payment of the police officials have 
to be paid by the State. The towns compensate 331/3 per 
cent of the general expenses for the police In the towns. 
Furthermore the towns are obliged to hand over necessary 
rooms with heating, electricity, cleaning and equipment to 
the police; finally, medical treatment of all arrested per
sons and of the police force has to be guaranteed. 

All other costs or expenses respectively are to be borne 
by the central State. 

NORWAY 

The central State. 

SWEDEN 

The central State. 

SWITZERLAND 

The municipalities, the cantons and the Federal State. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The Police (Grant) Order 1966 as amended. 

7. Please describe the numerical 
relation between the police force and 
the population 

BELGIUM 

If the diversity of the single parts of the police is observed, 
it is rather difficult to fix such relation. Concerning the 
municipality police it may be correct to say, that there 
is a relation of one police official to 700 persons. 

FRANCE 

That differs from municipality to municipality. As to the 
central police there is theoretically a rate of 1 official to 
630 inhabitants. 

LUXEMBURG 

The proportion differs from municipality to towns. Adding 
the officials of the police and the constabulary there is 
approx. a proportion of 1 : 555 at the moment (1 gendarme 
resp. policeman to 555 inhabitants). 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The density of population where the central police is doing 
its service may be regarded as relatively low. In order to 
give a correct 'relation, it is possible to say, that there 
is one police official to 825 persons. The relation between 
the municipality police and the population differs according 
to the density of the population of the single towns, such 
as one member of the municipality police in relation to 350 
persons in the capital towns Amsterdam, Rotterdam and 
Den Haag. For the purpose of explanation may follow these 
statistics: 

Central Police 1.1.19691.10.1969 

Police in the normal careers 6.421 6.605 
904 Administration and technical personnel 845 

7.266 7.509 

Municipality Police 1.1.1969 1.10.1969 
Police in the normal careers 14.220 14.220 
Administration and technical personnel 1.238 1.400 

15.620 15.458 

DENMARK 

There exists a relation of one police official to 590 persons. 

FINLAND 

There is a relation of one police official to 620 persons. 

NORWAY 

A relation of one police official to 1180 persons may be 
assumed. 

SWEDEN 

(for example the relation between one There is a relation of one police official to 545 persons. 

police official and 300 persons)! 

GERMANY 

In the average, there is the relation of one police official 
to 435 persons. (1964 one police official in relation to 
430 persons). 

In a decree of the conference of the Ministers of Interior 
it was determined to aspire to a rate of 1 police official 
to 400 persons. 

.. ' -

SWITZERLAND 

The situation is different as to canton to canton. In any 
case there is a relation of one police offiOial to 300-400 
persons. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

This varies considerably throughout the country for exam
ple, the metropolitan 285 and Kent 586. The one exception 
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to the above is the City of London. This force has one 
police officer for every five persons, the reason being 
that very few people live in the City of London itself and 
it is totally built for business porposes. The average 
throughout England and Wales including the City of 'Lon
don is 424. 

8. Is it possible to say, that in your 
country do exist strict regulations as 
to the number of police officials? 
Are you able to describe their 
character? 

GERMANY 

The conference of the Ministers of Interior has concluded 
to aspire to a rate of police officials of 1 : 400. 

BELGIUM 

There dc not exist general norms. The strength of the 
municipality police will be determined by the local authori
ties and will be permitted by the authorities of the state 
control. The strength of other police forces will be deter
mined by legal text due to parliamentary decrees. 

FRANCE 

No. The number of the police officials is fixed as to the 
necessity for the maintenance of public order, the super
vision of the highways and of the traffic as a whole and 
of the fight against criminality. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

There are no norms and prescriptions. 

DENMARK 

There are no fixed prescriptions as to the number of police 
officials. The number of the police officials, however, is 
legally fixed as the number of the other officials of the 
civil service, too. If it is intended to change the strength 
of the police force, it is necessary to alter the law. 

FINLAND 

There do not exist any norms or prescriptions as to the 
number of police executive officials and of the police 
administration. New positions within the police administra
tion will be established as to the provisions of the budget. 

NORWAY 

No. 

SWEDEN 

No. 

SWITZERLAND 

There do not exist any prescriptions because the exact 
fixing of the number of police officials is dependent on 
principles of requirements. 
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ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No. The responsibility Is vested In each local authority 
which if it wants to make any changes to the authorised 
I)stablishment seeks the approval of the Secretary of 
State. The size of the force shall be sufficient to provide 
for carrying out of police duties under responsible super
vision in each tour of duty. 

(Regulation 7, The Police Regulations, 1971) 

9. a) Is it possible to report, in which 
parts the CID of your country is 
divided? 

GERMANY 

The CID Is divided into the following parts: 

a) The Federal CID Office (Bundeskriminalamt). This 
institution may ue compared with Scotland Yard or FBI. 

b) The CID office of the single State (Lande:;kriminalamt). 

c) The CID office which is attached to the District Govern
ment (Regierungsbezirk). 

d) Inspections (Kommissai'iate) of the CID, divided as to 
the single branches (such as murder, fraud and theft). 

e) The CID in the single districts. 

BELGIUM 

In general the duties of the CID will be executed by the 
offices of the CID which are subordinated to the different 
royal public prosecutors (judiciary districts). The "Gen
darmerie" has founded G. similar office "Brigade speciale 
de Recherches" (B.S.R.). And the large municipality police 
forces (large cities) also possess CID departments. 

FRANCE 

No information. 

LUXEMBURG 

The public security - SQrete Publique - ·is subordinated to 
the commander of the "Gendarmerie". This office Is sub
divided into different sections (narcotics/drugs, police for 
foreigners, identification service, etc.) with special duties. 

Furthermore larger constabulary brigades and inspections 
possess CID departments (sections de recherches) which 
have comprehensive police duties. The "judiciary police" 
will be fulfilled by officials of the public prosecutor, the 
public security, the "Gendarmerie" and the police who are 
provided for by law. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The central police and the units of the municipality police 
dispose of specialised CID departments. 

Each district dis\'ses of a special CID service; the officials 
of these districts are obliged to aid the police of the single 
districts in their endeavours. 

DENMARK 

The CID is divided in the same way as the constabulary. 
In each police district, there are to be found CID officials; 



furthermore the CID Is sUbordInated to the police dIrec
tor of Copenhagen or to the local police dIrectors respec
tively. CID departments spread over the whole country 
proU)ctlng speci,al duUes (e.g, tourIsm section, central 
regIstry, technical section, central office for IdentIfication, 
Intelligence service and a new section for whlte-collar
crime). 

FINLAND 

In the greater towns the CID is dIvIded Into the following 
departments: 

InspectIon to fight murders 

Inspection to fight burglary 

Inspection to fIght fraud 

The branch of the CID whIch supports other police units. 

The inspection to fight the use and the selling of narco
tics. 

The greater towns dispose of special social police depart
ments. 

The central crIminal office is responsible for the whole 
country and has to search for crimes of international Im
portance. 

NORWAY 

There does not exIst any central division between con
stabulary and the CID. The intermediate and great police 
districts are divided into sections, where the CID has the 
character of a special and independent unit. The single 
police officer is independent as to the organIzation of hIs 
duty. All officials are in the same career and it is possible 
to delegate them to the criminal department or to revoke 
this delegation. 

SWEDEN 

The central office for police administration is associated 
with the criminal section which is divided into inspections 
for the several crimes such as violence, narcotics, murder, 
theft, etc. Most of the police districts have a criminal sec
tion which comprises a technical and a section which is 
engaged in the search for criminals and a varying number 
of investigation sections. 

SWITZERLAND 

On the level of the larger muniCipalities, the cantons, and 
the Federal State there exist CID divisions. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No, each Chief Officer of Police is responsible. 

9. b) Is it possible to say, which 
institutions of the CID have to 
deal with capital crime?" 

GERMANY 

All cases of capital crimes are dealt with by the compe
tent Inspection (Kommissariat) such as murder, robbery, 
severe theft and fraud. 

The CID offices of the single states are allOWed to esta
blish special inspections. The Federal CIO Office has 
the competence to delegate experts to these specIal inspec
tions; under certain conditions (see remark aJ to question 
1) the Federal CID Office has to take over the neces
sary research work centrally. 

BELGIUM 

It belongs to the tasks of the "Juges d'instructlon" (exa
mining magistrate) to give order to all police ini:>tltutions 
to carry out those activities, which really would belong to 
Ihe exclusive tasks of the CID. As a matter of principle 
the CID of the public prosecutors prosecutes the most 
important crimes. 

FRANCE 

The questions have not been answered. 

LUXEMBURG 

In cases of capital crime the three mentioned police 
organs are equally responsible. It must be emphasized 
that In such cases always the public security service will 
be charged with the fundamental investigations and wIth 
the corresponding requests for legal assistance. 

More often investigations will be executed at the same 
time by uniformed officials of the "Gendarmerie" and the 
police as well as by officials of the public security servica. 
The coordination of the running investigation and the 
necessary cooperation will be secured. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The specialised CID departments within the units of the 
central police and the municipality police and several 
special groups. 

DENMARK 

In those pOlice districts which comprise the greater towns, 
the CID is divided normally into several departments, and 
the capital crimes will be tackl·ad by a special department. 
Within the other police distrIcts the single offiCials of the 
CID have to deal with all cases, that may evolve. 

FINLAND 

The central CID. 

NORWAY 

The local CID units which are attached to the police autho
rities. The central CID disposes of a central research group 
which carries out inquiries in all matters of murder and 
of other capital crimes, observing the orders of the chief 
public prosecutor of the country. 

SWEDEN 

The investigation of crime will be executed by CID sec
tions in each dIstrict, which have the pOSSibility, to request 
reinforcement of the CID sections of "rikspolisstyrelsen" 
and of the sections of the residence towns in the admini
strative districts. 

SWITZERLAND 

The whole service of the CID. 
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ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The normal practice Is for all major crimes to be dElalt 
with by the CID and crimes with minor Importance dealt 
with by the uniform branch and/or the CID. Further, the final 
decision rests solely with any orders given by the local 
chief officer of police. 

9. c) Are there any obstacles - caused 
by Federalism - which will reduce 
the mobility of the CID in fighting 
any kinds of crime? 

GERMANY 

The degree of mobility which exists to fight criminality has 
been fixed by treaties between the single states of the 
Federal Republic and by the "Gesetz Gber die Einrichtung 
€lines Bundeskrimlnalamtes" (law concerning the establish
ment of a Federal CID Office). Recently a special 
treaty of administration between the single states guaran
tees that the officials of the CID may fight criminality 
within the frontiers of the whole Federal Republic, even 
beyond the borders of their own single state. The claim 
to allow such a central activity of the CID within the bor
ders of the whole Federal Republic has been first put 
forward in a memorandum "Capitulation before crime?" 
published by the "Gewerkschaft der Polizel" (German 
Police Trade Union). 

BELGIUM 

The examining magistrate erect "requests for legal assist
ance", which are valid in the other administrative districts. 
These duties will be executed by the loCal authorities of 
the CID of the public prosecutor or the B.S.A. ("Gendar
merie"). The municipality police can also be charged with 
for this purpose by the examining magistrate. 

FRANCE 

The question has not been answered. 

LUXEMBURG 

The competence of the public security service and the 
"Gendarmerie" extends over the whole state territory; 
the competence of the police officials is limited to the 
town resp. municipality area concerned. In case of "the 
very act" concerning crimes or offences their competence 
will be enlarged on the area of the adjacent municipalities. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The mobility of the police force is guaranteed. 

DENMARK 

The Ministry of Justice has fixed prescriptions which regu
late in which kind the single police districts should aid 
each other In order to guarantee security, law and order. 
It belongs to the tasks of a chief of the central police, 
to coordinate these actions of support. In the case of 
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Investigating severe cases of capital crimes, such as mur
ders, there exists the possibility both for the department 
of the elD or for the central police chief and for the other 
police districts to Intervene and to help. 

FINLAND 

The central CID, the constabulary and the mobile police 
are competent for the whole country. A special police or
der prescribes as to the competence and the obligations 
of the police: 

§13 
The police o.fficlal is obliged - with the exception of cases 
specified below - to do service in that police station or 
in that police district to which he has been appointed or 
where he has to be on duty carrying out a s~ecial order. 
In order to guarantee law and order, however, he disposes 
of special rights within the whole country. 

§14 

The police official is obliged - if a superior police offif)er 
gives the order - to do service for a certain time outside 
of the scope of his police station and beyond his police 
district. When investigating all kinds of crimes, acc:idents 
or other cases, which belong to the competence of the 
police, furthermore when searching for disappeared per
sons, or when prosecuting criminals or escaped persons, 
the pOlice official Is obliged - on condition that these 
affairs do not allow any delay - to be on duty according 
to the first part of the paragraph, even In territories which 
do not belong to the competence of his police station or 
his police district. The police official Is obliged to instruct 
both the chief of that police station where the interesting 
measure has been carried out and his own chief concern
ing his own activities. 

§15 

The police official is obliged - even in his leisure time -
to initiate within his police station or his police district 
all necessary activitie!l in order to maintain law and order. 
He has to do voluntary service In cases of extraordinary 
events, such as the disturbance of law and order and of 
~uddlings or in cases I,f fire, accidents, etc. 

§16 
The chief of a police station is obliged to send his police 
officials in the case ,of § 23, part 1 of the police law Into 
the territory of another police station, if the chief of this 
station calls for help. The above named occasions may 
be specified as following: search for disappeared persons, 
explosions, fire, shipwrecking, traffic accidents or if the 
maintenance of law Md order necessitates such activity. 
These emergency measures shall only be carried through, 
if the activity of the interesting police staHon will not be 
hampered unduely. 

§17 

If a police official shall be obliged to carry out tasks of 
police activities in other cases than those dealt with In 
§§ 14 and'16 without the competence of his police station, 
the necessary order will be given by the respective pro
vince administration, If these activities have to be carried 
out within this province. In all other cases the Ministry of 
Interior has to give the orders. 

The Ministry of Interior has the competence to order 
police officials to a place at home and abroad with their 
consent for thl~ execution of police duties. 



NORWAY 

The central CID disposes of mobility without observing 
any borders of police districts. This state of affairs Is fixed 
by order of thEl supreme public prosecutor. 

The local police chief officer calls for help, If the CID of 
another district may carry out any activity within the own 
district. The local chief police officer bears the responsi
bility for all actions to be taken; this has been fixed by 
the police law of March 30th, 1936. 

SWEDEN 

The officials In the CID section of the "rlkspolisstyrelsen" 
are responsible for the whole country. A varying number 
of police officials of the CID sentlons In the residence 

towns Is provided for the reinforcement when Investigating 
especially severe crimes. A police off/clal can continue 
his duties also outside his district, when executing an ini
tiated search for criminals or when arresting a criminal or 
In any case where It Is necessary. 

SWITZERLAND 

The competences are dependent from the municipal and 
canton borders. However, the cooperation has continued to 
develop and these borders are no longer be considered 
as an obstacle. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Yes. 
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II. Civil Service Law 



1. Who is entitled to engage persons 
for the police service? 

Who is entitled to promote or to 
dismiss police officials? 

GERMANY 

The engagement will be carried out by the respective 
police schools of the single states which are subordinated 
to the Ministry of Interior of the respective state. Promo
tions and dismissals are to be carried out by the chiefs 
of the police administration, such as police presidents and 
by the police department of the district governments 
(Reglerungsprasldent). The Ministry of Interior Is entitled 
to carry out these privileges as to the members of the 
promoted and higher career and of the chief police offi
cials. (In some European countries these chief police 
officials are named police officers.) 

BELGIUM 

The council of the respective municipality where the police 
official has been engaged is competent with the permis
sion of the state control (province or Ministry of Interior). 
It must be noted that the inspector will be appointed by 
the King on proposal of the council of the municipality, 
that means due to a list, where two names have to be 
entered and where a third name can be added by the 
mayor. 

FRANCE 

The ministry of Interior. 

LUXEMBURG 

The police officers will be appointed, promoted and dis
missed by the Grand Duke, for other police officials this 
will be done by the Ministry of Public Power. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The police law (Politiewet) has stipulated that several 
institutions are entitled to engage, promote and dismiss 
members of the central police, namely: 

a) The police officers by the Queen if the Ministry of 
Justice has proposed such a measure and If there exists 
an accordance with the Ministry of Interior. 

b) The other policA officials by the Ministry of Justice. 

As to the municipality police, there are valid the following 
regulations: 

1. The chief inspector and inspectors by tile Queen when 
there exists a proposal of the Ministry of Justice and of 
the Ministry of Interior, after the mayor of the single 
municipality has been consulted. 

2. The other pOlice officials by the mayor. 

DENMARK 

The chief of the central police engages the candidate for 
the police force; the final appointment is possible only 
after a service of two years with good success. The final 
appointment belongs to the privileges of the Ministry of 
Justice; in the same way the Ministry of Justice is obliged 
to promote the police officials, after it has obtained com
petent descriptions of the local chief police officials, the 
police president or of the chief of the central police. 

d 

The chief of the central 'police has the competence to ap
point within the payment groups Inc!. 25 (certain inspectors 
of police and CID). The Minister of Justice Is responsible 
for the appointment as inspector of police of CID, payment 
group 31 and 33 as well as vice supervisors, payment 
group 34, 35 and 36. 

The appointment c1 the chief police officials both in the 
constabulary and the CID - the Police President of Copen
hagen and the chief of the central police included - will 
be carried out formaliy by the King, according to the 
advice of the Ministry of Justice. 

FINLAND 

The boards which are entitled to enga'lements and ap
pointments are the following: 

a) The President of the Republic: 

Chief of the constabulary. 

b) The Council of the State (Government): 

Chief and attached chief of the central CID, the attached 
chief of the constabulary, the chief of the police school, the 
chief of the mobile police, the police president of Helsinki. 

c) Ministry of Interior: 

Chief police officials of the police directions and the con
stabulary and of the central CID and teachers of the police 
school. 

d) The administration of the provinces: 

Chief police officials in little towns, the chief of a police 
station in the province, higher officials of the police direc
tions and other police officials - male and female - in 
the country. 

e) Police Director in the towns: 

Police officials in lower ranks (male and female). 

f) Chief of the central police office of CID, c;hief of the 
constabulary and chief of the mobile police: 

In most cases police officials of lower ranks; young police 
candidates - male or female - may be engaged without 
a permanent established pOSition. 

The privilege to dismiss belongs to the competence of the 
appointing board. The positions will be occupied by those 
persons who apply for their engagement. Consequently, the 
board entitled with the privilege of appointment has the 
right of promotion. 

The presuppositions are as follows: 

1. Minor age of life 20 years, the highest possible age 
of life 29 years. 

2. The successful absolvation of five classes of a higher 
school. 

3. The candidate must have absolved with success the 
compulsory military service and must have reached at 
least the rank of a sergeant. 

4. He must undergo a medical examination and found to 
be healthy and he must be equipped with normal efficien
cies to see and to hear. 

5. He must have a minimum heighl of 175 cm. 

6. He must have shown a correct behaviour as yet; 
other abilities to be on duty within the police force must 
be existent. 

In order to be accepted as a candidate of the p0lice 
school the respective candidate must pass with success a 
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pre-examination of the police school, where he has to 
show his abilities in comparison to rival candidates. 

NORWAY 

The candidates will be engaged by the three most impor
tant police institutions and they must be accepted by the 
Ministry. After the accomplished training they will be 
attached to local police departments. The commission, 
responsible for the engagement consists of three persons: 

The competent police director. 

The electEld representative of the police trade union. 

The representative of the local council of municipality. 

This commission is also entitled to promote and to dis
miss personnel. When it Is necessary to carry out promo
tion into the highest careers there is a commission which 
has to propose to the Ministry of Interior the candidates 
that may be fit for such a job; It is the Ministry which will 
carry out these promotions. 

The most important positions in the career for lawyers 
(chief police officials) (see 11./4.) will be appointed by the 
King. 

SWEDEN 

The recruitment of all police officials is to be carried out 
by the central office of the police. Generally, promotions 
will be carried out by way of a public advertisement of 
the relevant vacancy; those persons who are interested to 
obtain such jobs are asked to apply for them. The positions 
of "extraordinarie polisman", "Polisassistent" with payment 
group F 2 and F 4 will be occupied by the "Ianstyrelse" 
(the administration of the respective province). 

The positioris of a "polisassistent/kriminalassistent" with 
payment group F 5 and F 6, "poliskommissarie/kriminal
kommissarie" and "polissekretare" will be occupied by 
the "rikspolisstyrelse.".The positions of "polis6verintenden
ter", "polisintendenter", "polismastare", deputy-province
"polichefer" and province-"polichefer" will be occupied by 
the Government. 

A test with special authorities for appointment which are 
charged with the occupying of positions, is being executed 
at the moment. These authorities are occupied with the 
same number of representatives of the authority and the 
trade union. 

SWITZERLAND 

Federal State, Cantons or Municipalities. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The chief officer of police is solely responsible for all 
appointments, promotions and dismissals. The chief officer 
of police can only be dismissed for an offence against the 
discipline code. 

2. Which training is necessary if 
a person wants to be engaged by 
the police force? 

GERMANY 

He must be of German nationality. 

He must be ready to defend the democratic constitution, 
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as this has been stipulated by the constitution (Grund
gesetz). 

The candidate must be at least 16 years of age, at the 
maximum 24 years of age (exceptions are permitted). 

A body stature of at least 168 cm. 

The efficiency to do police service. 

A sufficient general education. 

He must not be penalized. 

A good reputation, economic relations which give not 
cause to critizism, unmarried; in cases of exceptions It 
is possible, to engage married candidates. 

BELGIUM 

They can differ from municipality to municipality because 
the personnel of the municipality of the municipal regula
tion Is subordinated to its own municipality. In general 
police officials at an age of 21 years (full age majority) 
will be engaged. There is the tendency to lower the age 
to be engaged. He has to undergo a general examination 
for admission where average general knowledge is requi
red. In the area of Brussels and due to language pres
criptions no official to be engaged will be nominated who 
is not able to submit an examination in the second lan
guage to the permanent Secretaria~e of Engagement. 
Furtheron he must physically be able to do the service 
of a police official and must submit a certificate Clf good 
reputation. 

FRANCE 

A candidate must be a man, special exceptions may be 
provided by law. He must undergo with success a medical" 
treatment; he has to be able for shift work; furthermore he 
must have accomplished his military duty or he must prove, 
that he has been dispensed from this duty in a lawful 
way. The agreement of the Ministry of Interior is neces
sary. Body stature of at least 168 cm. 

A candidate must fulfill all presuppositions for the exami
nation, before he can be engaged. 

With the exception of the ordinary constabularies (gal'
diens) absolvents of the university of those persons that 
dispose of the certificates of higher schools of the uni
versity. 

LUXEMBURG 

The Minister of Public Power determines the admission of 
the candidature of the police official. The positive decision 
depends on the passing of an examination competition. 
The number of the candidates to be admitted to this exa
mination will be determined in advance by the Minister of 
Public Power. 

In order to participate in this examination competition the 
candidate must: 

a) Possess the nationality of Luxemburg. 

b) Have absolved with success at least 3 years of a high
er school, secondary education (Sekundarunterricht), or 
an adequate accepted higher education. 

c) Have absolved on day of examination at least 2 years 
of the voluntary military service and during this time par
ticipated in the general educating courses held for the 
voluntaries by the army. 



d) Have reached at least the rank of a corporal of the 
army. 

e) Be absolutely healthy. A corresponding attest has to 
be Issued by the Medical Officer. 

f) Have a body stature of at least 1,73 m. In case of re
cruiting difficulties this minimum can be reduced to 1,68 m 
for candidates with robust structure of the body. 

g) Be admitted by the Minister of Public Power and that 
after examination of the personnel file as well as an ex
cerpt from the criminal records and this after a decision 
of the police director. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

a) Dutch nationality. 

b) Good reputation. 

c) The candidate must correspond to those claims which 
have been fixed by the Ministries of Interior and Justice 
as to mental and physical regard. 

d) Body stature 175 cm (this is not valid for women). As 
to men there are possible special exceptions with at least 
172 cm. 

e) The minor age of entry is 17 years, the highest pos
sible age 25 years. 

f) The candidate must have absolved at least 5 years 
of a higher school (Diplom der Miltelschule) or he must 
dispose of an equivalent education. From this regulation 
a person may differ under the condition, that other effi
ciencies are able to equalize such shortcomings. 

DENMARK 

The elementary claims for the engagement of a Danish 
policeman are the following: 

a) body stature at least 177 cm 

b) the age: at least 21 years; the upper limit is 28 years 

c) nOrmal abiilty to"recognize colours 

d) normal abilities to hear and to see without using a 
pair of spectacles, 

e) sufficient state of health 

f) sufficient physical status and a harmonic building of 
the body 

g) the person must have been on duty in the army and 
he muM have received good certificates 

h) a generally good education and the ability to write 
Danish in a correct way 

i) a good reputation and economic relations which can
not be criticized, 

j) he must not be penalized and he has to be of Danish 
nationality. 

FINLAND 

The cOiiditions are as follows: 

1. The candidate must be at least 20 years of age, t"e 
highest age is 29 years. 

2. He must have attended with success 5 classes of a 
higher school. 

3. He must have undergone his military service and he 
must have had an instruction for the career of a sergeant. 

4. He must be in a condition of good nealth and he must 
be able to see and hear withe!!t difficulties. 

5. Body stature: 175 cm. 

6. A correct way of life and the other efficiencies to 
enter the police force. 

Police candidates who want to enter the course of the 
police school have to pass an examination carried out by 
the police school which will p'ip.ct the appropriate candi
dates. 

NORWAY 

Norwegian nationality, age between 20 and 30 years, at 
least the candidate must have passed an examination of 
an intermediate school. 

Good physical condition. 

Good health. 

The body stature has to be at least 178 cm. 

The candidate must have served in the army. 

A good reputation. 

SWEDEN 

He must be of Swedish nationality. 

The candidate has to be at least 19 years of age. The 
civic attitude of the candidate shall be of such a manner 
that it can be supposed that he does his service cons
cientiously. 

He must have a good reputation, must be reliable, must 
have a healthy power of judgement and a cool tempera
ment. 

For the service he must have a sufficient general educa
tion. 

He must have a physically suitable structure of the body 
and a body stature of at least 1,75 m (male candidates) 
and 1,65 m (female candidates). He must have absolved his 
military service (male candidates). 

The education level of 1975 can be taken from the follow
ing schedule. Out of 2.675 candidates 731 (28 Ofo) were 
engaged. 

School leaving examination / Grammar 
school/University 

Technical School/High School Certificate 

High School/at least 2 years of 
University Extension 

Professional School of the police 

Other kind of education 

41,1 0/0 

25,6 Ofo 

11,9 Ofo 
7,4 Ofo 
0,4 Ofo 

Every police training will be considered as "postgymnasial" 
(that means after having left the grammar school). 

SWITZERLAND 

He must be of Swiss nationality. 

He must have absolved his duty in the military forces. (He 
must have finished the elementary military training). 

The candidate has to be at least 20 years of age; how
ever it has to be observed that the year of entry has been 
regulated as to cantons. In Basel it is ranging from 22 to 
28 years. In the cantons of the French Swiss police candi
dates will be engaged with the age of 20 years. The body 
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stature differs from canton to canton. too. (For example 
Basel at least 173 cm). In other cantons there will be 
enrolled persons with a body stature of 170 cm and -
very often - beneath this limit. 

In case of Swiss nationality he will be engaged in the 
picked troop of the Swiss Army 

if at least being 20 years of age 

having an excellent reputation and moral 

having sufficient body stature 

and disposing of a sufficient general education. 

For the service of the CID (in civil) the knowledge of 
2 languages. but it is much better to know 3 languages. is 
presumed. 

ENGLAND. WALES AND SCOTLAND 

A candidate for appointment to a police force must have 
satisfactory references as to character and if he has serv
ed in any police force or armed forces or in the civil ser
vice or as a seaman. to produce satisfactory proof of his 
good conduct while so serving. The candidate must have 
attained the age of 18'12 years and must not have attained 
the age of 30 years unless the candidate had previously 
whole time service in the armed forces or previous ser
vice as a seaman when 40 years will apply. 

A special dispen~ation is given to the Chief Constable to 
appoint a candidate outside of the requirements~ The can
didate must also be certified as medically fit by a re
gistered medical practitioner approved by the police 
authority and for the height measurements for male of 
172 cms and for female 162 cms. A candidate must also 
take a standardised entrance test in reading. writing and 
simple arithmetic and required to give such information 
as to his previous history or employment or any other 
matter relevant to his employment to the police service. 

3. Is it possible to say anything 
concerning the necessary education! 
of a pOlice candidate? 
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a) Which institution is responsible for 
the necessary expenses? 

b) Which time is necessary for this 
training? 

c) Will this training be carried out in 
a special police school in a single 
and uninterrupted course? 

d) Is there any obligation for the 
police candidate to dwell in the 
police school, if he receives an 
appartment? Is this measure com
bined with any reduction of his 
salary? 

e) Is the police official obliged to 
undergo additional courses before 
he can start the work destined for 
him (such as squads) and how 
long? 

f) Is it possible to describe which 
courses the police official has to 
attend after the end of his 
training? 

GERMANY 

a) The single state. 

b) . Three years. 

c) Yes. For the duration of one year of fundamental 
training (Grllndausbildung). Then are following two years 
of service time within the squads (further training). 

d) Yes, the police candidate is obliged to live in the 
police barracJ.:s. Generally he has to pay a rent between 
DM 12,- anu OM 15.- per month. 

e) After a fundamental training of the duration of one 
year absolved at the respective police school of the single 
state, there follows an additional training for two years 
within the squads; in that way, the training as a whole will 
have the duration of 3 years. 

f) After the end of a training of three years the respec
tive officials have to attend still further courses. To go into 
details: they have to attend for each "career" one course. 
The courses will be finished by an examination. The suc
cessful attendance of this examination is the presupposi
tion for further promotion of the respe"Uve police official. 

BELGIUM 

The police cadets do not receive a previous education. 
Only the candidates have to undergo an education which 
is subordinated to the local municipality administration. 
There is no central police school. Some cities have a 
little school for the education of the candidates. 

FRANCE 

a) The expenses will be paid by the Republic. 

b) 6 months police school and one year special training 
for the constabulary (gardiens). 

One year police school and one year special training for 
"officiers de paix". 

Six months police school and one year special training 
for the "officiers de police adjoints". 

One year police school and one year special training for 
the chief police officials (commissaires de pollcEl). 

c) The answer is affirmative as to the attendance of the 
police school; during the special training there exists no 
obligation. 

d) There is the, possibility.but there exists no obligation. 

e) No. 

f) For young police officials when re-educating or new 
candidates for the promoted service. 



LUXEMBURG 

a) The state. 

b) Three years 

c) Apart from the general educating courses which are 
participated by voluntaries of the army, the police cadet 
receives during his military service a special training of 
1 year In the constabulary - and police school. Thus the 
duration of the education will run up to 3 years. 

d) The police cadet is subordinated to the army regula
tion. He is obliged to live In the barrack. His pay will not 
be reduced. 

e) No. The duration of the voluntary service in the army 
(3 years) will be considered as qualifying period. 

f) No. But there exist preparation courses for the pro
motion examination. The participation is optional. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

As before the questions a) to f) will not be answered 
question to qUestion, but as an entity. 

Before the police can\! date may start his career as a 
member of the central or of the municipality police, he Is 
obliged to undergo a special education within one of the 
eXisting police schools with success. The fundamental 
training will have a duration of one year. Having passed 
this training with success, the candidate (male or female) 
has to pass an examination. If he (or she) passes the 
examination the persl"n conc.erned obtains the "diploma 
of police", which is a public diplomEl and he (or nhe) will 
be engaged as a constabulary of the central or of the 
municipality police. There are the following special training 
schools: 

1. Training for the central police at Arnheim and Horn. 

2. As to the municipality police it has to be observed 
that the large towns of Amsterdam, The Hague and Rot
terdam dispose of their own police schools. The other 
muniCipalities which dispose of own municipality police 
forces have regional schools at Bloemendaal, Heerlen, 
Lochem and Leusden. 

The police schools of the central police at Arnheim and 
Horn and the police schools of the muniCipality police at 
Amsterdam, Heerlen, Lochem and Leusden are separated 
institutions (boarding SChool). The police candidates of the 
other schools will be - if it is necessary - sent by the 
chief of the school to special private pensions. 

When he has been accepted by one of the police schools, 
the candidate will be engaged as an "Adspirant" of ths 
central or of the municipality police. He has to absolve 
a qualifying period of two years. Begin,lling with the 1st of 
January, 1970, he receives a salary, distinguished as to the 
following ages: 

In the age of 17 years Gld. 1.112,-/month 

The training Is combined with no expenses. According to 
the regulation valid for the whole civil service, those per
sons, which live in a boarding school have to pay a reduc
ed sum for dwelling and nutrition. 

After the special training in that school and after having 
passed the examination and obtained the police diploma, 
the police candidate will be promoted to be constable of 
the central or of the municipality police. Then follows the 
practical training under the supervision of a tutor. The 
necessary time Is depending on the age of life. If a young 
policeman becomes 21 years of age he is allowed to carry 
out his dUties independently. If he may carry out his duties 
sufficiently he will be promoted - without other examina
tions - to the next higher position. After 5 years service as 
constable of the central or municipali~/ police he will be 
promoted to the constable 1st class of the central or 
muniCipality police. 

In order to be promoted into the next higher ranks of the 
central or of the municipality police there is necessary a 
further detailed training and the respective official must 
dispose of the police diploma B. Furthermore it 'is neces
sary that the respective person is fit to carry out the Inte
resting position. 

The training of Chief Police Officials 

In order to enter one of the higher ranks of the police, 
there is necessary a higher general training in comparison 
to the lower ranks. As example m:ly be mentioned the 
final examination of a higher school ("NAVO"). If a 
person has passed the final tlxamination, he (she) is entit
led to study at the police academy at Apeldoorn. These 
stUdies have the duration of at least three years and it is 
possible that they wili be prolonged in the future. 

This police academy, too, is a boarding school. 

The stUdents of this academy obtain certain allowances. 

The relevant payment amounts to Gld. 600,- per year. 
Further training 

Apart from the above named fundamental training there 
are eXisting still more courses and schools to improve 
knowledge of the police official. For example there is a 
school for special central police force at Arnheim and a 
special school for the municipality police at Hilversum. 

Apart from these institutions there is a special school for 
the CID at Wolfheze near Arnheim and traffic police 
schools for the central and for the municipality pOlice, 
where those officials who have to do service in the traffic 
police or CID receive a special training as to the neces
sary matters. 

All other trainings, too, are combined with no expenses for 
the officials concerned and they will be carried out during 
the time of duty. 

In order to instruct chief police officials there exists a 
special academy at Heelsum; here are to be discussed _ 
other questions apart - general problems and develop
ments of SOCiety, etc. 

In the age of 18 years 

In the age or 19 years 

In the age of 20 years 

In the age of 21 years 

In the age of 22 years 

In the age of 23 years 

Gld. 1.164,-/month 

Gld. 1.277,-/month 

Gld. 1.389,-/month 

Gld. 1.502,-/month 

Gld. 1.522,-/month 

Gld. 1.692,-/month 

Gld. 1.751,-/month 

DENMARK 

In the age of 24 years and above 

These sums are changing regularly with the other changes 
of the salaries of the police. 
I 

a) The country. 

b) Three years. 

c) Three different courses will be carried out during the 
first three years after the respective official has been 
engaged by the police force. These three courses have 
a duration of 11 months. In the meantime there has ~o be 
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cal'ried out the practical training in a greater ~olice station 
or within the scopes of the squads of Copenhagen. 

d) No, the police candidate cannot dwell in a police 

school. 

e) After a fundamental training of three years the police 
official has to do normal service within the police forces; 
but before his 6th year of service has ended, the training 
for police service will be fin:shed by another course in a 
police school, which has the duration of 22 weeks. 

f) After the end of his training in police matters and after 
having been on duty for 6 years, the official may be - on 
his own request - transfered to the CID or to the civil 
police (Zivilpolizei). After he has carried out his duty of 
12-14 years, he may enter the service of the Gendarmerie 
(Landpolizeidienst) on his request. After he was changed to 
the above named career he must attend further courseS 
which will have a duration of nearly 12 weeks in a police 

school. 

After he has been promoted to be police or criminal 
inspector (Polizei- oder Kriminalinspektor) he has to attend 
another course in a police school, which has a duration 

of 11 weeks. 

Police and criminal inspectors (Polizei- und Kriminalkom
missare) who are the chiefs of police stations or who 
dispose of other responsible functions, have to attend a 
special course at a police school with a duration of 4'12 
weeks. 

Apart from the mentioned courses there will be carried out 
special courses in the single police schools with a shorter 
duration. It is intended that all police officials, who can
not be promoted or who cannot be singled out for a 
special service, should attend such a course at least at 
each 8th year. Police officials with more than 55 years of 
age, however, are not obliged to attend these courses. 

FINLAND 

a) The country. 

b) The course for candidates will be 3'12 months. 

c) Yes. 

d) Yes. There is nothing to pay for free living. 

e) No. 

t) Apart from the course for candidates there will be 
carried out in the police school the following courses: 

Course for the intermediate careers (sergeant career) 5'/2 

months. 

Course for the promoted careers (inspector career) 5'12 
months. 

Course for chief pOlice officials 5'12 months. 

Apart from this regular training of \Jolice force$, there 
are carried out special courses. 

NORWAY 

a) The country is responsible for all expenses. 

b) The training has the duration of 2 years. 

d) During the last 10 months the police candidate has to 
dwell in the police schOOl. He receives his salary, Nkr. 
250,- however, he has to pay per month for his lodging. 

e) The official has to carry out his service immediately 
after he has passed his examination at the police school. 

f) There do not exist any obligatory courses. Courses with 
the aim of promotion after nearly 15 years and several 
speCial courses on voluntary basis may be attended if 

this is wanted. 

SWEDEN 

a) The country. 

b) The fundamental training comprises 41 weeks with 
35 hours weekly. The training is changing both theoreti
cally and practically. After having passed the fundamental 
training follows a practical service of 2 years under super
vision in differen~ sections within the police district. 

c) The fundamental training has a duration of 41 weeks 
and is carried out in a police school. 

d) No. The police school is contemporarily not able to 

lodge the police candidates. 

e) No. After the fundamental training and the practical 
service the police official is competent to exercise his 

duties independently. 

f) "Assistent"-course (10 weeks) can be carried out 5-7 
years after having finished the fundamental training. 

"Inspektors"-course I (13 weeks) after having been pro
moted to the "inspektor". 

"insj'.oektor"-course 1\ (8 weeks) after the promotion to 

the "inspektor" on duty. 

"Kommissar"-course (15 weeks) after the promotion to 

the "kommissar". 

A special training in form of shorter courses is also car
ried out by the police schools. Local and regional courses 
are to be carried through, too. They are destined for the 
purpose of recapitulation and for further instruction. 

SWITZERLAND 

The training of the candidates is regulated on the level 
of the municipalities, the cantons and the Federal State. 

On the level of the municipalities there are organizations 
which have founded police schools where the theoretical 
training has a duration of one year as well as a practical 
year and which, in case of successful examinatior., issue a 
certificate. Certain cantons have traditional polic.e schools 
where the duration runs up to 6 months till 1 year. Howev
er, the principle of police school with a duration of 3 

years succeeds. 

The possibility to join this school is offered to young 
people in the age of 17 Jears. The first year comprises 
general training, the second year general and administra
tion training and the third year especially training for the 

police service. 

c) It is possible to divide the time of training as follows: 

On the level of the Federal State the Swiss Police Institute 
organizes and founds two different kinds of schools: first 
with a duration of 3 months, connecting theory and prac
tice and homogeneously treating the general foundation 
on the basis of the Federal State and secondly the police 
school as described for the cantons with a duration of 
3 years and about divided in the same way as described 

One month local ~olice school. 

11 months normal police service under supervision and 

without special privileges. 

10 months police school in Oslo. 
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a) The cantons or the municipalities. 

b) This differs between 6 months and one year. 

c) That differs corresponding to the cantons or munici
palities. 

d) The candidate does not need to live in the school. 

e) After the special police school instruction the police 
candidate wiil directly take over his job. 

f) That differs corresponding to the department. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The cost is borne by the local authority with a 50 Ofo grant 
from Central Government. Every probationer is regarded as 
being in training for the whole of the term of his two 
years' probation. 

Training within forces falls into two main categories: 

a) General Training which all police officers of appro
priate rank should receive at recognised stages in their 
career, e.g. refresher courses and courses for newly 
promoted officers and, 

b) specialised training required by some, but not all, 
officers e.g. detective training and training for dog han
dlers, 

c) Probationer Training: 

Stage 1 (10 weeks): Basic training at District Training 

Stage 2 ( 1 week): 

Stage 3 (16 weeks): 

Stage 4 ( 2 weeks): 

Stage 5 ( 2 weeks): 

Stage 6 ( 2 weeks): 

Stage 7 ( 6 weeks): 

Stage 8 ( 1 week): 

Stage 9 ( 1 week): 

Stage 10 ( 2 weeks): 

School (residential) 

Local Procedure Course 

Working of town beats in company 
of senior constable 

Attachment to Traffic Patrols 

Attachment to Divisional Headquar
ters 

Attachment to Divisional CID 

Working on rural beats in company 
of senior constable 

Headquarters CID 

Headquarters administration 

Continuous training at District Trai
ning School (residential) 

4. Are there different careers? 

GERMANY 

The career of a police official is a unitary career. That 
means: The official is to be engaged into the lowest posi
tion of the police service and he is able according to his 
efficiency, to his performance and to his other qualities 
to be promoted into the other higher pOSitions. Absolvents 
of the elementary schools, absolvents of intermediary 
schools and persons, who have passed the final examina
tion have the same chances. The official positions are: the 
intermediate career (A 5 - A 9), the promoted career A 9 
to A 13) and the higher career (A 13 and above). 

Recently, several single states render possible for the 
CID that candidates with adequate education can directly 
be engaged into the promoted or higher police service. 
That is called "Seiteneinstieg". 

BELGIUM 

In general, the candidate begins with the career of an 
"agent de police" as every police force is autonomous. He 
may be admitted to different careers of the subordinate 
personnel according to the local regulations. He may be 
promoted to the "officier de police" (this means the 
assistant inspector to the chief police official) in his own 
police unit after having received a qualification certificate 
for the duties of a police officer. Certain police units 
directly engage police officers without making use of the 
local subordinate staff. 

FRANCE 

If a police official is a steady official, he may be admitted 
to all careers of the central police. Of course under the 
condition that he has passed with success all nece3sary 
examinations for the several positioml. 

LUXEMBURG 

There exist two careers. The career of the officers and 
the career of the corporals. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

In the Netherlands there exists as to the police officials 
no unity career. 

If an official is to be engaged into lower ranks, a certifi
cate of an intermediary school may be regarded as suf
ficient. If a person wants to be engaged into a higher 
service, there is necessary a better general education and ( 
the diploma of the police academy which has been men
tioned in connection with question 3. 

DENMARK 

In the Danish police there exist two careers. There is one 
career for personnel without any juridical examination and 
another career for personnel with such an examination. 

Police candidates without any juridical training will be 
engaged in the lowest group of salary and it is possible 

. to promote them to a chief sergeant (Payment groups 
from 6 to 36). 

Candidates who have absolved a juridical examination 
may be able to obtain positions as police directors or 
local police directors, who belong to the payment groups 
16 to 38. They are not obliged to undergo the general 
training for policemen. 

Only the above mentioned juridical examination gives any 
privilege within the Danish police. 

FINLAND 

Having absolved every necessary courses of the police 
school, such as courses for candidates or courses for the 
middle, for the intermediate and for the higher career, it 
is possible for every official of. the Finish police to become 
a police director in a middle town or a secretary of a 
police direction, or he may become an assistant director 
(in Finland, there exist at this time three directors). Fur
thermore such a candidate may be appointed to an in
struction officer or another higher police official. 

The ability to carry out the duties necessary for the posi
tions which are listed under 11.11. a)-b), is proved by a 
final juridical examination of a universlty. The same pre-
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supposition is needed for the pOGition of the chief of a 
police station in the province and of the assistant member 
of the district government. 

The juridical final examination enables an official to get 
those positions that have been described in the first para
graph, provided that the candidate is familiary with all 
matters of police service. In practice this means the at
tendance of a course for the higher service of a police 
school. 

NORWAY 

It is possible to be appointed as a police director, if the 
respective person has passed a juridical examination. Can
didates of the intermediate career have to prove that they 
have passed the respective examination. 

The latter mentioned two careers have recently been 
changed from civil service to normal employment without 
altering the presuppositions for the training. 

SWEDEN 

As a matter of principle the "polissekretare", "polisover
intendenter", "polisintendenter", "polismastare", assistant 
province - "polischefer" and province - "polischefer" 
must have passed a juridical examination. There are spe
cial engagement, training and promotion regulations f')r 
them. 

SWITZERLAND 

Different careers. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

A candidate is open to all careers in the police service. 

5. Which regulations exist concerning 
the promotion into higher positions or 
careers? 

GERMANY 

The presuppositions for promotions are regulated in the 
prescriptions for careers' (Laufbahnvorschriften). In order 
to be promoted from career to career (see No.4) it is 
necessary that an official has passed the necessary cours
es. These courses have a duration of 4 months for the 
middle service; they amount to 6 months if a person wants 
to enter into the intermediate service. If an official has 
the intention to become an official of the higher service, 
he has to pass a course of 24 months. 

BELGIUM 

Always in accordance with the local regulations which can 
differ from municipality to municipality. In order to become 
police officer it is absolutely necessary to have a qualifi
cation certificate for the rank of an officer. This qualification 
will be issued either by a central jury of the Minister of In
terior or due to courses absolved on a provincial police 
school for officer candidates. The candidate must have a di
ploma of intermediate instruction of the higher rank or po
lice official with a 4 years' age of service in.a police authority 
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and pass an examination, before beginning the courses 
with a duration of 2 years to obtain the certificate of an 
officer. If a candidate will be appointed to an assistant 
Inspector in a municipality he must have run through all 
other hierarchical ranks in his own municipality without 
further examination. 

As to the subordinate personnel and due to the last pe
cuniary status which will generally be used in every large 
municipality, the pOlice official automatically obtains the 
payment of an "agent - brigadier" after 2 years and that 
of an "agent - inspecteur" after 12 years. The promotion to 
a police inspector and special police official (the top rank 
of the subordinate hierarchy) is generally carried out after 
a local examination. 

FRANCE 

Yes. Either by the way of examination or by the usual 
career. 

Two possibilities: 

due to course and examination 

due to promotion 

Furthermore there are extraordinary promotion pOl;sibilities 
as e.g. by ,*<lcial feats, if the official has endangered his 
life, 

LUXEMSURG 

The promotion to a "brlgadhilr" :';:'(I£i b ? "brigadier-chef" 
will be carried out 3 resp, 6 years after the appointment 
to the "agent". A successful promotion examination is the 
condition for the promotion to the rank of an "inspec
teur", an "inspecteur-chef" ,';Ind a "commissalre", 

In order to participate in this promotion examination the 
candidates must have successfully passed the engage
ment examination since at least 10 years. 

The instant of promotion to the 3 afore-mentioned ranks 
depends on the legal determined permanent established 
posts to be occupied. 

The free career has not yet been realized. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The presuppositions to be promoted - and this includes 
the ranks of the officers - are regulated by a Royal reso
lution which is called "Sesluit Sekwaamheidseien Sevorde
ring Politif;1". 

DENMARK 

For vacant pOSitions will be inserted. Officials who have 
not the juridical examinations are able to reach pOSitions 
up to the end of the intermediate career. Officials who 
have passed the juridical examination are entitled to 
those positions, where these examinations are necessary. 

Promotions will be carried out to the higher rt,'TJlI:, After the 
promotion the official has to visit a special ',,').fse of a 
police school. 

FINLAND 

All vacant positions of the police, with the exception of 
the chief of the constabulary, will be open for application. 
The conditions of ability: 



a) a course for police candidates: 
younger policeman 

b) a course for the middle service: 
older policeman 

c} a course for the intermediate service: 
sergeants (Oberwachtmeister) 

d) a course for the higher service: 
police directors of the middle and of the less important 
towns. 

See point 11.14. 

NORWAY 

In order to obtain a position In the higher careers, it is 
necessary to be a lawyer (see 11./4.). Generally, for the pro
motion there is necessary a special experience as to the 
exercised duties. The positions of the police inspectors and 
above up to the top will be occupied according to the 
principle of interior competition. 

SWEDEN 

There have been given orders by the central office of the 
police (rikspolisstyrelsen) concerning the fixing of the age 
of service, the testimonials and the -issuing of certificates. 
The promotions will be carried out to the income (calculat
ed due to a point system according to the age of service 
and present function) and ability (expressed by a certificate 
scale with 5 grades). In the "assistent" - ranks the age of 
service is of great importance. In the higher ranks, howev
er, the specific abilities play an important part. 

SWITZERLAND 

The promotions will be carried out according to necessity, 
competence and experience. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

A sergeant to be qualified for promotion to the rank of 
Inspector must: 

a) have obtained a pass in the sergeants' qualifying 
examination and 

b} have completed two years service in the rank of 
sergeant. 

6. Which presuppositions are necessary 
for promotion? 

GERMANY 

According to the presuppositions, which have been men
tioned under No. 5 promotions will be carried out ex
clusively as to ability and efficiency. In special cases there 
are necessary certain years of service. 

BELGIUM 

The conditions are different and they are fixed in the 
local status of the municipalities or specially originated 
regulations in case of political necessity. 

FRANCE 

For the promotion into higher careers or in the "Corps 
superieur", see afore-mentinoned article. 

LUXEMBURG 

See point 11./5. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

a) Promotions within the lower ranks both in the muni
cipality police and in the central police will be carried 
out as to the respective abilities; furthermore, 'it is neces
sary to dispose of a police diploma. 

b) For promotions into the middle ranks of the central 
and of the municipality police there are necessary at least 
a police diploma and 5 years of service within the lower 
ranks. 

c) For promotions into the rank of brigadier in the munici
pality police or chief sergeant - major in the central police 
it is necesary to possess the police diploma "B" apart 
from the ability for the new function, and at least 10 years 
of service and he must have absolved the cadre school. 

d) For promotions into the higher ranKS of the munici
pality police and the central police - police officers are 
not regarded - it is necessary to have the police diploma 
B and to have been on duty for at least 14 years, the 
necessary ability not concerned. 

In order to become a chief police official (police officer), 
the presuppositions to be promoted are fixed in a Royal 
resolution. 

DENMARK 

For officials without any juridical examination it is usual 
to have done police service for at least 10-14 years before 
they will be promoted for the first time. Furthermore, these 
promotions will be carried out as to efficiency and ability. 

FINLAND 

See point 11.14. and 11./5. 

NORWAY 

See question 11./5. 

SWEDEN 

See point 11./5. 

SWITZERLAND 

The presuppositions to be promoted differ from canton 
to canton (see point 11./5.). 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Subject to minor reservations, promotion from one rank 
to another rank is by special selection. 

Additional remarks 

Apart from the normal courses and promotion procedure, 
there exists a system of higher training. The Police College 
is the centre for all higher training and the courses held 
at the College are described below: 
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Command training part I (13 weeks) 

This course is open to all recently promoted superInten
dents. 

Command training part II (6 months) 

This course is open to superintendents who have previous
ly attended the Part I course of command training. 

The inspectors' Course 

This course trains newly promoted inspectors for the 
responsibilities of their new rHok· and for those of chief 
inspectors. 

The special Course 

The object of this course is to produce .leaders of the 
right calibre from within the ranks of the Service, and to 
give students a working knowledge of the various aspects 
of police duty and, in addition, to provide a wider educa
tional content with a view to stimulating a broad and 
liberal outlook. 

Once a constable has passed the qualified examination for 
promotion to sergeant, he is, subject to age and length 
of service, eligible for a Special Course. 

Officers successfully completing the course have their 
promotion to sergeant made substantive and subject to 
their outside duties of a sergeant to the satisfaction of 
their chief officers, are promoted to the rank of inspector. 
Bramshill Scholarships 

A number of University places, known as "Bramshill 
Scholarships", are awarded annually to outstanding stu
dents on the Inspectors' and Special Courses. 

Graduate Entry 

A graduate entry scheme exists which is geared to the 
Special Course at the Police College. Instead of waiting 
until he has been in the service for two years before 
being considered for the Special Course, the graduate 
may be considered before he commits himself to joining 
the Police. The graduate under 30 years of age may apply 
to join the police service under the graduate entry scheme. 
The Ghief officer of the course which the graduate wishes 
to join will, after interview and medical examination, decide 
whether or not to offer the applicant a place. A successful 
applicant, after completing his two years' probationary 
period and passing the qualified examination for promo
tion to sergeant, must satisfy the Special Course Final 
Selection Board that he is showing the potential he was 
credited with on joining. He then attends the Police Colle
ge. 

7. What names exist for the police 
ranks in your country? 

GERMANY 

See summary of question 7 and 8 under 8. 

BELGIUM 

Subordinate personnel: 

"Agent", "Agent brigadier", "Agent ·inspecteur", "Inspec
teur", "Agent special". 

Officer personnel: 

"Commissaire adjoint". "Commissaire adjoint inspecteur", 
"Commissaire adjoint inspecteur, sous-chef del service", 
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"Commissaire de Police", "Commissalre de Police en 
Chef" (only In municipalities where there are several 
authorities for "Commlssaire de Police"). 

It goes without saying that these ranks are not exIsting 
in every municipality but only in larger towns and munici
palities. 

FRANCE 

Rank Tasks Number 

"Gardlens" 
and 
"So us
Brigadiers" 

The prevention of all kinds 62.000 
of crime, the security of 
persons and their property, 

"B'rigadlers" 
and 
"Brlgadlers
chefs" 
"Offlclers 
de palx" 

"Offlclers 
de palx 
Prlnclpaux" 
"Commandants" 

"Commandants 
prlncipaux" 
"Commandants 
de 
groupement" 
"Inspecteur 
de police" 

the securing of tranquillity, 
and of the public order In 
all towns and under all 
circumstances 
These officials have the 
task of a "gardien de la 
palx": it Is possible to give 
them special orders. 
They have to give orders to 
the units of the "gardlens 
de la palx" 
They have to give orders to 
the units of the "gardlens 
de la pal x" 
They have to command and 
to control the personnel 
They have to command and 
to control the personnel 
They are responsible for all 
ranks 

He has to supporl the CID 
In cases of Inquiries, In
vestigations and control 

"Inspecteurs There are tasks which have 
prlnclpaux" to be exercised by the elD 

In accordance with the 
penal taw 

"Inspecteurs They have to supervise the 
dlvlsionnalres" personnel In accordance 

with the tasks of the CID 
"Commlssalres They have Important re-
de Police" sponsiblll1ty for Juridical 

and administration matters 
"Commissaires 
Princlpaux" 
"Commlssalres 
Divlsionnalres" 

LUXEMBURG 

Agent 

Brigadier 

Brigadier-chef 

Inspecteur 

Inspecteur-chef 

Commissaire 

Lieutenant 

Lieutenant en 1 er 

Capitaine 

Major 

Directeur 

THE NETHERLANDS 

13.000 
~rl~~\':f7·-:''t-· 

732 

583 

179 

152 
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8.300 

1.100 

650 

200 

Central Police 

1. Adspirant 

Municipality Police 

Adspirant 

2. WachtmeElster 

3. WachtmeElstElr 1 e klasse 

4. Opperwachtmeester 

5. Adjudant 

Agent 

Hoofdagent 

Brigadier 

Adjudant 

Index 
brut 

218- 420 

365- 455 

377- 536 

551- 582 

550- 635 

635- 735 

735- 950 

278- 554 

426- 579 

579- 705 

445- 705 

705- 885 

885-1000 



6. Adsplrant Offlcler 

7. Officier 2e klasse 

8. Offlcler 3e klasse 

9. Offlcler 1e klasse m. 
zelfst. commando 

10. Dirlgerend Offlcler 
3e klasse 

11. 

12. Dirigerend Officler 

13. Dirigerend Offlcier 
1e klasse 

14. 

15. Inspecteur-Generaal 

DENMARK 

Betjent pa prove 

Politibetjent 

Krlmtnalbetjent 

Overpolitibetjent 

Krlminaloverbetjent 

Politiassistent 2 

Krlminalassistent 2 

Politiassistent 1 
Krimlnalasslstent 1 

Vicepolitikommissaer 

Politlkommissaer 

Krlminalkommissaer 

Politiassessor 1 
Politimester 

Politidirektor 
i Kobenhavn 

Rlgspolitlchef 

Surnumerair 

Ambtenaar 3e klasse 
(Inspekteur) 

Ambtenaar 2e klasse 
(Inspekteur) 

Ambtenaar 2e klasse 
(Hoofdinspekteur) 

Ambtenaar 1e klasse 
(Hoofd inspekteur) 

Ambtenaar 1e klasse 
(Commissaris) 

Hoofdambtenaar 3e klasse 
(Commissaris) 

Hoofdambtenaar 2e klasse 
(Commissarls) 

Hoofdambtenaar 2e klasse 
(Hoofdcommissaris) 

Hoofdambtenaar 1e klasse 
(Hoofdcommissaris) 

Police candidate 

Constable 

Criminal Sergeant 

Super police sergeant 

Criminal super sergeant 

Police Inspector 2 

Criminal inspector 2 

Police Chief Inspector 

CID Chief Inspector 

Deputy of the police superintendent 

Police superintendent 

Superintendent of the CID 

Police assistant 1 

Police director 

Police president of Copenhagen 

Chief of the central police 

The constabulary Is divided into two almost independent 
branches, into the civil police and into the gendarmerie. 
In these branches there are the following positions: civil 
constable, civil super constable, civil police commissioner, 
constable of the gendarmerie, super constable of the 
gendarmerie and commissioner of the gendarmerie. 

FINLAND 

Within the Ministry of Interior: 

The Chief of the Police of the country, The Police Super 
Inspector, the Chief of the Bureau of the Police Adminis
tration. 

Within the Administration of the province: 

the Police Inspector and the adjoint Police Inspector 

Within the General Police: 

Police Director, Assistant Police Director, an Intermediate 
official competent for a district, a Secretary, a Chief of 
the Department within the CID, an Assistant Chief of the 
Department within the CID, the Chief of the Traffic Police, 
the Assistant Chief of the Traffic Police, an Officer for 
instruction, the leader of the Social Department, the Super 
Commissioner, the Commissioner, the Chief of the recogni-

tion service, Super Constable, older Constable, younger 
Constable, female Constable. 

Within the Constabulary: 

Chief of the Constabulary, Assistant Chief, the Chief of 
the bureau, Inspector, Super Research Official, Research 
Official. 

Within the Traffic Police: 

Chief, Officer of Instruction, commiSSioner, Super Con
stable, older Constable, younger Constable. 

In the realm of the Police School: 

Police instructor (Chief and teachers of the Police School 
are no officials of the police service). 

In the realm of the Institute of police dogs: 

The Leader and the trainer. 

NORWAY 

Official ranks for persons, who have not passed any juri
dical examination: 

Politlkonstabel Constable 

Politioverkonstabel 

Politibetjent 

Politibetjent I 

Super Constable 

Politibetjent saerklasse Police Inspector 

Politif0rstebetjent First Police Inspector 

Politif0rstebetjent 

Politiavdel ingslef Chief of a Department or of 
a Policb Station 

Official ranks for persons who have passed a juridical 
examination: 

Politifulimektig 

Politiadjutant 

Politiinspekt0r 

Politimester 

SWEDEN 

Extra polisman 

Police Attorney 

Police Adjutant 

Police Inspector 

Police Director 

extra ordinarie polisman 

polisassistentikriminalassistent 

polisinspektor/kriminalinspektor 

poliskommissarie/kriminalkommissarie 

pOlissekreterare 

polisintendent 

polisoverintendent 

polismastare 

bitradande lanspolischef 

lanspolischef 

SWITZERLAND 

The ranks are conform to those of the army. Therefore 
there exist the following ranks: 

"Agent" or "Gendarme", "Appointe" or "Sous-brlgadier", 
"Caporal" or "Brigadier", "Sergent" ,"Sergent-Major", 
"Adjudant", "Lieutenant", "Premier-Lieutenant", "C,apitaine" 
"Major", Lieutenant-Colonel", "Colonel" or "Detective" or 
"Inspecteur", "Detective appointe" 0' "Sous-Brigadier", 
"Detective Caporal" or "Brigadier", "Detective Sergent" or 
"Inspecteur Principal", "Detective Commissaire" or "Com
missaire", "Chef de Corps". 
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ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Chief Constables, Deputy Chief Constables, Assistant Chief 
Constables, Chief Superintendent, Superintendent, Chief 
Inspector, Inspector, Sergeant, Constable. 

The metropolitan police and some other forces have ad
ditional ranks e. g. Comm!;!nders. 

8. Would you be so kind to describe the 
different positions and activities? 

GERMANY 

Career Rank Group of 
payment 

Mlttlerer Polizeiwacht- A 5 
Dienst meister 

Inter
mediate 
Service 

Gehobener 
Dienst 
(Promoted 
service) 
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(official who under
goes his training) 

Polizeiober
wachtmelster 
(leader of a group, 
trainer for the 
squads) 

Polizelhaupt
wachtmelster 
{official in a pollee 
station, regulation 
of traffic etc.} 

Polizelmeister 
{see above} 

Polizeiober
melster 
{leader of a police 
patrol, official of 
a section} 

Polizeihaupt
meister 
(see above) 

Polizeikommissar 
(shift leader, Chief 
of little police 
stations) 

Polizeiober
kommissar 
(see above, 
section leader) 

Polizeihaupt
kommissar 
(chief of police 
stations which have 
between 30 to 
nearly 100 officials. 
Chief of a group of 
100 officials 
within the squads) 

A5 

A6 

A7 

AS 

A9 

A9 . 

A 10 

A 11 
A 12 
A 13 

Rank 

Kriminalmeister 
(official for 
investigation) 

Krimlnalober
meister 
(referee of CID) 

Krlminalhaupt
meister 
(see above) 

Kriminal
kommlssar 
(see above) 

Kriminalober
kommissar 
(see above, 
chief of CID 
stations with 
minor 
importance) 

Krlminalhaupt
kommlssar 
(see above, 
chiefs of CID 
inspections) 

H5herer 
Dienst 
(Higher 
service) 

BELGIUM 

Polizelrat 
(chief of pollca 
stations with more 
than 100 officials) 

Pollzeioberrat 
(Chief of pollee 
stations with 200 
and more officials) 

Polizeidirektor 

(chief of the 
constabulary) 

Inspekteur der 
Pollzal 
(he has to supervise 
the whole police 
force of a single 
state) 

A 13 

A 14 . 

A 15 

A 16 

B3 

Inspekteur dar B 5 
Bereitschaftspollzei 
der Lander beim 
Bund 
(the highest police 
official of the squads) 

B6 

B9 

Krlmlnalrat 
(Chief of several 
CID Inspections) 

Krlmlnaloberrat 
(Chief of the 
CID of a town) 

Krimlnaldlrektor 

(Chief of the CID, 
chief of the CID 
office of a state) 

Vizeprasldent 
des Bundes
krlminalamtes 
(Vice-president 
of the Federal 
office of the 
CID) 

Prasldent des 
Bundes
kriminalamtes 
(President of the 
Federal Office 
of the CID) 

All municipal police offiCials have doubled tasks: the pre
ventive and the penal one. Concerning the prosecuting 
police, that means in practice the establishment by re
cord of the different offences, the competence of the 
recording clerk is regulated for every case. Every police 
official has the legal right to record officially. 

The police official with subordinate rank may record 
offiCially in certain cases, such as traffic matters. 

As summary one can say that the subordinate police can 
be generally charged with the supervision of public ways 
and the establishment of offences, whereas the task of 
the police officers is limited to recording officially the 
offences, established by the subordinate personnel as 
well as to fulfill all these tasks which are In connection 
with the Royal prosecutor, the public prosecutor, the exa
mining magistrate etc. 

FRANCE 

See point 11.17. 

LUXEMBURG 

The main tasks of the police officers are of administrative 
character. The other members of the police forces do 
their service in the general police service. 



THE NETHERLANDS 

1. The police candidate (adsplrant) of the central police 
and of the municipality police Is an official who has stili 
to undergo his training. 

2.13. The constable (Wachtmeester and Wachtmeester of 
the central police 1st class) and the constable (Agent 
and Hoofdagent) of the municipality police may be ordered 
to carry out all tasks In the matter of police. Officials 
In these careers have to be on duty within the pOlice con
trol service, within the traffic supervision, within the CID 
and within all other specialized branches. 

4. The sergeant (Opperwachtmeester) of the central police 
Is the commander of an Independent police station. The 
sergeant of the municipality police (Brigadier) Is a shift
leader within a police station or within the service of the 
CID. 

5. The "adjutant" of the central police has the tasks to 
give orders to a special group of the central police. 

The "adjutant" of the municipality police may be regarded 
generally as a deputy chief of the department "personnel" 
of the police station. 

6. An aspirant of the police career within the ranks of 
the central police and the "Surnumerair" of the municipali
ty police are ranks for higher officials to be trained. 

7. The officer of the 2nd class is a chief of a police 
district. The officer of 3rd class (inspector) of the munici
pality police has to lead and supervise the police of one 
department In larger towns in a limited way. In smaller 
towns, it may belong to their tasks to lead Independently 
a department or he may even have got the position of a 
deputy of the chief of the police. 

8.113. The officer 1st class is regularly the Inspector (In 
chief) of a whole province. 

The officers of 1st, 2nd and 3rd class are able to exercise 
the following tasks as to the Importance of the respective 
town: commander of a police department, chief of a police 
station, chief of a special police unit. 

14.115. The general Inspector of the central police is the 
chief of the whole central police. The officers of 2nd class 
(chief commissioner) are the police chiefs within the 
middle towns. The chief police officials of the municipali
ties are the chiefs of the respective police within a single 
larger town. 

DENMARK 

Police candidates are carrying out ordinary police service 
under the supervision of more experienced police officials, 
if they are not undergoing a course of a police school. 

Police constables and sergeants are doing their service 
within the ranks of the constabulary and they have to cope 
with all interesting affairs. Furthermore, they have to do 
control service and are engaged as to the regulation of 
the traffic. 

CID sergeants and CID super sergeants have to treat all 
affairs of crime; however, they have to carry out control 
service. 

, 

In larger towns the constabulary disposes of departments 
of the police service which are not too great in scope. 
They have to tackle all matters of civil character, for exam
ple, affairs within the reach of personal and family rights, 
matters of health, and all matters of moral. 

Apart from the larger and smaller towns, the country Is 
divided Into districts, where one respective gendarme Is 
competent; he has to live In this district and he has to do 
his service there, of course, he Is not competent for capital 
crimes. 

Police Inspectors (Pollzelkommlssare) have to do their ser
vice as chiefs of the police stations In rather little police 
stations and they are chiefs of departments In larger ones. 
In police stations of an Intermediate character they are 
shift-leaders and in the more Important police stations they 
are deputies of the shift-leaders. They have to partake of 
the training of the police candidates and they have to 
control the district of the respective police station. 

In general "Krlminalasslstenter II" normally do the general 
service, but they also handle more complicated matters. 

"politiassistenter I" have the function of a chief In smaller 
police stations, the function of an assistant In smaller 
districts and the function of a "commander of the guard" 
In medium-sized or larger districts. 

"Kriminalasslstenter I" have the function of a chief in 
smaller dlst(r::ts, the function of an assistant in medium
sized and larger districts and the function of a chief of 
department In larger districts. 

CID Superintendents and their deputies are chiefs of the 
CID in large police stations. There exist, too, several CID 
Superintendents who are attached to the administration 
of the chief of the central police or to the police of Copen
hagen who are chiefs of single departments. 

First Superintendents (Pollzeloberrate) are doing their 
service as chiefs of the single departments within the 
administration of the central police or within the police 
of Copenhagen. 

Chief police officials who have passed the necessary juri
dical examinations do their tasks mainly in the function of 
public prosecutors, furthermore they are collaborators of 
the local police directorates and the local police presi
dents. 

Vicepolitiinspekt0rer have the function of a chief in the lar
gest district of the Constabulary and the CID, the function 
of a chief of department in greater departments in Copen
hagen and the function of a chief of department with the 
chief of central police. 

Police directors will be found only within the administra
tion of the central police and within the police of Copen
hagen. Police directors are chiefs of departments, such as 
the director of the public police school, the chief of the 
Constabulary or of the CID in Copenhagen respectively. 

The chief of each of one of the 55 police districts - with 
the exception of Copenhagen - is a local police director. 
The local police directors are able to lead independently 
a police district and they are also responsible for the 
carrying out of the police service in their district. As to 
the active prosecution of penals, these police directors 
have to accept the orders of the higher public prosecutor 
and of the chief public prosecutor. 

The police president is the chief of the police of Copen
hagen and he disposes of the same rights as the local 
police directors in the provinces. 

Competence and districts of the chief of the central police 
are described In more details under point 1.15. 
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FINLAND 

See point 11.17. 

NORWAY 

Positions and Activities 

Police candidates: these police officials are without any 
special police authorities. They will be supervised by ex
perienced police officials. 

Constable and Superconstable: general activities within the 
constabulary force; as members of rather middle police 
stations, they may carry out rather independent research 
work. 

Police inspector: leading activities in the realm of consta
bulary. Such an inspector may be a shift-leader. Investiga
tions in all affairs that are important for the constabulary 
or for the CID. 

First police inspector: This official is the chief of rather 
little departments and special groups. 

Chief of a department, chief of a police station: both ranks 
are of the same importance. The chief of the department 
leads a larger department and one or more first inspec
tors subordinated to him. If the respective officer leads one 
department of the constabulary or an Independent police 
station, he will be called chief of a police station. 

Chief inspector of the police: generally, there is only one 
officer who has this rank in one police administration. If 
more important police administrations are concerned, there 
exist one official with this rank for the constabulary and 
another one for the CID. The chief inspector of the police 
is generally responsible for all practical matters. of the 
police service. 

Positions which claim a juridical training: the superinten
dent and the first superintendent: these persons have 
limited rights to intervene in all cases of police matters. 
They are entitled to order the searching and the arresting 
of persons, if an order of the lawyer cannot be obtained. 
It belongs to their competences to raise a bill of indict
ment. Furthermore, they may carry forward rather unim
portant penals and they have to carry out the tasks of a 
public prosecutor. 

The inspector of the police: he has the functions of a chief 
and the same juridical competences as the two other offi
cials mentioned before. As to the important police authori
ties there exists one inspector who is the chief of the 
constabulary, and another one who is the head of the 
CID; this last named official will be called chief of the 
CID. 

The police director in a district: this police official 
disposes of extraordinary chief functions as to all police 
affairs within his district. 

SWEDEN 

Extra polisman: undergoes the basis training and the 
practical service - after approx. 3 years - the reinforce
ment service of the Constabulary. 

Extra ordinarie polisman: reinforcement service mainly 
within the Constabulary and the traffic police. 

Poliassistent: supervision of order and traffic as well as 
service in the quarters. 

Krimim~lassistent: criminal investigations within the general 
section. 
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Polisinspektor: he has to give order to the Constabulary 
and traffic police. 

Krimlnallnspektor: criminal investigations, criminal techni
cal service, supervision of the section of the traffic police. 

Poliskommissarie: he has to give order to the department 
of the Constabulary and traffic police. 

Kriminalkommissarie: ~e has to give order to departments 
and sections, qualified investigations. 

Polissekreterare: basis training and practical service as 
well as reinforcement service in the office of the "polis
chefs" . 

Polisintendent: assistant of the chief in the police district. 

Polisoverintendent: chief of a department in the larger 
police districts. 

Polismastare: chief of the police district. 

SWITZERLAND 

It is not possible to describe the interesting positions, 
since they differ from canton to cant01l. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Varies hom forr'} to force but certain Acts of Parliament 
require certain requirements to be performed by an officer 
rank not less than one specified. 

9. Is it possible for you to report how 
much police officials are members of 
the single careers (in % please!)? 

GERMANY 

The intermediate service of the uniformed police is divided 
into the following payment groups: A 6/A 7 with 30 0/0, A 8 
with 350/0, A 9 with 350/0. In the promoted service of the 
uniformed police there can be found the following pay
ment groups: A 9/A 10 with 500/0, A 11 with 300/0, A 12 
with 15 % and A 13 with 50/0. In the higher service [ 
percentage comparison of the functions has no statement 
worth because the organization for the police considerably 
differs within the single states. 

In the CID the distribution within the intermediate service 
shows the following: A 8 30 0/ 0, A 9 700/0; in the promoted 
service A 9/A 10 500/0, A 11 300/0, A 12 150/0, A 13 50/0. 
Also in this case a percentage comparison within the 
higher service has no statement worth. 

Altough there are differences between the single states 
it can be said that the proportion of the intermediate to 
the promoted and to the higher service of the Constabu
lary runs up to 87010 to 13010. 

In the CID the average value for the intermediate service 
is 62010 in comparison with 38010 for the promoted and 
the higher service. 

The percentage proportion of the higher service of the 
uniformed police does not exceed 1 010 totally of the Con
stabulary and the percentage proportion of the higher 
service of the CID does not exceed 2,5010. 



BELGIUM 

There are no definite regulations. See point 11./7. 

In this case there does not exist any written regulation. 
The number of personnel will be fixed by the municipality 
council with the agreement of State Control and according 
to the requirements. At the moment there is the tendency 
to admit only 1 inspector per group consisting of 8 offi
cials (agents, agents-brigadiers and agents-Inspecteurs). 
The function of a police Inspector can be established only 
in municipalities with at least 5.000 inhabitants. 

FRANCE 

See point 11.17. 

LUXEMBURG 

Agent A2 

Brigadier A3 

Brigadier-chef A4 

Inspecteur A5 

Inspecteur-chef A6 

Commissaire A7 

Lieutenant A8 

Lieutenant en ler A9 

Capitaine A10 

Major A 11 

Directeur A 13 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Central Police 

Wachtmeester/Wachtmeester 1. KI. 

Opperwachtmeester 

Adjudant 

Higher officials 

Municipality Police 

Agent/Hoofdagent 

Brigadier 

Adjudant 

Higher officials 

DENMARK 

50 Ufo 

22 Ufo 
17 Ufo 
11 Ufo 

1,8 0/0 

65,81 Ufo 
23,91 Ufo 
8,57 Ufo 
1,71 Ufo 

80 % 
13 % 
4% 
3% 

Positions which do not require any juridical examination 
have been distributed on 1. 1. 1975 as follows: 

Payment g'roups 6 -11 -13: Politibetjent, Kriminalbetjent, 
Overpolitibetjent and Kriminaloverbetjent: 4.615 positions 
or 53,91 % of all police forces. The promotion from the 
payment group 6 to the payment group 11 will be carried 
out automatically, if the fundamental training has been 
completed after the 6th year of service. In the payment 
group 11 there are 5 groups and every 2 years a promotion 
in a new group will be carried out. The official appoint
ment to the rank of an "Overpolitibetjent" and of a "Krimi
naloverbetjent" will be obtained automatically, when the 
respective person has obtained 4 degrees (Lohnstufen) 
within the payment group 11. If the relations of service 
are satisfying, there will take place a promotion from the 
payment group 11 into the payment group 13 if a 2 years' 
service with the final salary in the payment group 11 has 
been executed. 

Payment group 15: Politiassistent, Kriminalassistent: 2.171 
pOSitions or 25,36 % of the whole police force. This pay
ment group has been Introduced because the distribution 
of age within the police force is rather unsatisfying and 
It has been considered as aspect to be promoted (that is 
the so-called "Buckelproblem"). The personnel that has 
been engaged after May 1st, 1945, will automatically be 
promoted to this group of payment if the relations of ser
vice are satisfactory after a period oi 28 years. 

Payment group 17: Politiassistent, Kriminalassistent: 905 
positions or 10,57 % of the whole police forces. The ap
pointment into this payment can be carried out at the 
earliest after a 10 years' service. The personnel that has 
been engaged after May 1st, 1945, can be promoted to 
this group of payment on request, if the relations of ser
vice after a period of 22 years are satisfactory. 

Payment group 21: Politiassistent, Kriminalassistent 1st 
class: 617 positions or 7,2 % of the whole police forces. 

Payment group 25: Vicepolitikommissaerer, Vicekriminal
kommissaerer, Politikommissaerer and Krlminalkommis
saer: 160 positions or 1,87 % of the whole police forces. 

Payment group 31: Politikommissaer, Kriminalkommissaer: 
77 positions or 0,9 % of the whole police forces. 

Payment group 33: Politikommissaer, Kriminalkommissaer: 
27 positions or 0,31 % of the whole police forces. 

Payment group 34 - 35 - 36: Vicepolitiinspector: 20 posi
tions or 0,23 % of the whole police forces. 

As to positions which make necessary the juridical exa
mination, there exist - beginning with January 1st, 1975 -
279. The positions were distributed as follows: 

Payment group Number of 
persons 

Divided temporary employment 

Non-officials 

Politiassessorer/ 
Politifuldmaegtige 16-29-31-34-35 

Politiadvokaterl 
Politiinspektorer/ 
Vicepolitimestre 

Politimestrel 
Vicepolitidirektorer/ 
Vicerigspolitichefer 

Politidirektor/ 
Rigspolitichef 

FINLAND 

36 

37-38 

39 

Members of the higher police service 8,60 % 
Super Sergeants (Oberwachtmeister) 13;10 % 
Sergeants (Wachtmeister) 65,30 % 
Personnel of administration 13,50 % 
Other personnel 0,50 % 

NORWAY 

Sergeants and super sergeants 54,50 % 
Police officials (Polizeibeamte) 30,50 % 
Directing officials 4,70 % 

Chiefs of departments 2,20 % 
Chief police officials (Polizeioberbeamte) 1,70 % 

11 

82 

78 

42 

64 

2 
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Positions which require juridical 
examinations 6,40 Ufo 
The police candidates are not included. 
The gendarmerie has not been cons;dered. 

SWEDEN 
Ufo Number of 

personnel 

Extra ordinarie polisman 13,11 1972 

Polisassistent/ 
Kriminalassistent 43,11 6481 

Polisinspektiir 14,81 2226 

Kriminalinspektiir 23,60 3548 

Poliskommissarie 1.78 268 

Kriminalkommlssarie 1,87 281 

Polissekreterare, polisintendent, 
polisiiverintendent, pOiismastare 1,72 267 

Article 87a of the constitution is destined to transfer to 
the armed forces competences of the police force in case 
of defence, to regulate the traffic and to secure civil ob
jects. In case of an armed insurrection the government 
of the Federal Republic is authorized to give order to the 
armed forces to support the police forces in order to 
secure civil objects and to find organized and armed 
revolutionaries, if police and "Bundesgrenzschutz" are not 
sufficient. 

Article 91 of the constitution of the Federal Republic regu
lates the mutual supports of the police forces of the 
single states in order to prevent any possible revolution 
with the aim to destroy the constitution of the Federal 
Republic and the support of the" Bundesgrenzschutz". 

The "Bundesgrenzschutz" has to fight against military ag
gressions (for that reason the "Bundesgrenzschutz" dis
poses of the status of combatants). The police forces of 
the single states do not have this status. 

SWITZERLAND BELGIUM 

It is 'impossible to describe the exact rates of percent for No. 
the single ranks, because they' differ from canton to can-
ton. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No. 

10. Do there exist any regulations in 
your country, that prescribe the 
position of the police by law in peace 
and war? 

11. Is this regulation compulsory for 
the whole country? 

12. What is the exact name for this 
regulation? 

GERMANY 

Because the single states of the Federal Republic are 
rather independent in police affairs, the general obligations 
of the police force have been regulated In the laws of the 
single states, concerning the police (see No. 1.12.). 

The special cause for intervention of the police in the 
times of crises and in peace are regulated in the West 
German Constitution (Grundgesetz), and this constitution 
is valid for the whole Federal Republic. 

Article 35 of the constitution is vaHd for the reciprocal 
support of the police forces of the states among each 
other, of the forces of the federal border police (Bundes
grenzschutz), of the "Bundeswehr" and of other administra
tions, if it is necessary to cope with national catastrophes 
and severe accidents. 

Furthermore article 35 regulates the question in what spe
cial cases it is possible for the single state to ask the 
"Bundesgrenzschutz" for help. In that case the "Bundes
grenzschutz" would be active on behalf of and by order 
of the police force of the single state. 
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FRANCE 

The police forces are civil forces which are at the dispo
sition of the Ministry of Interior; for that reason, police 
orders are valid both in times of war and peace. The tasks 
of the police forces are the same, too; nevertheless, it is 
possible to engage policemen for the task of national 
defence, if it seems to be necessary. 

LUXEMBURG 

The police force of the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg as 
wei! as the "Gendarmerie" and the army are subordinated 
to the regulations concerning the military organization. 
The regulations of penal legislation and the disciplinary 
order are also applicable to these 3 units and that both 
in times of peace and of war. 

Nevertheless their tasks are different. The task of the 
army is limited to outer security ,in the scope of the NATO. 
The police and the "Gendarmerie" are responsible for law 
and order within the borders of the Grand Duchy (the 
police force in the towns and the "Gendarmerie" especially 
in the country). 

It has to be laid stress upon the fact that due to requisition 
requirements all 3 units can be ordered to cooperate in 
case of common tasks. There is also the possibility to 
establish a unit supreme command for these 3 units. 

Due to these reasons it is natural that there exists a very 
close connection between these 3 units which can be 
understood by the definition "Public Power". That is why 
there exist unit official and unit payment regulations, 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The intervention of the police in times of war and peace 
has been regulated by two laws: namely by the "Wet 
Bescherming Bevolking" and by the "Wet op de Nood
wachten". On account of these two laws, policemen are 
able to carry out the function of a "Noodwacht". Further
more, they may be authorized to secure the population and 
their property. 



DENMARK 

10. Yes. 

11. Yes. 

12. Prescriptions concerning the duties of the police are 
fixed by the lawaI' order and by the order as to the carry
ing out of the military defence in case of military attacks 
and in times of war. 

FINLAND 

10. Yes. 

11. Yes. 

12. The special police law and the law of order, which 
is based on that law. 

NORWAY 

10. Yes. 

11. Yes. 

12. There are several. 

In the times of peace: a special police law. Police instruc
tions. In the times of war: the law of war of December 
15th, 1950. 

SWEDEN 

10. Yes. 

11. Yes. 

12. The civil service law and the police instruction. In 
case of war the personnel of the police may be enrolled 
into the defence forces of the country according to spe
cial prescriptions. 

SWITZERLAND 

According to the law of Switzerland there must be distin
guishedin times of peace between purposes of policial 
and military necessary. 

According to article 19 of the Federal Constitution the 
army of Switzerland is constituted as follows: 

a) The troops of the cantons. 

b) All other citizens, who are not members of the above 
mentioned units, but who are obliged to serve -if neces
sary - within the armed forces. 

As to the troops of the cantons, there is prescribed in 
article 13 AL. II of the constitution that no canton or part 
of a canton may dispose of more than 300 men of armed 
forces without the consent of the federal administration. 
It has to be observed, however, that the police (gendarme
rie) has not been ,included. 

If this fact is considered, it becomes quite obvious that 
the police forces of the cantons are not parts of the armed 
forces according to article AL I of the constitution of the 
Fe>deration. According to article 13 No.4 of the law con-' 
cerning the military organization of the Swiss Federation 
of April 12th, 1907, which has been altered on some occa
Sions in the meantime (BS volume 5, page 3 a XI or AS 
1949, page 1595/96 respectively), all members of the police 
forces - of course apart from their possible recruitment by 
the armed forces - have not to serve within the army 
during their time of engagement. 

It is rather interesting to acknowledge that the police of 
the armed forces has to respect according to the prescrip-

tions of April 29th, 1947 (BS, volume 5, page 236) the 
following fact: "In accordance with the competent adminis
tration It is possible to engage the police of the armed 
forces exclusively together with other groups of tile armed 
'forces or together with the normal police, for the purpose 
to supervise the border etc." The text of the prescriptions 
of April 29th, 1947 (AS 1952, page 823) corrected by th'3 
prescriptions of September 29th, 1952 differs from the 
above mentioned text; according to this it is prescribed 
in article 1, that the police of the armed forces will carry 
out "all police duties within the army, that means the 
general police duties and especially the maintenance of 
security, if it will not be maintained by another organ such 
as the control of prostitutes and sanitary police". 

According to article 2 of the constitution, the gendarmerie 
is obliged to "support the other police services of the 
army, particulary the intelligence service of the army, the 
traffic police of the armed forces and the services of the 
polices of the cantons and of the municipalities." 

This text proves that the police of the cantons and of 
the municipalities are independent from the armed forces 
of the Federation. 

The juridical situation in times of danger and of war: 

a) the fact may not be neglected that by the force of the 
events the valid principles of law may be overthrown. 

History has proved that in times of war or if there is any 
danger of war, parliaments, are inclined to transfer their 
privileges io the government in order to enable this insti
tution to fight a danger coming from abroad without any 
delay. Because of this, it is possible in Switzerland, that 
the relevant laws will be changed f')'.damentally in an 
abridged way. 

b) to cite only one example: the central parliament (Eid
geniissische Rate) has transferred to the government 
(Bundesrat) the following tasks on account of the adop
tion of a law of August 30th, 1930: "The maintenance of 
the security, the independence and the neutrality of Swit
zerland, the security of the economy and of the national 
interest of Switzerland and finally the security of the 
country. " 

However, it has been declared, the permanent commissions 
of the two chambers of the parliament ought to be conSUl
ted if this would be possible. 

As to those questions, which inte;est us, it must be point
ed out, that article 19 AL III of the Constitution of the 
Federation enables the Federation in case of danger "to 
dispose exclusively and directly of all armed forces which 
do not belong to the army (Bundesheer) and to dispose 
of all military means of the cantons." 

It is not intended to have any suspicions concerning the 
intentions of the Swiss parliament, to incorporate the 
police into the armed forces; however, it must be admitted, 
that in case of danger this institution would be able to 
give such an order. 

c) It has been claimed, that such police officials, who 
would use their fire arms against the enemy, will be reo 
garded as partisans and consequently be shot. 

In the case that we consider the international convention 
(apart from those resolutions which have been adopted 
by foreign states and foreign troops) we may regard the 
fa\.t, that this opinion is not correct in all cases. Article 1 
of the regulation concerning the laws and orders in a case 
of war (Reglement betreffend die Gesetze und Brauche 
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im Kriegsfalle) improved by the convention of The Hague 
of October 18th, 1907 (BS volume II, page 384/388) provides 
that all laws, that regulate the tasks and the duties in the 
case of war are not only valid for the armed forces but 
also for the militia and for the volunteers, too, if the 
following conditions are observed: 

1. If the subordinates receives direct orders by a respon
sible person. 

2. If they are distinguished by uniforms or other kinds 
of recognition. 

3. If it is possible to see that arms will be used. 

4. If these units adapt their conduct to the usual law in 
times of war. 

Article 2 of the Constitution may be adapted in the same 
way to the population of a territory, that has not been 
occupied as yet, if foreign troops cross the frontier and the 
population concerned is raising the arms il1 order to 
fight the enemies, without having time to organize itself 
in the sense of article r. 'this part of the population will 
be regarded as belligerer.ts, if their weapons are to be 
seen and if the laws and customs of war are respected. 

This convention of 1907 has been signed and ratified by 
Germany, the K.u.K. States (Austria and Hungary), France, 
the United States of America and Russia. Italy has 
joined the treaty concerning the interesting questions on 
July 29th, 1899. 

The convention of Geneva of August 12th, 1949 (the im
provement of the status of wounded and of ill persons 
who are members of the armed forces and the treatment 
of the prisoners of war) is not only limited to members 
of armed forces but it is also applicable to units of the 
militia; furthermore to volunteers and to organized re
sistance movements even within occupied territories, which 
fulfill those 4 conditions that have been mentioned above. 
These conditions are also applicable to the population of 

a territory, which has not been occupied as yet and which 
spontaniously raises the arms under the same conditions. 

The surrounding countries and most of all civilized coun
tries have subscribed to this convention. 

It is allowed to assume, that police officials (if they will 
be commanded by a chief in uniform, and if their w'eapons 
are clearly to be seen, and if they operate in accordance 
with the above mentioned laws and customs) will be re
garded as soldiers according to the contents of the Geneva 
Convention if they take part in military operations or if 
they will be wounded or if they will be imprisoned. 

Conclusions 

a) In times of peace the police of Switzerland is not sub-
ordinated to the army. 

b) Fundamental regulations which could prohibit such 
measures in case of danger or in case of war do not 
exist; in a juridical sense such a possibility cannot be 
excluded. 

(Expertise of the former lawyer maitre Foex) 

Dr. W. Baechi, chief of the juridical department of the 
canton of Zurich, points out in this connection: 

The juridical position of the police after the occupation of 
the country by enemy: the provisions of the international 
law prescribe that those units of the police force, which 
are not engaged in any kind of ti~ility, are allowed to 
continue their functions. 
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The occupying forces are, of course, interested, to use 
these police forces in order to fight any resistance move
ment. According to international law, the members of the 
police cannot be forced to fight those members of the 
resistance movement, whore are led in a military way, who 
wear uniforms and whose arms are to be seen without 
difficulties. 

On the contrary, however, the police has to fight any 
disguised members of a resistance movement. In this way, 
the police forces might be brought into the pOSition to 
fight national and patriotic resistance forces of the own 
people. After the end of the occupation the single police
man may be accused for that reason. It is acknowledged 
that this problem exists, but it has not been solved as yet. 
In the same way, this problem is valid for the institutions 
of the general administration. It is not possible to over
come these difficulties on the basis of the valid inter
national laws. An international convention only is able to 
give effective aid in this connection. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No. 

o 

13. Are there any regulations that 
the Trade Unions hc:'1J'~~ to partake 
of the regulations of the conditions 
of work? 

GERMANY 

Yes. 

BELGIUM 

Yes, due to the law' of December 19th, 1974, of which the 
application on different sections of the public service has 
already to be confirmed by the publication of royal decrees. 

FRANCE 

The French legislation entitles the Trade Unions to partici
pate in several organs. 

There exists a committee as to all questions of the public 
service, which has to investigate all problems of relevance 
for the civil service officials. 

Certain branches of the public service dispose of special 
consulting committees ?nd the French Police Trade Union 
requires the foundation of such a commission for the 
police. 

In the realm of the police, there are commissions which 
are equally occupied and which are competent for technical 
and for administrative questions. 

These commissions are competent for the examination of 
the statute, of the general discipline and for the promo
tion, the supervision of illness, payment, general reforms 
etc. They do not have a character of consultation; if resolu
tions which have been adopted by these commissions be
come valid is a question which has to be decided by the 
respective authorities. 

Today, the problem will be discussed, if it may be possible, 
to enlarge the competence of these commissions. 
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LUXEMBURG 

A ministerial order determines the participation of the 
trade union "Public Power" in the regulation of labour 
conditions on the basis of the department ministry. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Yes, see questions 14 to '18. 

DENMARK 

Yes. In Denmark, however, there is a divisior; between 
trade unions and the members of organizations of officials 
of the public civil serv/.ce (Beamtenverbande). The mem
bers of the trade unions are paid in most cases by wage 
rate per hour; the police officials are not members of the 
trade unions, they are organized in specific organizations 
of civil service members. It belongs to the tasks of these 
organizations to negotiate in any cases of civil service law. 

FINLAND 

Yes. 

NORWAY 

Yes. These problems are regulated in the law concerning 
the problems as to differences within the civil service 
(Gesetz Ober Dienststreitigkeiten) of June 19th, 1969. 

In supplements the right for discussion about matters 
which, as per law, are originally not admitted for discus
sion, will be regulated. 

SWEDEN 

Yes. 

SWITZERLAND 

There do not exist any prescriptions. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND . 

Members of the police service are not permitted to be
long to a trade union except with the permission of the 
Chief Officer of Police. All members of the police service 
below the rank of superintendent are by law members 
of the Police Federation. The Federation deals with all 
matters for the ranks of constable to chief inspector inclu
sive and also for police cadets. The superintendents and 
chief superintendents have their own association and like
wise ranks above chief superintendents have their own 
association i. s. the association of Chief Police Officers. 

14. Is it possible to say anything as to 
the contents of these prescriptions? 

GERMANY 

The leading organizations of the trade unions - one of 
them is the Trade Union of the Police - have to join the 
preparations for general regulations as to the civil serJice 
law. 

BELGIUM 

The text of the frame law is rather comprehensive in order 
to be rendered. One has to know that as a matter of prin
ciple: only the trade unions with political relationship have 
the right to participate in negotiations and contestations. 

FRANCE 

See 11./13. 

LUXEMBURG 

See point 11./13. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

There exists the regulation for an organized consultation 
in police affairs. 

Due to this regulation the Minister of Interior and the 
Minister of Justice have to discuss all affairs, which are 
of any importance for the status of the police officials 
within the framq of a commission, which is competent for 
all police questions. This commission consists of repre
sentatives of the' Trade Union of the Police. There is no 
important affair, touching police officials, where the Trade 
Union of the Police will not be consulted. 

DENMARK 

On July 1st, 1969, a new law regrJlating the conditions 
within the civl service has been adopted. This law stipulat
es, that the conditions for salary and other circumstan
ces of engagement as to officials have to be negotiated 
between the competent Ministry and the central organiza
tion of the civil service; the regulations of negotiations 
are fixed in a general agreement. The officials, however, 
are not entitled to go on strike. If it is not possible to ob
tain an agreement or other conditions of engagement the 
competent Ministrf has to 'introduce a special law. The 
central organizatior,s are entitled, to utter their opinions 
before a committee of the parliament which has to deal 
with the draft of such a law. The recognized organizations 
of the civil service are - furthermore - entitled, to nego
tiate with the respective administration according to each 
interesting question. 

FINLAND 

Authority Condition Law (Amtsbedingungsvertragsgesetz) 
with regulations concerning the negotiating, the contract 
and the arbitration system, the payment of the officials 
and their labour conditions including the privilege to go 
on strike and the obligation for industrial peace. 

NORWAY 

The single Trade Unions are united in more important 
organizations, which are entitled to negotiate at the level 
of the government ,in all general questions as to payment 
or the conditions of labour. 

The general conditions of payment are also to be estab
lished at this level. The single Trade Union is entitled 
~o negotiate in matters which are privileges of the sIngle 
Ministry concerned. It may be mentioned, for instance, 
that the Norsk Politiforbund (Fellesorganisasjonen Norsk 
Politiforbund/Politietssentralorganisasjon) uses to nego
tiate with the Ministry of Justice. 
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The local departments of our organization are entitled to 
negotiate with the local police directors ,in all questions, 
for which the respective police sergeant is competent. 

SWEDEN 

The conditions concerning the payment and engagement 
conditions are regulated in accordance with the law for 
the right of negotiation and collective agreement. The ques
tions concerning the conditions of working places, the 
kind of executing the task, the design of the rooms, the 
selection of personnel for courses will be discussed in 
special conSUltation and works committees. 

SWITZERLAND 

See 11.113. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The Police Federation has consulted on all matters con
cerning the police servIce. 

15. What about these prescriptions in 
daily life practice? 

GERMANY 

It is usual to 'inform the Trade Unions before drafts of laws 
will be introduced into the parliament by the government 
or before decrees will become val,id; the Trade Unions 
are asked to utter their opinions and they may describe 
their point of view in verbal conversations. 

The parliaments are now inclined to hear the Trade Unions 
or other organizations and special experts respectively in 
public hearings. 

BELGIUM 

No information. 

At the moment they are not yet fixed, because the law, 
though ratified, has not yet been applied. 

FRANCE 

See 11.113. 

LUXEMBURG 

In the practice these regulations have proved true as 
generally it will be accomodated to the aspirations and 
the conceptions of the Trade Union. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Both the government and the representatives of the per
sonnel are allowed to hand over to the above mentioned 
commission proposals in order to ameliorate the juridical 
status of, the police offioials. 

Every proposal Is to be disoussed within the commission. 

DENMARK 

The central organizatlnns of the .officials and all other 
acknowledged organizations for employees of the civil 
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servioe are entitled to disouss questions whioh are of any 
interest for the respeotive organization. These organizations 
will also be invited, to utter their opinions as to all drafts 
of laws, wh!ch are vaHd for the position of the officials, 
before such drafts are to be handed over to the govern
ment. It is possible to negotiate in a direct way as to the 
conditions of labour and engagement. 

FINLAND 

Treaties as to the payment and oonditions of labour will 
be regularly concluded for the duration of one or two 
years. The respectiv3 parties wh:ich are entitled to conolude 
these treaties are the central organization of the civil ser
vioe offioials on th~ one side, and the government on the 
other. A speoial treaty concerning the police force will be 
concluded after negotiations between the Ministry of Inte
rior and the Polioe Confederation of Finland; the so-oalled 
main treaties between the central organization and the 
government have to seive as a basis for the special trea
ties. 

The respeotion of these prescriptions is to be supervised 
by the local organizations. 

A systematical organization of persons, who are either 
functionaries of the Trade Unions or dispose of a special 
confidenoe of their organization does, not exist officially; 
negotiations, however, are pending to introduce such a 
system. 

NORWAY 

There is a satisfactory situation in Norway, and there is a 
mutual recognition of the partit.'oating parties. 

SWEDEN 

See question 11./14. 

SWITZERLAND 

See 11.113. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No comment to make. 

16. Are there - the above named 
prescriptions not observed - any 
other institutions, which co-operate 
in the forming of the special police 
service law in the interest of the 
single police official? 

17. What names have these institutions? 

GERMANY 

There exist the committees for the representation of the 
civil service personnel on the level of the Federation and 
of the single state (Bundes-/LandespersonalausschuB). 
They are composed of representatives of the Ministries 
and of the Trade Unions; they are to be consulted nearly 
in the same way as the central organizations of the Trade 



Unions. The composition of these committee§./pr9VI?J>j:i1qW~ 
ever, that they do not co-operate only in the interest 
of the single public official. Ac"i::or-d:lng -to fife 'la"W"::of~ p~iP.l. 

• sonnel representation, the safeguardrn~( :or; 'lhd"; Ihtere-sls 
of the civil service personnel (Personalvertretung) disposes 
of rights of partial or 'full co"determihatfoti .. 7'hrs f.1s.; lr.ue 
particularly as to the decrees of execution ~(~~~f~Mn;9~~~ 
bestimmungen) of the respective laws. 

BELGIUM 

Yes, the law provides a national' n'eg'bt!atlng' 'committee 
and one or several national or regional' c~ns~lti~ com
mittees. 

- , ..... J 

FRANCE 

See question 11./13. 

LUXEMBURG 

Properly speaking no, apart from the fact that tl'l€!JQhai'riJ. 
ber of Profession (Berufskammer) of the Public Function 

• . -")p,,.. ~u,""rj~,··,- ::Jf"""'!~ 90· 
has to submit its expert'opinion wllicn wil1 oe c,onsiderec;l 

'. . '" :) ''3;;3'--' S e ..... 
as the case may be. ., 

..;' ~()rj ':~lo ~~.s'3; ts 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The ·commission which has to give adv·ices in polic~-:ttmTri 
i() divided in two depar~ments; :01]e- zqemH!rn,€R! 63<lsty )9 
order to regulate special problems of th§l.M09~I)~r.?bp<rIl~·~) 
whereas the other one has to deal with special problems of 
the municipality police:' ,:,.,: "';''''!~UC:; '),0 ... · ... ')"It '" 

_ .J _' ~ r;... 3:130 ;'''t! .1':;)'3'11/ ~51.:t 

The rights and duties of thB muni.cipalit¥,--:-poHc~:~'otfi:ctals 

are centrally regulated within the Netherlands;?, amPi to'e 
single conditions are similar to each other in the seperate 
p')lice forces. Apart from this regulation, thertt~ci~i~=YJI.iLh] 
in the central police a general committee to regulate the 
conditions for the practice' of policir i!lWI ce:X ;::;: Ie. 3.T!11 s·:T 

The juridical positions of tile police ct!BPi~~~~~.e-~91t ~~Iy 
regulated in special prescriptions for the police force. 
There are also general' regulati8ii$ cbhi:ltlrnilYg ffied fiX'i~~ 
of the status of the whole civil service. 

IlRAMY13C 
For example a law regulating' all questions of pensions, 
which determines detans cOnGe~l"ling'~fie-:clakn fbtlpeiiSioii', 
the sums of pensions an"d' 0111 ef1d eltlilS'1 wl1i€h~ffiler'ofGfntEll'l 
est for the civil service pef:sonl'iep.'7fHesl:llanEl/'6t'fl-er9pre§! 
criptions of the civil service law will be regularl~S\3rsclf8.l 

sed within the commission, that is entitled to tackle all 
questions of the Civil service, before they becoQJ~Ay'e,I,iOT 

This commission also consi.sJ~,:~of::.r~p~e-I?~m9t1§Bs I,q,f g~r
sonnel (Personalvertret~ng) '. an9.3Qf:l"@p!;§~~'lta~l¥elt ·of::llt1'llil 
Ministries (Regierungsvertretl:l.ng).;irr §lEd,er,w r!;lPJ§~elJt tly? 
interest of the members as correct as R.9.s.!1:i1;l)~ it! ,i§0f)~; 
cessary for the Trade Unions in the Netherlands to join 
a central organization. ". -". J' :>.;; ') ': :1;:;')"0 9')doQ 

, " ": 'f :£f!"~ 91T!ir 1uC'dF..l 3rlt 

Apart from the rurCf1 c-entral:'oonsu1tmtjocolJI!I'ntisSi6'n ther.e 
exists a committee for every municipality police unitFwltlcB 
consists of representatives of the local organization de
partments and which confers with the unit direc¥~lfl(le~,' 
cerning the labour regulations (official regulations) and the 
execution of all regulafjons'iwi1ii'bA~' come-;'ljfitU lej(i&teri6~ 
after the central consultations .. 1E9r.:th~.centraf('lpoIiG8:J0011i 
and its offices there exist~th!l sf\!11~ qp,m...I1';lJt~e,s<o '9rrc.;'S" 

sm 

Central organizations of the civil service officials, also 
have been mentioned under question 11./14., are able to 
negotiate all questions, which are of importanc~'.'fM-~tlfu 
public officials, for ex~p}~I;q~~s!jMs.:,o~ :W9fJ~~%I,,~~I~}¥; 
The central organizations are represented, too, in such 
ef,HrfmissiortS ifot3tJu~sfl6ffs of: ciV1tseftii6-e;;"'hich:tl~e: to 
facKrel pre.oler'ils;LW'fIicr-r are:' of~lt1terest Mior'an! l%'blrctCOfR! 
ePc3.I§.G er.! ~:; ·~9 t!13;"''3~'3'" ~9" '9(~: •. :. :; .... ,.;: ~i'Cj "".,J scs"- ~~: 

~':l'...J; ...... "~6 '1,'; %.5,"":,"",,19i"3C~t;~ ;t'·! '3': .. :> ..... :,) :~ ~'.s':J.:.:.: 

The Dansk Politiforbund and the Dansk Kriminalpoliti-
foren-ing are represented in committees and co~rnis:;io.n.e 
which have to tackle the conditions of the police. ~ __ .-:l~ 

The 'fOI16wiflg:O::fi,stitdtiaRs;' 'Whi6h~ nql.V~ :fo"J r~li~/rei~n{'l~~ 
interests of all civil services are: s: .. y~ 

i3.6coA&liitfiig s&J fn niftte'&1({f~lr~aegti~~~! or'cTvi IS;~ ~i 6~:i'a0 
~~At\lRY~d; l!'cNar-Q·)s,1 91'1. - ::~r~~a9':;a' 9C :' ".3:" 

~~:r~~)"s 9~- 9'J'!3~:e,~'3: ::1'3'" aB :e·::'3rWG(';.;i~.6 ed :.< ~"3:;~O 

?~ P.fJ1.sy\tiBg -8P,fl}"mit!~ ;fp.[.-fll~fluisti@NI:;9f zl~b}Ju.F'JilJlj:l':~.~ 
fIlnall¥'qtmfe~e~1Sl:Jl.i"qf :qfie~iGiig. b1!:m~ f}oflc'e; fflres=We 
touched - the followirlg3;ih'SlItUiItl'n§;9cY 'VJh'1'2h'sil% ¥fHnis'ii 
Police Federation is affiliated: 

a consulting committee for police questir • 

a board of the pOlice school and v, 

a committee to protect the social rights of the police 
officials. 

8Rva"'r:r.(~ " 
The observance of the prescriptions and treaties will be 
~bi1trdlr'€d" b'y 9f:ffii1 'ch'!€!' s'hoi9ls~aras irncr~~i-i6 p agre~1f~d-; 
as~w'etl';a@!BY me 6omniisslOner'S'~Fi'ab"tfur::pPdft?cliorrq",h~6 
W'i1t\19Gl'i!JleefecJlfef'g~eafSr'~; 0t ~ ... :: .3.~G:;::;03"'(,C:J sa'-:;I~ 
_iZi1oq tI'16!eqmo:j ectJ :,"'S sr'-:C,3'19Q !o erol.ts;o'"f92e'q9·~ 91"~1 

NORWA<3{!l';d,aaCQ 5"'911t e:-:;mCG v:;ds .. :k)'q 'is:'!' al'oa:3'SO 

Yes. 
?O\A,A."';R3r';30 3HT 

a) Commissions for mutual co-operation. Such a commis-
~20 ,i~ji5xil'tt%ltQ(l§ith:i{B e~'j:l.oIiCJet,.staijoO(lsits9'meD1tlers 
fI'@"43IElPt~~*seQ}tflltdflJrv§e~~Gatl;dtc.areqrepr.e~a¥LI1es.!Q'f 
the police forcesa~~1'1r:j3f)r~8f'lmi~ivoosJQf3dlne sresp'elUwa 
administration (3 persons of each side). Furthermore, there 
exists a chief commission for co-operation, where the 
Ministry and our Trade Union are represented in ~&U\£(~~. 
p.la,d\t:p~~-:feffip)ii!1 J~ltl'F\S!mlar::r,s¥!~achclooa1:'cDmmi:ssioii 
for engag~m\39.!tei;aa as ,'!:"VO:: '110 I'll !:letnsQs1 9d ~t eVS(1 

c) At least a police official is member of the board of 
the police school. 

av1AJiI't,:: 
d) A police official is - as a representative of the Trade 
Union - member of the CID central board. .ae

V 

swe.1)EN 
V,A.Wf-lOIt1 

The right of reflection will be ap(;llied, for those questioij$ 
29V' ~\'IJlsen2 ,(,'S"J:lG9<J 

which concern the alteration of the wOl'Kmg Mace. when 
participating in partner groups which are not formal it is 
possible to guin influence on the preparation w01leiqfio¥Al
mitt~e work). H ' . ~.em ,0 11421" srt! 'S'/'9'NO , .l('clos.zi1sa at .~<;'ts"eqo-oo 9 •. 

sMt ons l)~ stir ot 26 '{~ofo3tellsa;'1" 8: :101~ilr;;'<'l'sj3C-0C 

@'~JJZ~~'I A~I D<J~erlt 1(19mOm sri; tA'10itsl..i;;z r:Oltsit'og'On 
Seea:jUBstroBlf:kJ-1:fu 1sfs61Q S G: '1Giloe~'::, i"ll"1srnqolsli9 1: 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 
eba'," g;,,!;rne-:.t100 rQBiQS'fi1 9ft! ~ 0(11; '9,~.3el'.1 8":3 .. '1 IJ 
No. . . 2I'CI.'..,; 
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18. Are these possibilities of intervention 
satisfactory? 

GERMANY 

The practice is not always satisfactory. 

It is aspired to strengthen the importance of all rights as 
to participations in the first line, of course, the right of 
the Trade Unions and of the representatives of the police 
officials to enlarge the co-determination still further. 

BELGIUM 

The influence of the SNPB is legally equal to nil as the 
law does not consider our organization as representative. 
In order to be representative an organization has to be 
open for the whole public service and not only for the 
police. 

Furthermore, and that is paradoxical, an organization has 
also to be represented in the National Work's Council in 
order to be acknowledged as representative. The afore
men~ioned organization is an institution which only repre
sents the private sector and where only Trade Unions with 
political relationship are represented. 

FRANCE 

See question 11.113. 

LUXEMBURG 

The possibilities of intervention of the Trade Unions have 
to be regarded as satisfactory. It can be said that the 
close connections, due to territory conditions, between 
the representations of personnel and the competent politi
cal resorts may probably promote these possibilities. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The conversations carried through ar\;· regularly rather use
ful, although the prescriptions do not correspond in every 
case to the expectations of the members. 

DENMARK 

The possibilities of intervention of the eil/il service officials 
have to be regarded in our country as satisfactory. 

FINLAND 

Yes. 

NORWAY 

Generally speaking "yes". 

SWEDEN 

The co-operation is satisfactory. However the right of the 
co-determination is unsatisfactory as to the legal and the 
negotiation situation. At the moment there is very rapid 
development in direction to a greater co-determination in 
behalf of employees. 

Details please lind in the paragraph concerning "Trade 
Unions". 
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SWITZERLAND 

We depend on our federal system, but nevertheless we 
have a not unimportant influence. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Not applicable. 

19. Would you please say anything 
about the time of labour of the police 
officials? 

GERMANY 

Generally, a time of labour of 40 hours per week has 
been fixed. 

BELGIUM 

The time of labour differs from municipality to municipality. 
As a matter of principle the police official has to work 
at least 40 hours per week as all other officials of the 
public service. 

FRANCE 

By order of the Ministry of Interior, there exist the follow
ing prescriptions: 

In the whole country with the exception of Paris 42 hours 
per week. In Paris: 41112 hours, if the service is carried 
out during normal work time. 36 hours per week for service 
during night time. 

LUXEMBURG 

The time of labour amonts to 40 hours per week. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The time of labo!.'>( amounts to 40 hours per week. 

DENMARK 

In principle, the Danish police official has to be on duty 
for 40 hours per week. Personnel which is subordinated 
to the efforts of shift-work has to work only for 38 hours 
per week. 

FINLAND 

The law concerning the labour time (Arbeitszeitgesetz)is 
valid for all police officials. The time of labour amounts 
to 40 hours per week or 120 hours during a period of 
labour of 3 weeks. 

Police officials who are subordinated to the law regulating 
the labour time may claim two days free off labour per 
week; the other officials dispose of a week of labour of 
5 days. 

NORWAY 

The usual regulation: 42,5 hours per week. 

Special service of investigation:40 hours per week. 

Personnel of the police administration: 38 hours per week. 

~--------------------------------------------
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SWEDEN 

The personnel of the CID and the other personnel has to 
work 40 hours per week. 

The personnel who has to carry out shift work is obliged 
to work for 36-38 hours per week. 

SWITZERLAND 

The labour time differs according to municipality or can
ton (42-50 hours per week). 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Every member of a police force below the rank of super
intendent who is not assigned to duties which the Secre
tary of State has specially excepted shall perform 8 hours 
daily with a working week of 40 hours. During each tour of 
duty there shall be an interval of 45 minutes for refresh
ments. 

20. Are there any regulations 
concerning over-time work of police 
officials? 

GERMANY 

If over-time work flUS been performed, additional time of 
vacation must bf, \,!(p.nted. In case that this additional time 
of vacation canno, be granted within 3 months there will 
be granted financial compensations for the over-time 
hours. 

Compensation for over-time work will only be granted in 
case of more than 5 hours of over-time. 

The fin"lncial c'ompensation per hour for of'ficials amounts 
to: 

payment groups A 1 - A 4 

A 5-A 8 

A 9 - A 12 

A13-A16 

8,50 DM 

9,50 DM 

12,50 DM 

16,50 DM 

The financial compensation will only be granted up to 
40 over-time hours within a (calendar) month, in exception
al cases up to 80 over-time hours. 

BELGIUM 

According to the locally taken decision the over-time 
hours will be either paid or granted in form of time of 
vacation. 

In case of payment the over-time will be calculated on 
basis of 1/2080 of the yearly salary of the official con
cerned. 

Additional payment is provided in case that the over-time 
hours which had to be done do not exceed 411/2 hours 
or in case that they have to be done in the night or on 
sundays. 

FRANCE 

In general it is' r<'lssible to say: over-time work will be 
compensated by cClfl"esponding vacations. The chief police 

board, however, is authorized, to enlarge the compensa
tion by vacations under certain circumstances. 

LUXEMBURG 

The over-time hours which had to be done will be compen
sated by time of vacation. The present government aspires 
a regulation concerning the financial compensation of 
over-·time hours. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

There do exist identical regulations for the central and 
for the municipality police, which are not only valid as to 
the compensation of over-time work, but which also regu
late tho compensation of any kind of unregulated service, 
which has become necessary, because alterations in the 
time of service could not be indicated in due time. 

In order to carry out a correct calculation, the service of 
every police official is divided into periods of 4 weeks. 
Concerning these periods, an agenda will be set up: it 
stipulates for the period of 4 weeks a total of 160 planned 
hours-of labours. This planning has to comprise: 

a) per week or per shift respectively a time of duty, which 
has not to surpass in the average more than 40 hours 
or 8 hours per day respectively. 

b) 8 days of vacation. 

c) the beginning and the end of the police service on 
Sundays or on holidays, as for instance: on New Year, at 
Easter Monday, at the Ascension, at Whit-Monday and at 
the two days of Christmas and at the occasion of the 
birthday of the Queen. 

These regulations have to be carried out in the way, that -
if it is necessary to prescribe more than 8 hours of service 
- it is not allowed to order more than 11 hours of service. 

d) the beginning and the end of the service on Saturdays. 

e) to fix the numbers of the hours of service, which have 
to be done on the other days; it has to be also prescribed, 
during which parts of the day the service has to be done. 

Those times of service mentioned under a) to d) have to be 
indicated to the respective police official one week before. 
Those times of duty mentioned under e) have to be indi
cated 4 days before. If there will be carried out changes 
after the respective dates, the police official may claim 
"compensations for changing his terms". 

If a police official has to be on duty - apart from that 
time of duty which has been regulated by the points a) to 

e) - and he has not requested to perform such an activity 
at that time, then he will get a compensation after the end 
of a period of 4 weeks in the following way: 

a) 100 Ofo extra duty allowance per hour for each service, 
that had to be done not in accordance with the order of 
duty at Sundays and holidays. 

b) 50 Ofo extra duty allowance per hour for every hour 
on a day of vacat:on - Sundays and holidays excluded -
if the police official has been asked to do duty at this 
day. 

c) 50 Ofo extra duty allowance per hour for every irregular 
shift work at Saturdays. 

d) 40 Ofo extra duty allowance for irregular shift work 
between Monaay and Friday. These compensations Tor 
the changing or alteration of duty will not be given, if the 
changes have been reported to the interesting officials 
3 shifts before. 
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SWITZERLAND 

Gvettf1me- nefirs: wflr'!'Je~ compensated either by payment 
or by times of vacation, " , C 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SGQtLAND, 

Regulations exist stipulating compensation to be made for 
over-Ume. 

21. Would you pl'&as~iay anything 
···(;!::'·'€abO'ut r-egtl~ati0ns ooncerning the 
:,:::~~:¥~ift[9'1~,~~-P~d.i!Ct3:official may claim? 

The time of vacation of a police official is regulated as to 
his rank and to his age. Several single states have already 
based their calculation basis only on the age. There exists 
a decree of all Ministers of Interior of the single states 
in connection with the Federal Minister of Interior to Intro
duce such.a principle. Even in this case the duration of 
vaca:tlb~ diff~rs in the single states and due to this fact 
we can only give an approximate coefficient of the dura
tion of vacation which, in this case, corresponds to the 
regulation of the vacation of North-Rhine-Westphalia (Nord
rhein-Westfalen) : 
\r- ~,...., .s: ...... ,.,I-,~' f. ,. _.... ;. . 

~W?,re£t~f.cgm.pl,et~dt~!h'yc~qr gf age = 21 working days 

b.e~pr~tpl? qompJ~te,~ 30th YS8:r of age = 22 working days 

~efQ~e"t~ compleiedl34th year of age = 25 working days 

before the completed 40th year of age = 27 working days 

b,ef<t.~~~etcC?J:Ip!e~ed 4gnd ,year of age = 28 working days 

after the completed 421'ld ,ye.ars of age = 30 working days 

The yearly vacati011 :iC3f'E10unts tCj) at Jeastt, 2:1- but max. 25 
days. However Illpst. pf the municipalities provide for an 
additional vacatiol)- ,as ~ compensation for legal holidays, 
Other municipalitles "nave even a more better regulation 
of vacation. '''IC :::. E • -' 

31 days of vacation per ye~~: if the police official partitions 
his vacation, he takes 27 days and has the possibility to 
partition these days on 3 times, In case where one part is 
~eo,eP.l(for~1th~~.1e~,Jf May ,or after the 30th of October 
~ f~ei'lts raJ'lothl'lr ,<iI?Y Jo;r !~e dUration of 3-5 days or 
another 2 days for the duration of 6 and more days. 

The police officials can claim per year: 

a)":'i7a'Mfticftf'1 ~f:,~' E ::;c.~ ., .(, ,r 
c'" 10M .' I-.f. ,..j9o:. .... ·~·r ~,,.. ., ~ 

WC~ ,<tPrM:~ps~~on~:v~.Q~t[O~., 
That means: 

up to an age of 29 years 

from the 30th up to the 41st year of age 

f'.Ioomltl;}e 42nd uprto tlTe49th'tyear of'age 

ffoiWRn~q;mho/~ar of'age:on 

a) b) 

18 8 = 26 days 

21 8 = 29 days 

24 8 = 32 days 

26 8 = 34 days 



THE NETHERLANDS 

The vacations are dependent within the ranks of the central 
and the municipality police on the salary paid Including 
the payment of clothing and, In 1975, amount to: 

less than Gld. 3.263,- per month 20 working days 

Gld. 3.263,- per month and above - 23 working days 

DENMARK 

The police officials are entitled - as all other public 
officials to claim 24 days of vacation. 

During the time of vacation, the salary will continue to be 
paid and - furthermore - there exists a special payment 
for the time of vacation which amour\ts to 1112 % of that 
salary, which has been described under § 111.14. 

FINLAND 

Police officials with less than 15 years of service: 26 week
days. Police officials with more than 15 years of service: 
36 weekdays. 
If a police official with less than 15 years of service is 
obliged to go on vacation during September and April, 
the vacations will be prolonged for 50 0/0. 
In case that a police official with more than 15 years of 
service is not In a position to take at least 30 working 
days of his vacation during a period between 1st of June 
and 30th of September, S additional working days will be 
granted to enlarge the vacation during the period. That 
means that the total vacation amounts to 39 working days. 

During the vacation an average payment of the total salary 
will be paid. In July resp. after having finished the vacation 
an additional returning payment (Ruckkehrbezahlung) 
which amounts to 50 Dfo of the average payment will be 
paid. 

NORWAY 

Vacations: 4 weeks. 

SWEDEN 

The duration of the vacations per year depends on the 
respective group of payment and of the year of age. There 
exists a claim for vacation for each year, during which the 
official was on duty according to the following table; Sun
days and holidays do not belong to the days of vacation. 

Officials Number of days of vacation 

Permanent officials, 
extra-budgetary officials, 
non-permanent officials in the 
special group of payment A: 

For payment group: 
T1-4 
T 5-11, F 1-7 
F B and above 

Non-permanent official in the 
special group of payment 8: 

SWITZERLAND 

Yearly vacation: 3-4 weeks. 

(working days) until the com
pletion of the 

29th 30th 40th 

24 
27 
33 

24 

year of age 

27 
30 
36 

24 

30 
33 
40 

24 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

1. (1) Subject to Regulation 28 and the provisions of this 
Schedule, every member of a police force shall be granted 
In each leave year the period of annual leave set out 
opposite the rank he holds In the following table: 

a) where he has completed less than 10 years' relevant 
service, In the second column thereof; 

b) where he has completed 10 but has not completed 
17 years' relevant service, in the third column thereof; 

c) where he has completed 17 or more years' relevant 
service, in the fourth column thereof. 

Rank 

Constable 

Sergeant (other than, 'In 
the metropolitan, 
police forr.e, station 
sergeant or first class 
sergeant [CiDj) 

Station sergeant or first 
class sergeant (CID) 
in the metropolitan 
police force 

Inspector 

Chief-Inspector 

Superintendent 

Any rank higher than 
that of 
superintendent 

Annual leave 
100r 170r 

Under more more 
10 years' years' years' 

relevant service 

18 days 21 days 23 days 

20 days 23 days 23 days 

22 days 25 days 25 days 

23 days 26 days 26 days 

26 days 29 days 29 days 

30 days 30 days 30 days 

Not less Not less Not less 
than than than 

42 days 48 days 48 days 

22. / Apart from the regulation of 
question 21. do there exist any 
claims as to special vacations? 
If yes, how long and on what 
occasion? 

GERMANY 

Yes. In order to deal with personal affairs (for example 
marriage, cases of death, etc.). Furthermore, additional 
vacation is to be granted in order to be able to join ses
sions, such as congresses of the Trade Unions. (In the 
latter case up to six days, if the supreme police chief has 
granted the vacation, up to 12 days within a year.) 

BELGIUM 

Apart from the regulation mentioned under 21. there 
exists a regulation where, under special circumstances, 
an additional vacation is granted and that as follows: 

1. Marriage of the police official 4 days 

2. Birth of a child 4 days 

3. Death of the marital partner, of one parental 
part or relative of the 1st degree 4 days 
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4. Marriage of a child 2 days 

5. Death of a parental part or relative of any 
degree but living with the respective official 
under one roof 2 days 

6. Death of a parental part or relative of the 2nd 
degree but not Iivll""J under the same roof, 
(uncle, aunt) 1 day 

7. In case of catholic confirmation of a child of the 
official or his marital partner 1 day 

The total number of these days may not exceed 8 days. 

FRANCE 

Yes, but without exact regulation. Under special circum
stances It is possible that the competent Minister grants 
an additional vacation. Extraordinary vacations may be 
granted, too, in case of marriage, death, birth, etc. 

LUXEMBURG 

Marriage of the official 6 days 

Birth of a child 2 days 

Marriage of a child 2 days 

Death of the spouse or a relative or relative by 
marriage of the 1st degree 3 days 

Death of the brother or sister, living in the house-
hold of the official 3 days 

Dea~h of a relative or a relative by marriage of the 
2nd degree 

Removal 

In case of adoption of a child 

1 day 

2 days 

1 day 

The duration of the additional vacation in order to join 
sessions of the Trade Unions differs. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Additional vacations may be I"Tanted in the following cases: 
1. In order to execute the right to vote. 

2. In order to fulfill obligations, prescribed by law, If 
this Is not possible to be done during leisure time or If 
it is not possible to change the time of serv[re cor
respondingly. 

3. In order to attend the congresses of organizations, If 
the respective official is a member of one and if he Is a 
member of the chief board or a delegate of one depart
ment. 

4. In order to attend a session of the council of a Trade 
Union, if the official is a member of. this respective coun
cil. 

5. For 6 sessions of the chief board of the Trade Union 
per year in the maximum, if the official -Is a member of 
this chief board. 

6. In order to attend the sessions of the board of a Trade 
Union, if the respective official is .,. member of this board. 

7. In order to attend gatherings of the board of the cen
tral organization of all police Trade Unions, existent in 
this country, if he is a member of this board. 

8. In order to attend all gatherings of the central organiza
tions of officials, If the police Trade Union is affiliated to 
them and if the respective official is a member of the exe
cutive committee of this central organization. 
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9. In order to attend congresses of this cen~ral organiza
tion If the official Is a delegate of his own Trade Union. 

10. In order to attend the gatherings of International or
ganizations for officials, such as U.I.S.P., if the official Is 
a member of the executive committee or of the bureau 
of such an organization or If he has been delegated by 
his own Trade Union. 

11. For other Trade Union activities. The vacation for 
these activities may not exceed 26 working days per year. 

12. Two days is the maximum time in order to look out 
for a dwelling, if the official has been transferred and If 
the transfer has been in the Interest of the police force. 

13. Two days of special vacation at maximum time in 
order to organize the removal; it is possible, however, to 
prolong these vacations up to 4 days. 

14. If the removal is not motivated by the interest of the 
police force, there will be granted special vacations of 
2 days per year. 

15. In order to carry out an official wedding-notice: one 
day. 

16. In order to marry all In all 4 days. 

17. In case of the marriage of relatives one day, If the 
marriage will take place within the town or village, where 
the official lives, too. If this Is not the case, two days. 

18. In case of severe Illness of his wife, of the parents, 
of the parents in law, of the children. 

19. In the case of the death of a relative. It Is dependent 
from the degree of relationship and varies between 2 and 
4 days. 

20. In case of the birth of a child of an official: max. 
2 days. 

21. In case of the anniversary of 25, 40 or 50 years of 
service time or if he has to celebrate the concluding of 
his marriage for 25, 40 or 50 years or if he wants to attend 
a respective repetition of the marriage of his parents or 
his parents in law: one day. 

22. In case of the confirmation - both protestantic and 
catholic - of the children: one day. 

23. In order to pass an examination, if this is in the inter
est of the police force. 

24. If the police official will be appointed a member of 
the commission of examination in the realm of the police; 
the maximum time is 10 days per year. 

In other cases, too, it is possible to obtain additional vaca
tions, if the competent police officer is of the opinion, that 
there is a plausible cause. 

DENMARK 

Yes, in order to participate at gatherings and congresses 
which are in the interest of the profession such as the 
gatherings of the board of the Danish police organization. 
In these cases there will be granted special vacations. 
Furthermore, in order to care for special personal and 
family matters. 

FINLAND 

Ad'jitional vacation, combined with a payment of the salary, 
will be only granted in case of illness for one month per 
year with full salary, for 6 months with 75 Ofo of the salary 
and for one year with 50 Ofo of the salary. In all cases of 



the protection of motherhood there are vl;1l1d special 
prescriptions. 

Pollce chief officials may grant 3 days of paid additional 
vacations on account of speolal oauses. 

NORWAY 

All religious holidays, the 1st and the 17th of May (day 
of Constitution). Furthermore, It is possible to obtain 12 
days of additional vacation per year In order to carry out 
any kind of Trade Union activity within an acknowledged 
and respected Trade Union. 

SWEDEN 

Yes. In order to oarry out certain public tasks, for example 
to be on duty within the armed forces. Furthermore, there 
are the other following causes: illness, in case of preg
nancy of the wife of the official, in case of personal mat
ters (family matters, eto.), Trade Union sessions, conferenc
es, etc. Trade Unionists have the legal right to be re
leased in order to execute Trade Union activity at their 
working-place and there will not take place a deduction 
of the salary. The employee has the right to be released 
for training of himself after a service of 6 months. In case 
of pregnancy one of the marital partner can claim 210 
additional vacation days with full salary. The marital part
ners have the right to distribute the vacations among them. 

SWITZERLAND 

Special vacations will only be granted in the cases of 
marriage or in cases of death (this differs from canton to 
canton). 

Besides of this the necessary vacations will be granted in 
order to enable an official to take over a position within 
an organization. It has to be observed, however, that the 
officials are not eligible in all cantons. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The Chief Officer has discretion to grant. 

23. It would be useful to know, if in your 
country any medical provision for the 
police official exists. 

GERMANY 

In more Important pollee stations within tha squads and 
within the realm of the state police schools there exists 
special medical treatment by those phYSicians, who have 
been engaged by the police force. Apart from this possibi
lity the police official may consult other physicians (free 
cho:ce of the physician). The cost for the medioal treat
ment, for the medicaments etc. will be completely borne 
by the employer (so called "freie Heilf(jrsorge"). 

. BELGIUM 

As a matter of prinCiple the officials including the police 
officials do not profit of a special medical provision. But 
there are certain municipalities which grant their person
net (not only pOlice officials) alleviations concerning the 
medical provision in their municipal hospitals. A kind of 
"social security" can be applied for the whole public 
service. 

FRANCE 

The police officials are members of the French Social 
Security (Securite Soclale FranQaise). 

LUXEMBURG 

The medical provision of the police Official is regulated 
by the law of May 2nd, 1974, which refers the alteration 
of the code concerning the social Insurances and to the 
altered law of August 29th, 1951, concerning the health 
insurance of the official. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The medical treatment of officials of the central and of 
the municipality police has been regulated by a royal 
order. On account of this order, the official may freely 
choose his physician. This order fixes the regulations for 
the compensation of most medical treatments. Without 
going Into further details it may be pointed out, that the 
following compensations and supports will be granted: 

For ordinary medical treatment 80 Ofo of the expenses; in 
this way the police officials of the lower ranks do not 
contribute for themselves more than Gld. 10,- and the 
officials of the higher ranks do not pay more than Gld. 15 
per 3 months. If the treatment of a medical speCialist is 
necessary, 90 Ofo of the expenses (with the same guarantee 
as before) will be contributed; the same is valid for all 
kinds of medicaments (with the same guarantee as before). 
A full compensation of the cost takes place for the nutri
tion within a hospital or in a sanatorium. 

Apart from this, there will be granted compensations for 
several other medical performances. For example for the 
treatment by a dentist and for several necessary means, 
as for instance, a pair of spectacles, artificial limbs, special 
instruments that make possible a correct hearing, special. 
education to relearn language etc. 

DENMARK 

No. Before the establishment of the central pOlice in 1938, 
several pOlice officials of the municipality police In some 
municipalities had the privilege of free medical treatment; 
the respective officials successfully defended this priVilege 
after they have been transferred to the central police. -
However, no police official, who has been engaged after 
1938 will come into the privilege of free medical treatment. 

FINLAND 

Within the scope of the police directions of the towns 
and within the traffic pOlice, ali officials are obliged to 
undergo a medical examination per year, which will not 
be combined with any expenses. The police In the villages 
does not dispose of the privilege of a medical treatment 
without expenses. Within the police directions of the 
towns all provisions are given for a sufficient medical treat
ment; the expenses for these measures will be borne by 
the single towns. 

See 1./6 . 

Fur/hermore, there exists in our country a special law 
regulating the organization of health service. The police 
officIals are subordinated to this law, too. 

NORWAY 

A medical treatment by a physician who is engaged by 
the pOlice is combined with no expenses; one medical 
examination has to take place per year. 
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SWEDEN SWEDEN 

The police official as well as the other employees of the These regulations are only valid for employees. 
public service profits of a free medical provision. 

SWITZERLAND 

No special medical treatment. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

A member of a police force shall not be entitled to sick 
leave unless he produces a medical certificate except 
with the consent of the Chief Officer. He may be absent 
for a period not exceeding three days on any occasion 
excluding any day on which he would not have been re
quired to perform police duty. A married female member 
shall be paid maternity leave for a period of three months 
and unpaid maternity leave in respect of the remainder of 
the period i. e. the period beginning six months before the 
estimated date of birth and ending nine months after the 
birth. 

24. Does the validity of this regulation 
exist only for the policl;:1 official 
concerned or also for his family? 

GERMANY 

The regulations mentioned under 11./23. are valid only for 
the police executive officials. 

BELGIUM 

See 11./23. 

FRANCE 

See 11.123. 

LUXEMBURG 

The advantages of the health insurance are not only valid 
for the police official but also for his wife and all relatives 
and relatives by marriage of the 1st degree, in case that 
these persons normally are members of the household 
of the insured person i:;, the Grand Duchy and if they are 
not personally insured against the same risks. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The regulations mentioned under 11.123. are not only v~lid 
for the police official but also for his family (wife and 
children). Police pensionaries are able to maintain the 
same rights. 

DENMARK 

No information. 

FINLAND 

The special advantages mentioned above are not valid 
for the family of the police official. 

NORWAY 

No, the interesting regulations are only valid for the offi
cials. 
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SWITZERLAND 

No. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The family receives no additional benefits whilst the mem
ber is on sick leave but he continues to receive his full pay 
and allowances. 

25. Who pays the necessary expenses 
for such a medical provision? 

Which sum may be paid for this 
purpose? 

GERMANY 

The police official will receive additional payments (Bei
hi.ifen) for his family according to the relevant prescrip
tions. The expenses of illness will be compensated by the 
State in a range of 50-70 Ofo according to the degree of 
relationship. It will be assumed, that the police official 
has insured his family against illness in such a degree, 
that all costs will be compensated. 

BELGIUM 

See 11.123. 

FRANCE 

The police officials receive their complete salaries for the 
duration of one year. 

This duration may be prolonged for the period of two 
years in case of a war blessure. 

LUXEMBURG 

The share for the health 'insurance of the police officials 
will be paid by the State. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The total premium amounts - beginning with January 1st, 
1976 - to 7,7 Ofo of the yearly salary. One half of this pre
mium will be paid by the government and the other half 
of the premium has to be paid by the official. 

DENMARK 

Does not apply. 

FINLAND 

The relevant costs will be replaced by the single towns, 
for the traffic police by the central State; the means ne
cessary to finance the general public insurance will be 
borne by the employers (public administration). 

NORWAY 

These costs will be borne by the Norwegian State. 



SWEDEN 

The relevant costs will be borne by the public Treasury. 

SWITZERLAND 

There are 2 possibilities: either an 'Insurance effected by 
the employer for all employees or an Insurance contract 
between the Insurer and the official. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The Police Authority reimburse any expenses ,Incurred 
under the National Health Acts. 

26. Are there any prescriptions as to 
special benefits in the case of 
accidents in service time? 

GERMANY 

If a police official risks his life during his time on duty, 
and if these duties are combined with excessive dangers, 
there are valid the following regulations: the official him
self or his family obtain a special accident provision (Un
fallversorgung) which exceeds the general accident provi
sion, which will be granted In cases of other accidents. 
The payment of this provision may be carried through on 
the basis of the next higher rank, at least he is entitled 
to a pension of payment group A 9, highest service age 
(Endstufe des Polizeihauptmeisters). 

An official who gives up these special benefits and whose 
ability to carry out his service has been diminished at 
least for 90 Ofo is entitled to receive instead of the special 
acoident welfare (Unfallfilrsorge) a compensation of DM 
40.000.-. 

If a police official dies in consequence of this accident 
his family receives a lump-sum compensation which 
amounts to OM 20.000,- for his widow apart from a special 
provision in case of an accident during the time of duty 
(Dienstunfallversorgung). 

BELGIUM 

There exists a law, recently introduced for the municipal 
personnel (incl. the police), which is applicable for acci
dents during service time. In the frame of this law it is 
possible for the official who has been injured during ser
vice time to obtain free medical provision as well as medi
caments, artificial limbs etc. which will become necessary 
due to the aCI~ident. 

Otherwise his absence during his service will not be 
ascribed to the vacation due to illness (Krankheltsurlaub) 
which he can claim. 

It is necessary to know that an iii or injured official (this 
need not be the consequence of an accident) can claim 
30 days vacation due to illness per service year; this may 
not exceed 90 days per year. In case of excess of this 
period the official will provisionally be pensioned off with 
a payment of 60 Ofo of his own salary in anticipation of his 
pensioning off according to the legal prescribed condi
tions. 

In case that the offIcial Is the victim of an accident during 
his time of service, which leads to a partial or total disabi
lity for police executive service he is entitled to receive 
an annuity of a fixed salary in the amount of the percent
age of his Invalidity. 

A lump-sum settlement can be added to this pension. In 
case that the degree of invalidity is not suffioient, only a 
lump-sum settlement will be paid. The granting of this 
pension or settlement does not content any final decision 
concerning the continuation of the execution of the service. 

FRANCE 

An official who has been injured during his time of duty 
and whose ability to carry out his service has been 
diminished at least for 10 Ofo is entitled to receive an 
additional payment for invalidity. 

Those officials, who have to quit their service because of 
Injures during the time of duty, are entitled to receive a 
pension of invalidity, which Is calculated on the basis of 
the last salary of the official. 

This payment for Invalidity has an additional oharacter to 
the normal pension of the official. However, it is prescrib
ed, that the additional sums of pension and invalidity 
payment must not be greater than the salary, the official 
has received during his active time of service. 

LUXEMBURG 

Only the accidents during the service time in the conse
quence of which there are physical damages will be com
pensated by the insurance. companies - industrial section. 
Material damages will only be compensated in conneo
tion with physical damages. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

If illness or accident has been caused by obligations with
in the time of duty, the respeotive official is entitled to 
medical treatment, which must not be combined with any 
other expenses and costs. 

DENMARK 

In Denmark all police officials are insured by a special 
accident insurance against accidents during their time 
being on duty, as all other workers and employees, too. 
Because being officials, the respective policemen receive 
payments, financed by the general official insurance. That 
means, a police official is entitled to receive the highest 
pension, that may be paid for his rank, if he was the vic
tim of an acoident, when being on duty, which has caused 
his disability for police executive service. If a police offi
cial dies In consequence of an accident during the time 
of duty, his family is also entitled to receive the highest 
pension. 

FINLAND 

Yes. The official insurance against accidents substitutes 
all incurred damages. Prescriptions as to the compensation 
for prop~rty damage are contained in the police law and 
in the orders, which are basing on this law. 

The family of a police official, who has been murdered 
when being on duty, receives a penSion which equalizes 
a pension which the official would have obtained after 
he had become a pensionary. 
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NORWAY 

In case of death there will be paid out a certain sum of 
money. The regulations as to invalidity and pension are 
the same as for all other officials. 

SWEDEN 

For accidents during the service time and for accidents 
on the way to or back from the working place there exists 
a special personal damage insurance. The competence of 
this insurance is regulated by a treaty and has the follow
ing meaning: 

The compensation takes place for lost salary, for caused 
pain, for physical damages and damages as well as for 
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damaged clothing etc. In case of death the husband or 
the wife receives SKr. 25.000,- as well as SKr. 2.500.
per year for each child and that in every year until the 
completion of the 20th year of age. 

SWITZERLAND 

The respective prescriptions are regulated by the statutes 
of the single insurance for illness and accidents. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No. Unless the member is killed or discharged from the 
service on medical grounds for which he or his widow 
receive a higher rate of pension. 

l, ________________________________________ ~ 



....., 

III. Payment 

1 _________________________________________ . __ __ 



1. Are there any regulations in your 
country, which regulate the salary 
of the police? 

2. Are these prescriptions only valid 
for the police officials or for the whole 
civil ~ervice? 

GERMANY 

The payments for the police officials are fixed by the law 
of payment, which is valid for all officials. 

BELGIUM 

The salary index of the police ranks is fixed by the loca! 
municipal councils and will be submitted to the State Con
trol. Generally, this salary index is in connection with the 
mentioned examples in the ministerial 'instructions. 

The pecuniary status of the subordinate personnel is iden
tical with that of the rest of the municipal personnel of 
whom it is an integrated part. It has to be stressed that 
the pecuniary status of the officer personnel is not at all 
fixed. The police officer is considered to have a legal rank 
as the secretary or the municipality accountant. A special
ly pecuniary status exists for the whole of these three 
legal ranks. 

FRANCE 

The payment index for the public service is valid for the 
police officials. The calculation is identical for all officials 
in France. 

LUXEMBURG 

The salary of the police official will be regulated by the 
law concerning the settlement of the salary for the civil 
servants. 

The regulations of the afore-mentioned law can be applied 
for all officials of the public function. But there exists a 
special payment index for the officials of the Public Power 
- Force Publique (Army, Constabulary and Police Force). 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Although there exists a certain coherence concerning the 
payment of the police officials and the officials of the other 
parts of the civil service, it must be mentioned that a spe
cial payment order "police" is valid both for the central 
and for the municipality policl3. 

DENMARK 

Yes. The payment of the police has been fixed - as in the 
case of all other officials of the civil service - by nego
tiations between the central organization of the public 
officials and by the competent Ministry (for cases of wa
ges and pensions). 

FINLAND 

Yes. The same prescriptions are valid for all public offi
cials. 

M u 

NORWAY 

These prescriptions will be fixed by way of collective bar
gaining (see 11.114.). They are valid for all public officials. 
There exist some special additional payments for police 
officials. 

SWEDEN 

The principles will be regulated by a general treaty bet
ween the Swedish State and the chief organizations of the 
public officials. These treaties are valid for all civil serv
ants. 

SWITZERLAND 

There are both the possibilities. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Yes. They are valid only for the police. 

3. What are the components of the 
salary of the police officials in the 

• different careers? 

GERMANY 

The official receives a basic salary and a local allowance. 
Furthermore there will be paid an additional payment for 
chilCJren and an additional payment for general duties 
(A/igemeine Zt""qe). 

Tho basic salary will be paid as to the different positions 
and as to the time of service. In every case, the respec
tive official receives even within his career - that means 
without any prnmotion - every two years a higher pay
ment (additional payment for the greater number of years 
on duty). After 24 years of service he has reached the 
highest possible salary of his career (Endgehalt). If he 
will be promoted, he has not to start within the lowest 
rank of the new career. In the next higher career he will 
begin with the rank of age which is just above that rank 
in his old career. 

The additional payment for local allowance depends on 
the groups of payment, on the personal status and on the 
number of children. 

The additional payment for children is now identical for the 
whole population (in 1974 the "Bundeskindergeldgesetz" 
was ratified). According to this the offiCials - In case that 
there exists a claim - receive a monthly additional pay
ment for children which amounts to 50,- OM for the first 
child, to 70,- OM for the second child and to 120,- OM 
for the third or any other following child. This additional 
payment for children will be granted without payin~) taxes 
for it. 

The additional payment for general duties (Allgemeine Zu
lage) will be paid in the amount of: for officials in t~:a 

intermediate service (payment groups A 5 - A 9) = 67,
OM, for official::. in the promoted service (payment -groups 
A 9 - A 13) = 100,- OM and for officials in the higher 
service (payment group A 13) = 100,- DM. This additional 
payment will be taken into consideration when calculating 
the pension. 
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BELGIUM 

Each rank has its own salary Index which differs according 
to years of service in the increasing which will take place 
every year or ever! second year. Different additional aids 
and puyments have to be added: Additional aids as to 
family conditions, additional local allowances, additional 
payment for the family, additional payment for clothing, 
additional payments for services during night and holi
days etc. (It has to indicated that the additional allowances 
as to family and domicil will no longer be paid if the 
official has reached a certain level in his payment group). 

FRANCE 

The police official receives: 

- A basic "alary that is the basis for the calculation of 
the pension. 

- Different additional payments, mainly payments for 
special charges and local allowances. 

- Additional residential payment which differs according 
to the number of persons living in the same dwelling and 
to the size of the dwelling. 

- A family allowance for the head of the family which 
will be calculated on basis of a fix index and on basis 
of an index which is proportional to the basic salary of the 
official. 

The latter 'index depends on the number of children to be 
supported. There does not exist any proportional index 
for aile child. 

The family allowance depends on the number of the chil
dren to be supported. At the moment the calCUlation basis 
is Ffr 632,- and the percentage varies from 22 Ofo for 
2 children to 327 Ofo for 11 children of this calculation 
basis. 

Furthermore the police official receives an additional pay
ment for special charges which will be fixed according 
to his gross income and which may not be less than the 
sum corresponding to the index 281. 

The basis for this allowance amounts to 22 Ofo, 21 Ofo ac
cording to the residence for the "Grades" and "Gardiens" 
18 Ofo up to a gross index of 550, 17 Ofo above this index. 

The local allowance is based on the basic salary of the 
official. There are still three stages, according to the 
residence, where the official is on duty: 

1 st stage = 11 Ofo of the basic salary 

2nd stage = 9 fllo of the basic salary 

3rd stage = 7,5 % of the basic salar,' 

It will be calculated on basis of the index 252 and may 
not lie beneath that index. 

There are also family allowances, the amounts of which 
will be fixed by the Minister of Labour. These amounts 
will be guaranteed to all salary earners. They differ ac
cording to the number of the children to be supported and 
the dwelling. 

LUXEMBURG 

The police offiCial receives 

a) the basic salary 

b) the additional squad payment 

c) the family allowance for the head of the family 
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The additional payment ror children will be paid at the 
same time as the salary, but it is not part of the salary 
and is not subject to the taxation. 

a) The basic salary will be fixed by the rank and the years 
of service and expressed by a salary 'index in points. The 
value of the points will be determined by a special law 
and at present it amounts to 142 Francs (currency of 
Luxemburg or Belgium). 

b) The additional squad payment: the amount of 17 salary 
points is a fix part of the salary and of the pension of the 
police official. 

c) Each police official can claim the family allowance' for 
the head of the family. The allowance is slightly graduated 
due to taxation reasons and ranges between 18 and 22 
points. As a matter of principle each police official can 
claim at least 18 points. 

It has to be indicated that the value of the salary point 
will periodically be adjusted as to the fluctuation of the 
cost of living which will be fixed according to the index 
number settled and published by the Statistical Office 
every month. At the time this adjustment takes place in 
case of an increase or a deduction of the index number 
of 2,5 Ofo. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

For each career there exists an independent order of 
salaries (see question 4.). Apart from those payments 
which have been mentioned within the relevant table, the 
officials receive additional payments for shift-service, spe
cial payment for clothing, additional payment for children 
and a special payment for vacations. The additional pay
ment for shift-service is regulated by the "regulation for 
payme~t of the police 1958". This addition depends on the 
kind of the shift-service. The single values are: 

a) For the police officials with the ranks of constables 
and constables 1st class and the constables of the munici
pality police 8 Dfo or 15 Ofo. 

b) As to the officials in the ranks of a sergeant (Opper
wachtmeester) of the central police and sergeant of the 
municipality police (Brigadier) 8 Dfo or 13 Ofo. I 

c) As to the officials in the ranks of "adjudant" of the 
central j:''llice and of "adjudant" of the municipality police 
6 % or 9 0/0. 

d) 31h Ofo for those officials who are candidates 'for the 
career of police officers of the central police, "Surnumer
air" of the municipality police (including an officer of the 
1st class and an inspector, furthermore officers of the 2nd 
class). 

The rates of 15, 13 and 9 Dfo will only be granted to those 
police officials who had to carry out unregulated service 
for more than 4 weeks, resp. do not exceed the total per-' 
centage of 2080 (for a constable/constable 1st class/chief 
agent), 1600 (for sergeant/sergeant of the municipality poli
ce) or 880 (for "adjudants" of the central and the munici
pality police). 

When calculating these rates of Ofo, each hour is of impor
tance: 

a) the days between Monday and Friday (inclusively) bet
ween 6 and 8 h and between 18 and 22 h for 20 Dfo. 

b) At Saturday between 6 and 22 h 30 Ofo. 

c) Monday until Saturday (including) between midnight 
and 6 h and between 22 and 24 h 40 0/u. 



d) At Sundays and on the occasion of the acknowledged 
christian holidays - both protestantic and catholic - 45 0/0. 
This regulation means in reality, that generally the officials 
of the patrol service can gain the higher rates of 15, 13 
and 9 % and the other officials will receive only the re
spective rates of 8,8 and 6 Ofo. The above mentioned rates 
of Ofo are calculated on a basis of Gld. 1.898,- per month, 
starting with August 1st, 1975. This sum will be enlarged 
for each year together with the enlargement of the salaries 
for each year. 

The additional payment for clothing amounts to Gld. 28,94 
per month for the ranks of an "adjudant" up to the "Gene
ral inspector" of the central police and from the "adjudant" 
up to the "Chief Commissioner" (of 1st class) of the muni
cipality police, and Gld. 22,26 per month for the officials 
in the ranks from the police candidate to the super con
stable of the central police and to the "Brigadier" of the 
municipality police. 

The additional payment for children amounts - starting 
with January 1st, 1976 - to the following sums: 

for the 1st child Gld. 54,86 per month 

for the 2nd and 3rd child 

for the 4th and 5th child 

for the 6th and 7th child 

for the 8th and any other 
following child 

Gld. 96,20 per month 

Gld. 128,18 per month 

Gld. 141,96 per month 

Gld. 154,04 per month 

The special payment for vacation amounts to 7,8 Ofo of the 
salary plus additional payment for clothing - starting with 
June 1st, 1975. The minimum additional payment amounts 
to Gld. 1594,62 per year - starting with August 1st, 1975 
and this is valid for all officials at &n age of 22 years and 
older and for all married officials. For each child for whom 
an additional payment can be claimed the allowance 
amounts to Gld. 118,80 per year - starting with June 1st, 
1975. 

DENMARK 

The salary of a police official is composed of three differ
ent parts: the normal salary, an additional payment for 
becoming older and an additional payment to compensate 
the increase of prices. If an official has been promoted, he 
has not to start in the lowest rank of the payment group, 
but in the next following. 

FINLAND 

The police official is attached to certain payment groups 
according to the character of his service and of his effi
ciencies. According to this regulation, the s'ingle payment 
groups are constructed. 

See point 111.14. 

NORWAY 

The basic salary will be paid according to the respective 
payment gruup. 

Additional payments as to the time on duty after, 2, 4, 6 
and 8 years respectively. 

SpeCial additional payments: see point 111./5. 

SWEDEN 

The police officials receive a basic salary, the amount of 
which will be dependent on the rank snd the years of ser
vice. 

See point 11.18. 

SWITZERLAND 

Basic salary, additional residential payment, additional 
payment to compensate the increase of cost of living index, 
compensation for shift-work. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The same basic salary is paid to the members of all de
partments. 

4. Can you say anything about the exact 
sum in the single careers? 

GERMANY 

-~ 0<:: 
0.'" 
::J E Rank 
~~ 
<!Jo.. 

AS') Pollzeiwachtmelster 

A5 Polizeloberwacht-
meister 

A6 Pollzelhauptwachl-
meister 

A7 Pollzelmeister 

A8 Pollzelobermelster 

AS Pollzelhauptmeister 

A 9 Pollzelkommlssar 

A 10 Pollzelober
kommlssar 

A 11 Pollzelhaupt
kommlssar 

A 12 Pollzelhaupt
kommlssar 

A 13 Erster Pollzel
hauptkommlssar 

A 13 Rat (1m Pollzel
vollzugsdlenst) 

A 14 Oberra! (1m Pallzal
vollzugsdlenst) 

A is Plrektor (1m Pollzei
voll21ugsdlenst) 

A 16 Leltender Plrek\l)r 
(1m Pollzel
vollzugsdlenst) 

a 5 Inspekteur der 
Berell~ch~fis
pollzelen der Lander 

a 9 Prasldent 
des BKA 

m ?:-
0 ::J 

,2., '0 
_0 <:: 
0" 0 

aJ 

ffi ~ ~ 
aJ 

~- Q) 

Om >-

" 1-2 

" 2-4 

II 4-6 

1\ 6-~0 

1\ 8-26 
u. mehr 

Ie 10-26 
u. mehr 

I c 5-8 

I c 8-16 

I c 10-28 
u. mehr 

I c 14-28 
u. mehr 

Ib 20-28 
u. mehr 

Ib 10-14 

Ib 14-28 
u. mehr 

Ib 14-30 
u. mehr 

I b 14-30 
u, mehr 

10 

I a 

BasiC salary 

OJ 
u; 

<:: ~'" 'c ~~ cD <:: 
'<::'-_ OJ 

'" In _CD ,<::0 
aJ.c _0. 

PM PM 

860,80 

891,05 924,80 

978,43 10~3,42 

1069,37 1159,35 

1197,- 1622,71 

1378,05 1792,77 

1237,42 133Q,48 

1499,61 1757,17 

1765,94 2379,76 

2129,71 2680,40 

'2642,78 2982,50 

2218,13 2387,99 

2594,11 3365,02 

2906,43 3874,91 

3263,23 4383,23 

5494,39 

6964,34 

PM 

33,75 

34,99 

34,99 

43,121 
43,491 
45,271 
47,601 
50,24 
51,64 

46,351 
46,71 

64,39 

65,98 

78,67 

34,93 

84,93 

110,13 

121,06 

140,-

.) receives the basic salary of the first stage (Plenstaltersstufe) 
of the years of payment gfOllp A 4 
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Local allowance 

Class of Group of payment Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 
local single married 1 child 
allowance 

I a B3- B 11 592,40 686,90 767,75 

Ib B1-82 499,74 594,24 675,09 
A 13-A 16 

I c A9-A 12 444,14 538,64 619,49 

" A1-A8 418,37 508,37 589,22 

If the police official has more than one child, for which 
he is entitled to receive additional payment for children, 
the amount of the local allowance will be increased for 
each further child: 

for the 2nd child 

for the 3rd child 

for the 4th and 5th child 

OM 77,27 

OM 35,85 

OM 67,95 
for each child 

for the 6th and each further child OM 84,63 
for each child 

BELGIUM 

Agent de police - agent brigadier - agent Inspecteur: 
pecuniary career index: 159.000 up to 297.648 (Salary at 
the beginning 160.272, if being on duty before August 1st, 
1972). 

Inspecteur (in functior) Bfr 174.900-304.~..4 

Special official Bfr 190.800-329.448 (197.160-335.808 after 
a service of 9 years) 

The salary index of the police officers are fixed due to 
standards which are based on the population of the munici
palities where the service has to be done. We confine our
selves to indicate 2 examples, one is valid for 4 large 
towns of the country (Brussels, Antwerpen, Uittich and 
Gent - group 22) and the other is valid for towns and 
municipalities with a population of at least 100.000 (group 
21). It has to be noted that the payment in both the cases 
is identical for the ranks of "Commissaire adjoint" and 
"Commissaire adjoint inspecteur". 

Commissaire adjoint: 

Commissaire adjoint iilspecteur: 

Bfr. 273.512-448.380 

Bfr. 298.874-509.754 

CO'mmissaire adjoint 
inspecteur under 
executive heaq 

Commissaire de police: 

Commlssaire de police 
en chef: 

group 22: Bfr 361.142-539.116 
group 21: Bfr 352.348-525.972 

group 22: Bfr 469.284-686.880 
group 21: Bfr 431.462-636.000 

group 22: Bfr 571.935-837.115 
group 21: Bfr 525.845-775.125 

The payment will automatically be adjusted to the cost of 
living Index every year. (The Increasing coefficient as per 
January 1st, 1975: 140,02.) , 
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FRANCE 

Minimum Maximum 

Gardiens and Sous-brigadiers 1761 2654 

Brigadiers 2645 2828 

Brigadiers Chefs 3036 

Officiers de paix et Officiers de 
palx principaux 2687 3960 

Commandants to Commandants 
de grt. 3800 6361 

Inspecteurs to Inspecteurs div. 2603 6235 

Enqueteurs 1769 2839 

Commissaires 3008 6555 

It concerns the monthlv gross salary of the official from 
which the sums for pension and the social security are 
deducted. The above-mentioned rates are valid for all 
police officials. At the time being the area reduction comes 
into question only for the main payment. 

LUXEMBURG 

Rank Pay- Basic salary Number and 
ment at the value of 
Group beginning the 

at the biennial 
highest increase 
possible 

Agent de police A 2 135 -172 3x7 + 4x4 

Brigadier de police A 3 144- 224 10x8 

Brigadier-chef 

de police A 4 154 - 235 9x9 

Inspecteur A 5 172 - 253 9x9 

Inspecteur-chef A 6 185 - 275 10x9 

Commissaire A 7 203 -308 9x9 + 2x12 

Lieutenant A 8 230- 278 4x12 

Lieutenant en ler A 9 242-338 8x12 

Capitaine A 10 266- 362 8x12 

Major A 11 320-475 2x20 + 5x12 
+ 1x20 

Oirecteur A 13 380 - 515 9x1S 

In order to calculate the re!.!r. "'1lary the number of the 
points of the basic salary has t\y 'v::; added to those allow
ances mentioned in 3 b (when u1"married) resp. in 3 band 
3 c (when married). The total r;umber which has been cal
culated in this way will be multiplied by the point value 
which amounts to 160,90 (Cl1rrency Cif Luxemburg or Bel
gium) starting with February 1st, 1976. 

The calculated salary represents the gross salary of the 
oHicial. 



THE NETHERLANDS 

The most important tables of salary may be presented as 
follows: 

Table 1 

Table of salaries valid from the 1st of January, 1976 for 
a" officials of the central and the municipality police (In
cluding the rank "adjudant") 

1099 

1122') 

1113 

1136') 
1221 

1328 

1436 

1456') 

1522 

.1619 

1675 

1579 

1614 

1673 

1732 

1794 

1825 

1858 

1892 

1926 

1960 

2005 

2051 

2097 

2143 

2189 

2235 

2274 

2313 

2352 

2391 

2431 

2471 

2520 

2570 

2620 

2670 

2721 

2773 

2825 

2872 

2920 

2966 

3017 

3066 

3115 

3164 

3213 

3263 

13 

13 

51 

44 
56 

61 

66 

66 

68 

73 

76 

31 

46 

62 

77 

81 

83 

84 

84 

86 

88 

90 

91 

93 

96 

96 

101 

103 

105 

107 

109 

110 

111 

113 

115 

118 

121 

123 

125 

127 

130 

132 

134 

136 

136 

140 

142 

145 

141 

1112 

1135') 

1164 

1180') 
1277 

1389 

1502 

1522') 

1590 

1692 

1751 

1610 

1660 

1135 

1809 

1815 

1908 

1942 

1976 

2012 

2048 

2095 

2142 

2190 

2239 

2287 

2336 

2377 

2418 

2459 

2500 

2641 

2582 

2633 

2685 

2738 

2791 

2844 

2898 

2952 

3002 

3052 

3102 

3153 

3204 

3255 

3306 

3358 

3410 

Table of salary 

17 Jaar 

18 Jaar 
19 Jaar 

20 Jaar 

21 Jaar 

22 Jaar 

23 Jaar 

24 Jaar 
en 

ouder 
18 Jaar 

19 Jaar 

20 Jaar 

o 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

o 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

o 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

o 
1 

2 

3 

4 
5 

6 

7 

6 

9 

10 

11 

Table 2 

Table of salary; Its validity begins with January 1st, 1976 
for officials of the central police who have the titles of 
"Officier 2e kia:;,,;:;" up to the "Inspecteur-Generaai". 

Table of salary 

2341 106 2447 0 
2432 110 2542 
2523 114 2637 2 
2614 118 2732 3 
2706 122 2826 4 
2798 i 26 2924 5 
2890 130 3020 6 
2983 134 3117 7 
3076 136 3214 6 o 
3169 143 3312 9 1 a 
3263 147 3410 10 2 'I 
3346 150 3496 3 2 
3428 154 3562 4 3 
3510 156 3668 5 4 
3592 162 3754 6 5 
3674 166 3840 7 6 
3735 166 3903 
3757 169 3926 8 7 
3840 172 4012 9 8 
3848 173 4021 
3918 176 4094 10 9 
3964 179 4143 
3996 180 4176 11 10 
4074 184 4258 11 
4083 182 4265 
4190 187 4377 
4297 193 4490 
4432 200 4632 
4569 205 4774 
4704 212 4916 
4842 218 5060 
4998 225 5223 
5158 232 5390 
5196 234 5430 
5318 239 5557 
5478 246 5724 
5638 254 5892 
5798 262 6060 
5976 269 6245 
6154 277 6431 
6332 285 6617 
6510 293 6803 
6810 307 7117 
7110 321 7431 
7410 335 7745 
7597 342 7939 
7710 349 8059 
7922 357 6279 
6247 372 8619 
8574 385 8959 
8901 399 9300 
9228 415 9643 

Remarks to Table 2: 

o 

2 

3 
4 
5') 

:t:. 
OC:; 
":'0 
o~ 

6 0 
7') 1 
8 2 
9') 3 

10 4 

11 
5 

6 
7') 
8 
9 

10 

:t: 
0"': 
.0 
'-
.- (J) 
Cl~ 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6') 
7 
8 
9 

10') 

11') 
o 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

') The officers engaged In this rank after March 31st, 1975, charged 
with juvenile matters will not obtain a higher payment group 
than 5 years. 

') 25 'I, of the officials of the respective rank will not obtain a higher 
payment group than 7 years. 

') 25 'I, of the officials In the respective ranf; wili not obtain a higher 
payment group than 9 years. 

.) 33'/, 'I, of the officials, being in this rank will not obtain a higher 
payment group than 7 years. 

') 50 'I, of the officials being in this rank will not obtain a higher 
payment group than 6 years. 

0) The group of payment 10 and 11 years can only be reached by 
those off/c!als being In the ranl( of "Deputy-!nspector-Generaal" 
and by thosa officials in the rank of a chief of the river police -
starting with January 1st, 1972. 
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Table 3 DENMARK 

Table of salary starting with January 1st, 1976 for officials 
The following salaries are valid as per January 1st, 1976 
Including local allowance for metropolitan area, but excl. 

of the municipality police for the ranks "Surnumeralr" up additional payment for the police and the OlD. 
to "chief police official 2nd class" Payment Rank Salary of Highest 

group the possible 
beginning salary 

m{::: +mr.o co ta. ci. :2....: _~-.! iii...: 
c:-l» ~~ ~~~ :§ti--:-:§<3~ Kr. Kr. 
~'7 E '00 E-g ~ :E-g~ .20.~.~o 05'0 f.) 

as ... o~ -u' :::I 
:;:"0 ~ 't) ..c:::t::-e :25~ 6 Politibetjent 5.299 

E.,!. tUc:'tj OM 
5.572 

w,.. 00_,. .. C/) o"'::::.o"'~ O~GO", GO", 

11 PolitibetjentJkrlmlnalbetjentJ 

Table of salary overpolitibetJentl 
kriminaloverbetjent 6.009 6.510 

1960 88 2048 0 13 OverpolitibetjentJ 
2065 93 2158 1 krimlnaloverbetjent 6.698 6.828 
2170 98 2268 2 

2341 106 2447 0 15 Politiassistentl 

2432 110 2542 1 kriminalassistent 6.961 7.097 

2523 114 2637 2 17 Politiassistentl 
2614 118 2732 3 krim inalassistent 7.234 7.315 
2706 122 2828 4 

2798 126 2924 5 21 Politiassistent af 1. gradl 

2890 130 3020 6 kriminalassistent af 1. grad 7.375 8.272 

2983 134 3117 7 25 Vicepolitikommissaerl 
3076 138 3214 8 0 vicekriminalkommissaer/ 
3169 143 3312 9 politikommissaerl 
3263 147 3410 10 2 kriminalkommissaer 8.115 9.095 
3346 150 3496 3 

3428 154 3582 4 29 Politifuldmaegtig 9.268 9.723 

3510 158 3888 5 31 Politikommlssaerl 
3592 162 3754 6 0 krlminalkommissaerl 
3674 166 3840 7 1 

3735 168 3903 0 
politi assessor 9.624 10.679 

3757 169 3926 8 2 33 Politikommi!'.saerl 

3840 172 4!l12 9 3 kriminalkommissaer 11.252 11.252 

3,848 173 4021 34 Politiassessorl 
3918 176 4094 10 4 vicepolitiinspekt0r 
3984 179 4143 2 

~996 180 4176 11 5 35 Vicepolitiinspektorl 

4,11-1 184 4258 6 pOlitiassessor I 12.494 12.494 

4[;33 182 4265 3 36 Vicepolitiinspectorl 
4182 188 4370 7 politiinspektorl 
4190 187 4377 4 politiadvokatl 
4290 193 4483 8 

4297 193 4490 5 
vicepolitimester 13.518 13.518 

4432 200 4632 6 37 Politimester/ 

4569 205 4774 7 0 vicepolitidirekt0r 

4704 212 4916 81) 1 38 Politimesterl 

I 
4842 218 5060 91) 2 vicepolitidirekt0rl 
4998 225 5223 3 vicerigspoUichef 16.695 16.695 

. 5158 232 5390 4 

6318 239 5557 5 0 39 Politidirekt0rl 

547R 246 5724 6 1 Rigspolitichef 18.Q75 18.075 

5538 254 5892 2 The groups of payment 35 and 36 receive an additional 
5798 262 6060 3 I 
5976 269 6245 4 

payment of Kr. 291,- per month. The group of payment 37 

6154 277 6431 5 
receives a general additional payment of Kr. 437,-, the 

5332 265 6617 6 
group of payment 38 receives an additional payment of Kr. 

6510 293 6603 7') 802,- and the group of payment 39, finally, receives an 

6810 307 7117 8') additional payment of Kr. 1.167,- per month. 

7110 321 7431 9') 

7410 335 7745 10') FINLAND 

7710 349 8059' 11') The salary at the begining and the hlghest possible salaries 
incl. special reward for being on duty (Dienstalterszulage) 
and local allowance" (without special allowance) are for 

several police ranks as follows: 

1) Tile payment groups of a and 9 years are only obtainable If Rank 
Salary 

article 6 of the payment ordE, of 1958 Is applicable. 
in Fmk 

Younger constable 1.552 - 2.083 

.) The payment groups of 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 years are only obtai nab-
Older constable 1.657 - 2.232 

Ie for those officials In the rank of a deputy chief Inspector in Sergeant 1.781 - 2.397 

the towns of Amsterdam, The Hague and Rotterdam. Inspector 2.308 - 3.154 
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The payment will be revised during the running period of 
the treaty on April 1st, 1975, and In autumn 1975 so that 
the mentioned salaries are no longer valid after this date. 

The special reward for being on duty will be paid after 
the 2nd, 2nd, 2nd, 3rd and 3rd year of service in that way 
that the total amount of the special rewards for being on 
duty after 12 years of service runs up to 30 per cent of 
an official's payment. 

The first and second special reward for being on duty 
amounts to 7 per cent, the third to 6 per cent and the 
fourth and fifth to 5 per cent of the salary. 

NORWAY 

Highest possible salary per year: 

Candidate 

Wachtmeister 

Oberwachtmeister 

Polizeibeamter 

Erster Beamter 

Abt./Stationschef 

Oberbeamter (Oslo) 

NKr. 41.480,

NKr. 43.220,

NKr. 45.220,

NKr. 55.050,

NKr. 60.970,

NKr. 68.880,

NKr. 77.850,-

Positions, which require a juridical examination: 

Polizeirat NKr. 68.880,-

Chief Inspector 

Inspector 

Sergeant 

Constable 

£, 4.625 to £, 5.261 

£, 3.953 to £, 4.568 

£, 3.212 to £, 3.725 

:£ 2.276 to £ 3.194 

5. Which special payment receives the 
police official, additional to his 
salary? 

GERMANY 

a) Special pollco additional payments (additional pay
ment In comparison to other officials). 

The police executive officials receive after a 1 year's ser
vice a special payment (Polizeizulage) of DM 60,- and 
after a 2 years' service a special payment of DM 120,-. 

b) Local allowances will be generally paid (See No. 1I1.!4.). 

c) Payment on the occasion of Christmas or of vacation 

Such an additional payment will not be paid. 

d) Additional salary 

Polizeioberrat 

Polizeiinspei<lor (Oslo) 
NKr. 73.220,- Every year there will be paid an additional allowance which 
NK. 105.230,- consists of a basic amount for every person entitled and 

a special amount for children. 

SWEDEN 

Rank - career 

Extra polisman 
(fundamental training 
and practical service) 

Extra ordinaire pollsman 

Polisassistent/ 
kriminalassistent 

Polisinspektc3r 

Kriminalinspektc3r 

Poliskommissarle 

Kriminalkommissarle 

Polissekreterare 
(fundamental training and 
reinforcement service) 

Polissekreterare 

Polisintendent 

Polisoverintendent 

Polismastare 

SWITZERLAND 

Stage 
of 
salary 

T6-F2 

F2 

F2-F6 

F6-F10 

F6-F10 

F10-F18 

F10-F18 

F5-F12 

F15 

Minimum salary 
Highest possible 

salary 
(SKr. per month) 

3.215- 4.007 

3.676- 4.007 

3.676- 4.585 

4.137- 5.326 

4.137- 5.326 

4.755- 7.678 

4.755- 7.678 

4.007- 5.798 

5.798- 6.676 

F 14-F 21/22 5.539- 8.872 

F23/24-F25 8.080- 9.750 

F15-F28 5.798-11.745 

There exist such differences that it is quite impossible to 
elaborate a comparison table. 

ENGLAND, WAlEf3 AND SCOTLAND 

The figures referred to are in the London forces, provin
cial forces are slightly less. 

Chief Superintendent 

Superintendent 

£, 7.337 to £, 7.934 

£, 6.734 to £, 7.097 

The basic amount will be paid in the amount of the pay
ment for December which is regulated by the payment 
regulations. 

Apart from this baSic amount every person entitied will 
receive for each child, for whom he can claim additional 
payment for children in December as to the "Bundeskin
dergeldgesetz", a special amount of DM 50,-. 

The yearly additional payment will be paid in December 
together with the salary. 

e) Additional payment for clothing 

Police officials, who belong to the constabulary, receive 
the uniform without costs (including underclothing). From 
the police commissioner (police inspector) upward there 
will be paid a clothing compensation of a different amount. 
CID officials receive in the single states a sum for clothing 
compensation between DM 20,- and DM 35,- per month. 

f) Compensation for the expenses, when carrying out 
investigations 

CID officials receive within the single state a eompensa
tlon between DM 21,- and DM 60,- per month. If it can 
be proved the whole expenses will be paid. 

g) Additional payment for being on duty at night or at 
legally acknowledged holydays or for shift-work 

The respective police official obtains an additional pay" 
ment for service at Sundays and at holidays and for being 
on duty at Saturdays starting with 13 h. The height of 
these extra payments amounts per month to DM 0,75 for 
each hour of service. 

BELGIUM 

Apart from the payment mentioned in the salary tables cer
tain police officials can claim different additional payments 
that means local, residential and family allowances as well 
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as additional payment for clothing and for being on duty 
at night or a Sundays, additional payment for vacations -
compensation for certificates - additional payment at the 
end ofthe year. 

FRANCE' 

An additional payment for being on duty at night: FF 0,60 
per hour. 

An additional payment for intensive being on duty at night: 
FF 1,80 per hour. 

Additional payment for clothing: 

a) FF 554,60 for Sous-brigadiers and Gardlens 

b) FF 578,20 for Brigadiers and Brigadiers-chefs 

c) FF 755,20 for Offlclers and Commandants 

Additional payment for the police service, called "paid 
service" differs to rank and number of hours. 

In some towns certain contracts which have been conclud
ed with the respective traffic companies, allow a trans
portation without any cost for the police official. 

LUXEMBURG 

a) Special police additional payments (additional pay
ment in comparison to other officials): 

Compensation for Irregular service ("PrimfJ d'astrelnte"; 
17 points, see pOint 3.) 

b) Local allowance 

Nothing 

c) Additional payment on the occasion of Christmas or 
vacation 

No 

d) Additional salary per months 

e) Compensation for expenses when using the public 
means of traffic. 

When being on duty the expenses for the public means 
of traffic will completely be paid, 

f) Additional payment for clothing resp. uniforms free 
of expense 

Since 1976 F 6.600,- per year will be paid for clothing. 
The amount will be paid in two partial amounts every 
6 months. 

g) 'Compensation payments for Investigation duties 

1.000,- F per month - only for officials of the CID. 

h) Additional payment for being on duty at night or at 
legally acknowledged holidays resp. for shift-work 

17 points compensation - see point 3 and point 5 under a. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The police official does not obtain a higher payment as it 
has been already mentioned. Of course, there exist regula
tions for additional payments on the occasion of official 
journeys, for special payment for the use of own bicycles 
and for special payments in the case of using the own 
typewriter etc. 

The police official obtains - when carrying out work of 
investigation - a compensation of his relevant expenses. 
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DENMARK 

The additional payments mentioned below are calculated 
as per 1-1-1976: 

a) Additional payment for police officials (additional pay
ment In comparison to other public officials) 

Police offiCials, who will be paid according to the pay
ment group 6 varies between Kr. 726,- and Kr. 749,- per 
month. Within the payment group 11 the amount Is Kr. 
793,- per month, within the payment group 13 the amount 
is Kr. 637,- per month, within the payment group 15 the 
amount Is Kr. 594,- per month. Within the payment group 
17 the amount varies between Kr. 460,- and Kr. 623,- per 
month and within the payment group 21 the amount Is 
Kr. 445,- per month. 

Politl- and Kriminalkommissaerer in the payment group 25 
receive a special allowance In the amount of Kr. 438,- per 
month. 

"Politlassistenter l' grades" who are chiefs of police sta
tions - "Landpolitiassistenter" who execute their service 
in the single districts and driving test experts receive Kr. 
172,- per month apart from their special additional pay
ment for being police officials. 

b) Additional local allowances 

Police officials receive - in the same way as other public 
officials - additional local allowances. This payment will 
be accomplished according to the single payment groups; 
this additional payment ends with the payment group 30. 
The local allowances furthermore are divided into 7 diffe
rent classes in relation to the payment groups. For exam
ple, a police official, who belongs to the payment group 13 
and who is on duty in a rural area (lowest allowance area) 
receives local allowances of Kr. 68,92 per month; a police 
official of the group of payment 13, who is on duty in 
Copenhagen, receives - on the contrary - local allowanc
es of Kr. 763,- per month. 

c) Payment on the occasion of Christmas or vacation 

Police officials receive their salary - as all other public 
officials - also for time of vacations; furthermore they 
receive a special vacation payment of 11;' Ofo of the yearly 
salary. 

d) Additional salary per month 

Nothing. 

e) Compensation for expenses when using the public 
means of traffic 

There will no compensation be paid. 

f) Additional payment for clotiling 

Police officials, who belong to the payment groups 6 to 21 
inclusively and who are obliged to wear uniforms receive 
their uniforms free of expense. 

Police officials of the payment groups 6 to 21, who have 
to be on duty in nnrma! civil clothing, receive an additional 
payment of clothing of Kr. 37,50 per month. 

g) Compensation payments for investigation duties 

Police officials of the CID - payment groups (3 to 21 
inclusively - receive an additional r::yment for investiga
tions (CID - allowance) in the height of Kr. 172,- per 
month; apart from this, it is possible, that special payments 
during investigation work will be compensated by the ad
ministration. 

h) Additional payment for being on duty at night or work 
on legally fixed holidays and for shift-work 



r -If Ih' d,ly I, ,"""d ,"I b,!woo, 17 ,nd 22 h !h", 
will be paid an additional sum of Kr. 4,65 per hour; 

if the duty is carried out between 22 and 6 h the addi
tional payment will amount to Kr. 7,47 par hour. 

If the police official has to be on duty on Saturday after 
14 h or on Sundays or holidays he obtains a compen
sation of Kr. 9,77 per hour. 

FINLAND 

a) Additional payment for p'Jllce officials (additional pay
ment In comparison to other public officials) 

All police officials receive an allowance due to the policial 
function, which comprises two (2) payment groups. The 
police official will also receive a special reward for being 
on duty after 15 yeals of service (this one shall aiready 
be paid after 10 years of service as per April 1st, 1975). 

b) Local allowances 

According to the cost of living a local allowance and an 
allowance for remoted municipalities wlli be paid. 

The allowance for remoted municipalities amounts to 4 0J0 
of the paymenL for each point. The municipalities will be 
evaluated in a table with points ranging from 1 to 7. The 
maximum allowance for remoted mUnicipalities is paid in 
Lapland. 

The local allowance within the first local group amounts 
to 9 0J0 within the second 6 0J0 and within the third 3 0J0 of 
the payment. 

c) Additional payment on occasion of Christmas or vaca
tions 

During the vacation an average payment of the total salary 
will be paid. The difference between the basic salary and 
the total salary will be named with additional payment for 
vacation. In July resp. after having finished the vacation 
an additional payment for the returning will be paid which 
amounts to 50 0J0 of the average payment. 

d) Additional payment for time of service 

Due to regulations as to the time of service several allow
ances end indemnifications will be paid. 

e) Compensations for the using of public means of traffic 
Police officials in uniform usually need not pay for using 
the public means of traffic. 

f) Additional payment for clothing or uniforms free of 
cost 

90 0J0 of the relevant costs in the case of buying the first 
uniform; in all other cases: thE':re will be paid an additional 
sum of 60 0J0 of the price for the uniform. The constabulary 
receives uniforms free of expense. 

g) Compensations for expenses on occasions of CID 
investigations 

The officials of the CID and the constabulary receive an 
additional payment of Fmk 50,- per month when they are 
on duty for the purpose of investigation. 

h) Additional payments for duty at night or duty a! holi
days or for shift-work 

Additional payment for being on duty from 18.00 h till 
21.00 h will be paid per hour with 15 % of the hourly wage. 
Additional payment for being on duty from 21.00 h till 
6.00 h will be paid per hour with 30 0J0 of the hourly wage 
and beyond that till a relaxation period of at least 2 hours 
will be granted. 

Additional payment for beIng on duty at Saturdays 18.00 h 
till Sundays 24.00 h will be paid per hour with 100 0J0 of 
the hourly wage. 

Additional payment for being on duty at Saturdays from 
16.00 h till 18.00 h will be paid with 25 0J0 of the hourly 
wage. 

Additional payment for being on dUty at the eve of a legal 
holiday from 0.00 till 18.00 h will be paid per hour with 
100 0J0 of the hourly wage. 

Additional payment for stand-by service within the leisure 
time will be paid per hour with 50 0J0 of the hourly wage, 
additional payment for stand-by service (availability at the 
office from outside office) with 10 0J0 of the hourly wage, 
and compensation for alarm in the amount of Fmk 10,- per 
alarm. 

NORWAY 

a) Additional payment for police officials (additional pay
ment in comparison with other officials) 

Additional payment for police officials Nkr. 3.735,- per 
year. 

b) Additional local allowances 

There do not exist such additional payments. 

c) Additional payments on occasion of Christmas or 
vacation 

There will be paid an additional payment for being on 
duty at holidays of 150 0J0 per hour of over-time work. 

d) Additional salary 

It will not be paid. 

e) Compensation for the use of the public means of 
traffic 

Nkr. 98,- per month in large towns. 

f) Additional payment for clothing 

Nkr. 970,- per year. . 
g) Compensations for expenses, which have to be done 
on occasion of investigation 

Nkr. 31,50 per month for officials, who are especially 
engaged with the purposes of investigation. Greater sums 
may be paid on receipt. 

h) Additional payments for being on duty at night or for 
being on duty on holidays 

Additional payment for patrol service: Nkr. 2.335,- per 
year. Additional payment for night-work: Nkr. 1,50 per hour 
between 20 and 6 h. Additional payment for being on 
duty at Sunday Nkr. 5,50 per hour ranging from Saturday 
0.00 to Sunday 24.00 h. Additional payment for over-time' 
work in-the realm of investigations Nkr. 7.180,- per year. 

SWEDEN 

a) Additional payments for police officials (additional 
payments in comparison to other officials) 

Special additional payments are granted for police offi
cials in the 16 largest police districts and for police offi
cials in 5 other police districts. The special allowance 
is dependent on the district area and the kind of duty 
within the district and ranges between SKr 90,- and SKr 
742,- per month. 

Special payments to patrol service members are to be 
paid to those officials, who have to do ordinary patrc:1I 
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service or service in a radio car or on motor cycles or 
within the mounted police. The additional payment runs 
up to such an amount which corresponds to the allowance 
for 1 hour qualified over-time work (with patrols on foot 
1112 hours). 

Additional payment for Interpreters - the Danish and the 
Norwegian language excluded - will be paid with SKr 
18,70 per day if at least the activity as interpreter has 
been carried out for one hour of 1f a respective investiga
tion has been carried out for the same time in a foreign 
language. 

Additional payments for those persons who are teaching 
at a course of instruction as instructor and which amounts 
to SKr 27,70 per day. 

b) Local allowances 

In certain towns or villages in the north of Sweden there 
will be granted an additional payment to compensate for 
extreme low temperatures. According to the payment group 
and the location where the service has to be carried out 
this additional payment ranges between SKr 40,- and 
SKr 1.232,- per month. 

c) Additional payments for Christmas or vacation 

An additional payment for Christmas or vacation will not 
be paid. However an additional payment will be paid for 
qualified unconvenient time of duty between 19.00 h on 
Fridays tm 7.00 h on Mondays, from 16.00 h at the days 
before certain holidays till 7.00 h of the following day as 
well as from 16.00 h at the days before the eve of certain 
holidays till 7;00 h of the following working day as well 
as any time of a working-day which will precede or follow 
the holiday resp. the Sunday. 

This additional payment will also be granted for simple 
inconvenient time of duty between 19.00 hand 6.00 h at 
the other days than the afore-mentioned. Qualified incon
venient time of duty will be paid with Sl<r 8,- per hour. 
Simple inconvenient time of duty will be paid with SKr 4,
per hour. 

dl Additional salary 

No. 

e) Compensation for the using of public means of traffic 

No. 

f) Additional payment for clothing or uniforms free of cost 
The police candidate disposes of uniforms free of cost 
during the fundamental training. If he is engaged as an 
extra ordinary pOlice official he obtains an additional pay
ment for clothing or a respective payment of support of 
SKr 1.200,-. After that time, those police officials, who 
are obliged to wear uniforms will obtain an additional pay
ment for clothing of SKr 750,- yearly. In other cases, there 
will be paid SKr 375,- per year. 

g) Compensations for special expenses on occasion of 
investigations 

Police officials of the C1D department are entitled to ob
tain SKr 35,- per month at the maximum for those expens
es, which have been spent when being on duty. It is not 
necessary to prove, that expenses up to this sum have 
been paid. Highar amounts are to be proved. 

h) Additional payments for duty at night or duty at holi
days or for shift-work 

See pOint c). , 
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SWITZERLAND 

a) Compensation for being on duty during inconvenient 
times. 

b} Lodging allowance. 

c) Additional 13th salary. 

d) Compensation for the using of public means of traffic. 

e) Compensation when using private vehicles. 

f) Additional payment for clothing for the police officials 
in civil. 

g) Compensation when being transfered. 

h) Additional payment for being on duty for a longer 
period. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No special payments paid but there are certain allowances 
Le. if a house is not supplied by the Police Authority then 
he receives a rent allowance applicable for the area and 
the house in which he resides. 

6. Are the other branches of the civil 
service also entitled to receive these 
special payments? 

GERMANY 

The civil service obtains only additional payments that 
have been mentioned under point 111./5. b), d} and h). The 
other additional payments will not be granted. However, 
there exist other additional payments which will be granted 
by the administration. 

BELGIUM 

Yes. 

FRANCE 

No, the above mentioned additional payments will only be 
granted to police officials. 

LUXEMBURG 

To some extent. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

In some cases, there will be granted such additional pay
ments for all members of the civil service. 

DENMARK 

The above mentioned additional payments under nU5. b), 
c) and h) will be granted to ail officials of the civil ser

vice. 

FINLA; .J 

Yes, apart from the additional payments mentioned under 
point 5. a) and g). 

NORWAY 

The additional payment for police officials (!!i.l5. a]) and 
the additional payment for being on patrol service (111.15. 
h]) will only be granted to police officials. 



SWEDEN 

The additional payments mentioned under pOint 5 b) and 0) 
are also valid for the other public officials. 

SWITZERLAND 

Yes. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Not known. 

7. Are there any regulations to continue 
the payment of the salary if a police 
official falls ill? How long? 

GERMANY 

Yes. If the respective official ist not able to be on duty 
within the police forces, he will obtain his pension. Up to 
this point he gets his full salary. 

BELGIUM 

Yes. According to the valid prescription the respective 
official may obtain a vacation on account of illness up to 
30 weekdays per year and up to 45 week days in case of) 
being disabled soldier. If the end of the respective period 
has been reached, the official will be suspended from ser
vice and he obtains 60 Ofo of his salary. The suspension 
can last for 4 years, thereafter he will be pensioned. 

FRANCE 

See 11./25. 

LUXEMBURG 

Yes. If an official has been absent for 6 months (succeed
ing or not) within a period of 12 months, the competent 
Minister has to request the president of the pension com
mission to determine a physician in order to examine the 
ill official. If the physician considers that the legally fixed 
regulations are fulfilled the Minister has to summon the 
ill official before the pension commission. This will also be 
applied in case that the official refuses to be examined 
by the physician. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

In case of illness or of accident the police official will ob
tain for 18 months his complete salary and thereafter 80 Ofo. 
In case that the official is hindered over 55 Ofo in the exe
cution of his service he will also obtain the complete sala
ry after the period of 18 months. 

DENMARK 

Yes. The respective official obtains his complete salary 
and those additional payments which have been mentioned 
under point 111./5. 

If a police official after thl~ completion of his 30th year 
of age has been engaged - without any reservation - for 
5 years, he is entitied to obtain a pension; consequently, 
he must not be dismissed because of illness without ob
taining a pension. 

FINLAND 

Yes. See 11.122. 

NORWAY 

The respective official obtains his complete salary for 12 
months, after that time he gets pension. 

SWEDEN 

Yes. The official obtains 92 Ofo of his salary for the first 
30 days and thereafter 94 Ofo of the salary until he will be 
pensioned. 

SWITZERLAND 

Yes. Differences according to the labour contracts. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Yes, for as long as incapacitated. This period is flexible 
and up to three years or so if injured on duty and there 
is good hope of complete recovery. In any event he can
not be medically rejected without completing three months 
of full pay (inclusive of sickness or injury benefit). The 
average would be 6 to 9 months. 

8. At what age has the police official to 
quit the active service in your 
country? 

GERMANY 

The police official has to quit his service after having 
reached 60 years of age, because this is the age of pension 
for all German police officials. 

BELGIUM 

The normal time of pension is 60 years of age. It is pos
sible however, for police officials to be on duty up to 65 
years of age. 

FRANCE 

55 years. On account of the law of April 8th, 1957, he may 
quit his service with 50 years, if he has been on duty at 
least for 25 years. 

LUXEMBURG 

For the police officials the normal time of pension is 55 
years of age. 

However, it is possible for police officials to be on duty 
up to the completed 60th year of age on account of simple 
mquest. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The police official has to quit his service after the comple
tion of the 60th year of age, because he has reached the 
time of pension. Then he gets a compensational pay
ment up to the 65th year of age because the other offi
cials of the civil service are allowed to quit their service 
in no cases before the completion of the 65th year of age. 
This compensational payment amounts during the first 
60 months to 80 Ofo of the last salary and it will be reduced 
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to 70 Ofo thereafter. The payment of 80 Ofo of the salary, 
which has been paid after the official has quitted fiis ser
vice, will be enlarged for 112 Ofo per year on duty, if the 
official has been on duty for more than 30 years. That 
means, that the police official, who has been on duty for 
40 years, will get a pension of 85 Ofo of his last salary. 

If the police official has quitted his service after having 
reached the 65th year of age, 50 Ofo of the pension, which 
had to be paid to him for the time between his 60th and 
his 65th year of age, must be considered, when his final 
pension will be calculated. 

On principle, additional income, which the police official 
is able to obtain after he has been pensioned (60th year 
of age) has to be considered, if it - together with the pen: 
sion - exceeds the last salary of the interesting official. 
There have to be carried out the necessary reductions as 
follows: 

a) after an age of beneath 50 years: the amount of ex
cess. 

b) for an age of 50-55 years: 50 Ofo of the amount of 
excess, but never more than the difference between the 
payment and t.he amount of the pension in the moment of 
excess. 

DENMARK 

Police officials, who have reached the group of payment 25 
may quit their service with 60 years and they retire after 
having reached the age of 63 years. The other police offi
cials may retire. with 67 years and they must retire with 
70 years of age. 

All police officials, who quit the service between the 67th 
and 70th year of age are entitled to obtain their pensions 
after the 63rd year of age; of course, this pension will be 
reduced regardi,,:; those years, which are lacking up to 
the 67th year bf age. 

FINLAND 

The lower ranks of police officials have to quit their duty 
with 58 years;' they are obliged to leave the police forces 
with 60 years of age. 

The higher police officials may quit their service with 
63 years of age; they are obliged to leave the police force 
with 67 years. 

NORWAY 

Not-juridical officials have to quit their duty with 60 years. 

Juridical officials have to quit their duty with 70 years. 

SWEDEN 

There are existing different ages for quitting the police 
service; these are dependent on the position and on the 
group of payment. 

Class of pension II = 63-65 years of age 

(PolisassistentiKriminalassistent, Polisinspektor/Kriminalin
spektor upto the payment group F 7). 

Crass of pension III = 65-66 years of age 

(Polisinspektor/Kriminalinspektor with the. payment group 
F 8 and above CIs weil as Polis-/Kriminalkommissarie and 
higher ranks). 

Every police official is obliged to quit his .service, if he 
Has reached the upp.er limit of age. The respective official 
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is entitled to quit his service if he is within the lower pe
riod of pension; a period to give notice of 6 months has 
to be observed. 

SWITZERLAND 

There are differences according to the fact if it is an offi
cial of the municipality, the canton or the Federal State. 

, , 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Compulsory retire>ment is at 55 years of age for constables, 
sergeants and Metropolitan inspectors; 60 years of age for 
provincial inspectors and ,superintendents. 

9. What about the composition of the 
salary after having quitted the 
service? 

10.' Is it possible to say anything about 
the relation between the salary and 
the pension of an official who has 
quitted hil,; service? 

GERMANY 

The official obtains a pension which consists of the basic 
salary, the local allowance and the additional payments 
taken into consideration for the calculation of the pension 
(see also point 4. and 5.). 

The pension amounts to 35 per cent when having complet
ed 10 years of service which will be taken into considera
tion when calculating the pension and this amount increas
es by 2 per cent every year until the completion of the 
25th year of service and thereafter by 1 per cent up to 
a maximum rate of 75 per cent. 

BELGIUM 

The legal pension statute grants a pension in the amount 
, of 1/60 of the average salary of the last 5 years of service 
per year of service. Beyond that this amount will be 
increased by 20 per cent for police officials, however, it 
must not exceep 75 per cent of the salary. However, this 
excess is possible in case that the pensioned official can 
prove that he has e~ecuted duties for the nation (e.g. Re
sistence during war times etc.). 

The local statute of certain municipalities is more favourab
le than the legal statute for those who were engaged be
fore January 1st, 1956. Locally it is also foreseer :l'Jat the 
basis of the pension calculation can amount to 1/50 of 
years of service instead of 1/60. 

It has to be noted that the pension increases will be 
adjusted to the increased cost of living index according 
to the activity salary figures. 

FRANCE 

The police official obtains a pension depending on his 
years of service which entitle to a pension (One year which 
E'lntitles to a pension = 2 Ofo). The highest possible rate 
amounts to 75 Ofo; this rate maybe passed over in ordEi[ __________ _ 
to reach a rate of 80 Ofo for those persons who are entitled 
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to receive the Ucampagnes milltalres doubles au simples". 
When calculating the rates of percent, the following facts 
have to be considered: 

- the police service 

- those services which have been done in other ad-
ministrations, beginning with the 18th year of age 

- the time, when the respective official had to be on 
duty In the armed forces, which have been carried out 
since the 16th year of age 

- special rewards for being on duty within the police 
forces. 

The exact pension will be calculated as follows: the gross 
salary of the official - without any additional payments -
will be multiplied with a valid rate of percent. 

In the case, that the official must quit his duty before 
having reached his age of pension because of illness or 
accident, he obtains immediately a pension without regard 
to his years of service. 

The principle of calculation is valid for the whole civil 
service with the exception of the special rewards for being 
on duty within the police force. 

LUXEMBURG 

The official who is 55 years of age or above obtains 5/6 of 
the last salary under the condition that the years of age 
and of service totally amount to at least 85 years. 

The compensation of 17 points (UPrime d'astreinteU) men
tioned under 3 and 5 a is also entitied to a pension. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The general age of retirement for all officials of the civil 
service is 65 years of age. After that time each official will 
receive his pension. The exact sum of his pension is orien
tated as to the time, where he was on duty in the civil 
service and to the basis on which his pension has been 
calculated. The foundation for the calculation is the aver
age sum of the salary of the last two years. The rate of 
percent per acknowledged year is generally 13/4 Ofo per 
year on duty. Generally, the calculation has to be accom
plished as follows: years on duty x 13/4 Ofo of the average 
salary of the last two years on duty. 

The maximum pension will amount to 70 Ofo. 

Apart from the pension, which will be paid to persons who 
have retired from service on occasion of age, there will be 
paid other kinds of pans ion, such as: pensions for disabled 
persons, pensions for widows and orphans. 

A pension for disabled persons will obtain such an official 
who cannot be on duty because of permanent illness. The 
exact calculation of this pension depends on the degree 
of his invalidity. ' 

For example: 

80 Ofo invalidity: 80 Ofo of the average basis of calculation 

,65-80 Ofo invalidity: 65 Ofo of the average basis of calculation 

55-65 Ofo invalidity: 50 Ofo of the average basis of calculation 

45-55 Ofo invalidity: 40 Ofo of the average basis of calculation 

35-45 Ofo invalidity: 30 Ofo of the average basis of calculation 

25-35 Ofo invalidity: 20 Ofo of the average basis of calculation 

15-25 Ofo invalidity: 10 Ofo of the average basis of calculation 

After the respective officiai has become 65 years of age, 
the pension for disabled persons will be transformed into 

the normal pension. As to the calculation of this pension, 
there will be concerned the lacking time of service be
cause of invalidity. 

The former official who receives a pension for dis3bled 
persons will also obtain an additional payment of 121/2 Ofo 
of the pension for disabled persons in case that it is an 
invalidity mainly caused by reasons during the execution 
of the service. This additional payment will expire when 
reaching the 65th year of age. 

DENMARK 

If an official of the civil service retires, before he has 
completed his 67th year of age, he gets only an ordinary 
pension for officials. After the completion of his 67th year 
of age, he obtains, furthermore, the pension of the all 
comprising social insurance, to which all citizens are 
entitled. Finally, the respective official will get an additional 
pension which will be paid by a special institution; origi
nally, this institution has been established by the employers 
and by the Trade Unions. Later on a law has enabled the 
public officials to become members of this institution. 

The age of pension of an official depends on the number 
of years, he has been on duty after his completed 25th 
year of age. If the respective official has reached an age 
of pension of 37 years, he will obtain the highest possible 
pension. The pension for an official consists of a basic 
SUIIl, a sum which is depending on his former salary, that 
means, 1,5 Ofo per year of pension of a salary that has 
been received in former times and on special payments in 
order to equalize the higher cost of living. The highest 
pension for public officials amounts to 67 Ofo of that salary 
which has been mentioned in 111.14. 

After the completion of the 67th year of age the pension
aries obtain the payments of the all comprising social in
surance. At the same time, there will take place a reduction 
of the ordinary pension of the official. This means, that 
the raising of a pension for a couple after having reached 
the age of 67 will amount only to Kr. 3.000,-. After the 
67th year of age has been completed, the pensionary gets 
an additional pension, which will be paid out by the special 
institution, which has been originally founded by the emplo
yers and by the Trade Unions. The exact sum of this pen
sion varies between Kr. 600,- and 2.400,- per year and 
it depends on the fact, how long the pensionary has been 
affiliated with the above mentioned institution. 

FINLAND 

The complete pension amounts to 66 Ofo of the salary. 

The exact sum of the pension will be calculated in the 
following way: As basis have to serve those two years 
from 4 years, where the respective official has got the 
highest salary. For these two years there will be calculated 
the average salary per month. 66 Ofo of the above mention
ed salary will constitute the pension. 

If the last salary of an official does not reach the normal 
level because of illness or of any other cause, then there 
will be a deviation from the above mentioned basis of cal
CUlation in favour of the pensionary. 

NORWAY 

662/J Ofo of the salary at the time of retirement. 

As described above; furthermore, the pensionary is entitled 
to obtain - beginning with 70 years - the payments of th~ 
all comprising social insurance. 



SWEDEN 

Normally, 65 Ofo of the highest salary within the group of 
payment (salary in accordance with the tariff without addi
tional payment), which is the basis of the pension calcula
iion, will 6e paid. However, it is assumed, that the respec
tive official was 30 years on duty and has been paid the 
last 5 years according to his group of payment. 

When being pensioned in case of illness there will be 
paid a special allowance in the amount of 25 Ofo of the 
pension until reaching the 64th year of age. 

SWITZERLAND 

The pension consists of a percentage of the last salary 
(generally 60 to 90 Ofo) where a so-called "AVS-Briicl<e" has 
to be added, until the person who is entitled to obtain a 
pension has reached the 65th year of age, that means he 
will be a beneficiary of the AVS-pension. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

A pension is paid. 

One sixtieth of pensionable pay fOI' each year of service 
up to twenty years and for each half year thereafter. This 
gives maximum pension of 40/60ths at 30 years service. 
Voluntary retirement on pension may take place at 25 
years service (half pay pension) or at any time thereafter. 

. An enhanced rate is granted after 5 years service (a gra-
tuity is paid with less). 

An officer who is disabled as a result of an injury on duty 
is entitled to an injury pension and in addition a gratuity. 
The gratuity is dependent upon average pensionable pay 
and the degree of disablement, whilst the injury pension 
is assessed on the basis of a minimum income gratuity to 
bring the total of police and state pension up to a propor
tion of average pensionable pay dependent upon service 
and the degree of disablement, with a maximum of 85 Ofo 
of average pensionable pay for a disability in excess of 
75 Ofo at 25 or more years service. 

11. Are these calculations valid for the 
other branches of the civil service, 
too? 

GERMANY 

Yes. 

BELGIUM 

See 111./9.110. 

FRANCE 

See 111./9./10. 

LUXEMBURG 

Yes, more or less. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Yes. 
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DENMARK 

Yes. 

FINLAND 

Yes. 

NORWAY 

-

These regulations are also valid for all officials of the 
civil service. 

SWEDEN 

Yes. 

SWITZERLAND 

Yes. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Not known. 

12. Is the police official entitled to 
receive other special payments 
additional to his penSion? 
If yes, give details, please! 

GERMANY 

The police official is entitled to retirl.' with 60 years of 
age from his duties, whereas the other officials of the civil 
service may retire only with 65 years of age. For that 
reason the respective police official obtains an equalizing 
sum of 7'12 salaries per month; the above limit of the 
compensation payment is today OM 8.000,-. 

BELGIUM 

Every police official can claim a civic pension in case he 
has fumished proof of his civic service, before joining the 
administration. The amount of this pension will be calcu
lated due to the number of years on duty provided in the 
private sector. 

FRANCE 

The pension for disabled persons, the temporary additions 
for invalidity, additional payment for children, that means 
10 Ofo for three children, 5 Ofo in addition for each other 
child. The total sum of pension and additional payments 
may not exceed the normal salary of the respective 
official during his time of service, t,he additional payment 
for invalidity excepted. 

LUXEMBURG 

No. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

No. 

DENMARK 

Police officials who havfl to retire from being on duty 
with 63 years of age obtain a compensation payment for 
7 years in relation to their age of service. In this way they 
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dispose of the same rights - as to the pension - as those 
officials, who have retired from service when they have 
become 70 years of age. 

FINLAND 

There will not be paid any additional payment by the offi
cial authorities. However, each police official is a member 
of the insurance company for the police officials and 
consequently he obtains, if he has to retire from being 
on duty, an additional payment of nearly Fmk 3.500,-. 

NORWAY 

No; see, however, point 1I1J10. 

SWEDEN 

No. 

SWITZERLAND 

Yes. From 65 years of age on he will obtain "AVS". 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No, but there are facilities for voluntary conversion of 
up to one quarter of pension into a lump sum; and to 
allocate in favour of a dependant up to one third. A com
bination of al!ocation and conversion must not involve the 
surrender of more than one third of pension. Conversion 
is restricted to voluntary retirement at 25 years' service or 
compulsory retirement on ill-health or age limit. 

13. Is it necessary that the police 
official during his active time of 
labour has to transfer a special sum 
for provisions of his pension? 

If yes, how much? 

GERMANY 

No. 

BELGIUM 

There does not exist any obligation as to his own person; 
however, for his widow and for the respective orphans, 
6,5010 will be deducted. 

FRANCE 

Yes, 7010 of the gross salary as an equalization for the 
special regulation of the pension; 6010 for the other offi
cials of the civil service. 

LUXEMBURG 

Yes. 3010 of the gross salary per month. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The salary of the respective official will be deductF,ld of 
7,9010. The total sums, which will be transfered to the 
fund of pension by the Dutch government, amount to 24010 

of the total sum of the respective salaries. Starting with 
January 1st, 1967, the sum that has been paid for the 
minimum of the basis of fixing the relevant premiums has 
been enlarged of 10 Ofo and reaches the height of Gld. 
4.000,-. 

DENMARK 

In order to guarantee the pensions for all officials, there 
do not exist any deductions from the salary of an official. 
The all comprising social insurance will be subventioned 
by taxes, and the special institution, which originally has 
been founded by the employers and the Trade Unions has 
to be supported by those officials, who are still on duty 
with a sum of Kr. 12,- per month. 

FINLAND 

No. 

NORWAY 

2 Ofo of the basic salary will be transfered to the national 
social insurance. 

4 Ofo of the gross income will be transfered to the all 
comprising social insurance. 

SWEDEN 

No. 

SWITZERLAND 

Yes, that differs from 8,5 to 11 010. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Yes, 7 Ofo of the salarf for males and 5 Ofo of the salary 
for females. 

14. Do receive after the death of a police 
official his widow or his orphans 
penSion furthermore? 

GERMANY 

Yes. 

BELGIUM 

Yes. 

FRANCE 

Yes, the widow receives 50 Ofo of the pension of her hus
band; for each child of minor age there will be paid 10010 
of the pension of the father. 

Those children who produce difficulties in the education 
and bodily disahled children who are not able to care for 
themselves are entitled to obtain a pension after the death 
of the molher. 

If the police offici a; dies in execution of his service, the 
widow obtains a special payment, which is equal to the 
basic salary of a year, Frs. 750,- per year for each child 
additional. 
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LUXEMBURG 

Yes. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Yes. 

DENMARK 

Yes. 

FINLAND 

After the dec'th of the respective official there will be paid 
pension to hi widow or to his children in the following 
way: The respective widow ,is entitled to receive the pen
sion provided that she has married the official before he 
has compieted his 65th year of age. Concerning the height 
of the pension it is of importance whether the deceased 
official has had - together with his wifa - a child, which 
is entitled to receive parts of the general family pension. 
Furthermore, it has to be considered whether the widow 
has completed her 40th year of age, when the official has 
died and whether they have been married for at least 3 
years. 

The respective child 'is entitled to receive a part of the 
pension, if it has not completed the 21 st year of age at 
that day, when the official has died; furthermore, if the 
child of the official is not able to work because of illness 
or othN disabilities or the disability to work has begun 
before the completion of the 18th year of age. 

The exact sums of the family pensions: 

Number of those persons 
who are entitled to get the 

The rate of Ofo of the 
family pension 

NORWAY 

Yes. 

SWEDEN 

pension 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

30 Ofo 
40 Ofo 
"'5 Ofo 
00 Ofo 
55 Ofo 
60 Ofo 
65 Ofo 
66 Ofo 

Family pensions will be paid to the respective widow and 
to children, 'if they have not completed their 19th year of 
age as follows: 

1 person entitled to receive pension 
32,5 Ofo of the final salary 

2 persons entitled to receive pension 
45,5 Ofo of the final salary 

3 persons entitled to receive p&nsion 
52,0 Ofo of the final salary 

4 persons entitled to receive pension 
58,5 Ofo of the final salary 

If the police official dies when beln!;t on duty the respec
tive marital partner Is entitled to receive a sum which will 
be paid out by a life Insurance; the ielevant sum is Kr. 
51.000,-. For each child which has not completed the 20th 
year of age there will be paid en additional sum. 

6& 

The respective life insurance has to be regarded as a col
lective life insurance concluded by the employer who also 
pays the premium. A decreasing scale as to the payments 
of this insurance is valid after the official has completed 
his 55th year of age: 

SWITZERLAND 

Yes, pension for widow and additional payment fe, child
ren. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Yes. 

15. In which way will these payments for 
widows and orphans be calculated? 

GERMANY 

The widow is entitled to receive 60 Ofo (= 45 Ofo of the 
salary of the official) of the pension of the official (see 
111./9.). For each child having lost one part of the parents 
there will be paid 12 Ofo and for each child having lost the 
two parts of the parents there will be paid 20 Ofo of the 
pension. In the maximum there will be paid the complete 
penSion of the husband. 

BELGIUM 

The widow is entitled to receive a penSion of at least 30 Ofo 
and max. 50 Ofo of the last salary of the official which was 
the basis for the calculation of the pension. The pension 
of the widow will be 'increased by 5 Ofo of the sum for the 
calculation of the pension for the first child who has not 
yet reached the 18th year of age, that means 3 Ofo for the 
second child, and 2 Ofo for each other following. 

The payment of the orphans amounts to 6/10 of the pen
sion for the widow, for 2 orphans it amounts to 8/10 of the 
same penson. 3 orphans receive the complete pension 
and beyond that an increase of 5 Ofo of the basic salary 
is foreseen for the 4th orphan as well as 3 Ofo for the 5th 
and 2 Ofo for each other orphan following. 

The payment for widows and orphans of the members of 
the police and the fire-brigade is increased by 1/5 wi~hocJt 
exceeding the maximum rate of 50 Ofo for lole widow. 

, FRANCE 

See 111./14. 

LUXEMBURG 

The widow of a police official is entitled to receive a pen
sion which consists of: 

a) '!J of 16,5 Ofo of the salary of her deceased husband 
which was the basis for the calculation of the pension. 

b) 60 Ofo of the rest of the pension which the husband 
would have been entitled to receive or which he would 
have received. 

For special cases the law provides for partl)' more ad
vantageous but also partly more disadvantageous rates 
for the calculation. 

The orphans are normally entitled to receive a pension 
until the completion of the 18th year of age. In special 



cases such as studies at the university etc. this pension 
can be prolonged until the completion of the 25th year 
of age. The payment for orphans has been fixed as follows: 

a) if there is a widow who is entitled to receive a pen
sion for 

1 child 20 Ofo 
2 children 30 Ofu 
3 children 40 Ofo 
4 children and each other child following 50 Ofo 
(·f the normal pe!1~ion of their father. 

b) if there is no widow who is entitled to receive a pen
sion or in other cases determined by the law there can be 
applied higher re.tes for calculation. 

The pension for the widow and the orphans may not ex
ceed in any case the normal pension of the father. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Pension for the widow amounts reouiarly to 5/7 of the pen
sion to which the respective official would have been en
titled after having completed his 65th year of age. 

The pension for orphans amounts to 117 of the pension 
of the respective offiCial to which he would have been 
entitled if he had completed his 65th year of age. If the 
orphan has neither father nor mother, the respective person 
is entitled to receive 2/7 of the pension. 

Widows and orphans are entitled, however, to receive the 
normal pension of the official and no higher sums. 

DENMARK 

The pension for the widow or for the widower will be cal
culated on the four.dation of a special basic sum; there 
will be <i\dded 2h of the own pension of the deceased offi
cial and an additional payment to compensate for raising 
prices. The highest pension for a widow or for a widower 
will amount to 50 Ofo of that salary, which has been men
tioned under 111./4. In addition to this pension, there will be 
paid sums of the all comprising social insurance and of 
that special institution which has been originally founded by 
the Trade Unions and the employers. 

The pension for orphans amounts to Kr. 5.607,- per year, 
the additional payment for compensating raiSing prices In
cluded. 

The pension for those orphans, who have l'leither father 
nor mother amounts to Kr. 11.215,- additional payment 
for compensating raising price~ included. 

FINLAND 

The exact sum of the pension will be calculated on the 
basis which has been described under point '".110. Espe
cially, it has to be mentioned, that the basis for the calcula
tion are not only those years, where the respective official 
has been really on duty, but also those years, which are 
lacking as to the reaching of his real age of pension. 

NORWAY 

The widow receives 60 Ofo of the normal pension. 

Additional payment of children: 1 child = 200/0, 2 chil
dren = 30 0/0, further children 400/0, 50 % and 60 % re
spectively. 

SWEDEN 

See 111./14. 

SWITZERLAND 

The respective pensions are fixed by the law concerning 
the social insurance. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Ordinary. The widow receives one half of the husband's 
pension of accrued pension rights plus National Insurance 
benefits in full subject to flat rate minimum plus children's 
allowances equal to one eight of the husband's pension 
or accrued pension rights subject to the total of widow's 
pensions and children's allowances not exceeding the hus
band's pension. 

Special. For death due to injury or illness caused by duty, 
the widow receives 45 % of the husband's pay; for death 
from attack or injury in effecting an arrest, etc. the rate is 
one half of the husband's pay. In each case inclusive of 
National Insurance and Industrial Injury benefits. Enhanced 
children's allowances are payable in ~.t;I.dition. 

The ordinary and special children's allowances are payable 
on the same terms as family allowances (i.e. up to the 
age of 19). 

16. To which sums amount the pensions 
or the payments for widows and 
orphans in case of accident during 
service-time? 

GERMANY 

The pen"lion, the official is entitled to receive in case of 
accident when he has been on duty is higher than the 
general pens:on. The widow gets 60 Ofo of the above men
tioned sum, each orphan 20 Ofo (see 11.126.). 

BELGIUM 

33 Dfo of the last salary plus 1 % for every year beyond 
20 years of service. 

Pf}nsion for the orphans: the same percentage will be 
added on the pension for the widow as mentioned under 
question 15. 

FRANCE 

See 11.114. 

LUXEMBURG 

In case that disability Is ascertained caused by an accident 
during service-time the police official is entitled to get 
credited 10 resp. 15 further years of service. In severe 
cases the law provides further advantages. 

The police official can, in addition to his pension, receive 
an accidlilnt pension which will be granted by the General 
Accident Insurance. This accident pension can amount 
up to 125 % of the salary which the official obtained in 
the amount of the aCCident according to the seriousness 
of the invalidity ascertained by a phYSician. 
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The payment for inti widow and the orphans will be calcu
lated according to the pension of the husband resp. of the 
father. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

In all interesting cases, too, the relevant pensions amount 
to the same sum as has been described under point 111./15. 

DENMARK 

Police officials who have to quit the service because of 
an accident when being on duty receive the highest possi
ble pension. 

If an official dies because of an accident when being on 
duty, his widow receives for the period of one year after 
the accident his complete salary. later on, the pension 
for the widow will be calculated on the basis of the highest 
age of service. 

Pensions for orphans will be granted as it has been men
tioned under II 1.115. 

FINLAND 

See 11./26. 

NORWAY 

There will be granted the whole pension; that means the 
pension will be paid as if the official had been on duty up 
to the time where l1e had to quit his service because of 
age. . 

SWEDEN 

See 111./14. (also point 11./26.). ' 

SWITZERLAND 

The payment is fixed according to the law for the social 
insurance. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

See 111./15. 

17. Which payments will be paid in case 
of removals? 

GERMANY 

If removals have to be carried out in the interest 0'1 the 
police service, the respective costs will be totally com
pensated, including the curtains. 

BELGIUM 

Any compensation payments ara not provided. 

FRANCE 

If the official will be transfered to another town or village 
in the interest of the police service, the expenses for this 
removal will be compensated. This compensation takes 
place according to a table, which considers the personal 
status, the group of payment, the volume for furniture and 
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the number of kilometres. The travelling costs for the 
respective official and for his family will be also compen
sated; 

lUXEMBURG 

If removals have to be carried out in the interest of the 
police service, the respective costs will be totally compen
sated as well as a compensation for extra charges. 

This compensation amounts to: 

F 4.375 for officials within the classes A and B 

F 3.750 for officials within the class C plus 

F 625 for households with 1 or 2 children and 

F 1.250 for households with 3 or more children. 

These rates will be periodically adjusted to the rising 
costs of living. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

If removals become necessary in the interest of the ser
vice, the costs of these removals will be fully compensated 
to the official. In order to equip the new dwelling, tie 
respective official gets furthermore a sum which amounts 
to 12 Ofo of his salary per year. If removals become neces
sary in the interest of the service within three years he 
obtains a sum which amounts to 14 Ofo of his salary per 
year. 

DENMARK 

If an official will be transfered in the interest of the ser
vice, all expenses caused by the removal will be comple
tely compensated. Furthermore he gets an additional pay
ment in order to equip his new dwelling. It is po~sible to 
grant a further compensation, if the payment of the rent 
for the old dWAlling has to be continued for some time, 
too. If the offiCial has asked to be transfered and if there 
is no promotion, the respective official is obl/ged to pay 
1/5 of the costs for the removal. 

FINLAND 

Police officials of the mobile police, who have been trans
fered to another town or village and are consequently ob
liged to remove, obtain a compensation for all expenses 
which will be caused by the removal. This compensation 
will be fixed according to the judgement of the Ministry 
of Interior. 

If a removal will be carried out voluntarily, they are not 
entitled to get any compensation. 

NORWAY 

On principle, the respective expenses will be compensated 
by the government. 

SWEDEN 

There will be paid compensations for removals in such cases 
that the official will be transfered; furthermore, the respec
tive costs will be borne by the State if the official obtains 
a higher rank. The money spent for the removal has to 
cover the costs which are involved with the removal of the 
respective official and his family. 



SWITZERLAND 

The prescriptions differ from canton to canton. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Where a member is required to move his home and the 
removal is due to the exigencies of police duty, the cost 
shall be borne by the Police Authority and allowances paid 
to the member. 

18. Which payments will be paid for any 
official journey? 

GERMANY 

In case of official journeys there will be paid travel allow
ances. Officials who belong to the group of payment A 8 
or above will obtain compensations for the first, other offi
cials for the second class of the "Deutsche Bundesbahn". 
Furthermore the official is entitled to get day travelling 
allowances and night lodging allowances as follows: 

Day travelling aliowancC'ls Night 
for several for one lodging 

Group of payment days day allowances 

A i-A 10 DM 23,'- DM 23,- DM 20,-

A11-A15,B1 DM 28,- DM 28,- DM25,-

A16,B2-B11 DM34,- DM 34,- DM 30,-

The day travelling allowances amount to 3/10 in case that 
the duration of an official journey does not exceed 6 to 8 
hours. This can also be applied for an official journey of 
several days for the day when the journey begins and for 
the day when it ends. In case of more than 8 to 12 hours 
5/10 of the full sum will be paid. If the journey is longer 
than 12 hours, then there will be paid the full sum. 

BELGIUM 

There do not exist any regulations of this kind, because 
the police has the character of a mUnicipality police. 

FRANCE 

If a police official has to tnwel for reasons of service, he 
obtains a ticket free of charge according to his group of 
payment. 

He is also entitled to receive day travelling allowances 
which are different as to the duration of the task to bE: 
carried out and to the relevarlt group of payment. 

LUXEMBURG 

Official journeys within Luxemburg: 

Class Day travelling Night lodging 
allowances allowances 

A Fr390,- Fr390,-
B Fr370,- Fr370,-
C Fr354,- Fr354,-

Official journeys outside Luxemburg: ' 

There are special day travelling allowances and night 
lodging allowances for each Ct Jntry which are fixed by 
regulations of the Grand Duchy. 

Example: A 8 C 
France Fr84D,- Fr790,- Fr700,-
The Netherlands Fr730,- Fr680,- Fr590,-
U.S.A. Fr990,- Fr910,- Fr800,-
Fed. Rep. of Germany Fr 750,- Fr690,- Fr 610,-
Switzerland Fr 680,- Fr630,- Fr570,-

The compensation for night lodging at hotels is, in the 
average between 70,- and 100,- Fr higher than the day 
travelling compensation. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

In case of official journeys, the expenses for buying a ticket 
or for using a car will be compensated. Furthermore, the 
official is entitled to receive day travelling allowances and 
night lodging allowances because of stipulations which be
long to a special regulation. 

DENMARK 

In case of official journeys the costs for the tickets or the 
costs for using a car respectively will be compensated. If 
they intend to use the railway, officials who belong to the 
groups of payment 23 to 40, may use the first class of the 
railway; the other officials have to use the second class. 
In case of official journeys the officials are furthermore en
titled to get day travelling allowances and night lodging 
allowances. Police officials are diVided into the two groups 
A and B. Officials who are members of the group of pay
ment 23 to 40 belong to the group A, the other officials 
belong to the group B. 

Compen
sation per 

hour 

Group A DKr 3,80 

Group B DKr 3,25 

FINLAND 

Day 
travelling 

allowances 

Copen
hagen 

Rest of 
Denmark 

DKr75,70 DKr148,- DKr101,-

DKr 64,40 DKr 127,- DKr 87,-

The public officials receive a compensation according to 
contract for official journeys. 

1. For official journey compensation as to travelling costs, 
day travelling allowances, compensation for meals, com
pensation for lodging, as well as night travelling allow
ances. 

2. Travelling allowances for car and train service, day 
travelling allowances, compensation for lodging and night 
travelling allo\~ances; as well as 

3. Compensation for journeys in case of courses, day 
travelling allowances, course day allowances, compensa
tion for lodging, night travelling allowances. 

Day travelling allowances are granted if the distance from 
the office is more than 15 kms or if the official journey 
goes 5 km beyond the border of an other municipality. 

The amount of the compensations and day travelling allow
ances is based on the respective level of the costs. 
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At the moment they are as follows: 

- Compensation for meals for a journey of 6 hours with 
a distance of 10 kms from the office: Fmk 8,-. 

- Partial day travelling allowances for a journey which 
lasts for more than 8 hours: Fmk 19,-. 

- Day travelling allowances for a journey which lasts for 
more than 12 hours: Fmk 37,-. 

- Airport fees for 2 days. 

- For using an own car: 

for the first 5.000 kms per year 42 Pennilkm 
for the following kms per year 39 Penni/km 
for more than 50.000 kms per year 36 Penni/km. 

- For using an own car in the police service throughout 
the country: 23 Penni/km. 

Lodging compensation (hotel): Fmk 57,,·· to 65,-. 

- Day travelling allowances during a course: Fmk 18,-. 
In case of free lodging 25 Ofo of the day travelling allow
ances will be kept back. 

In case of free boarding there will be paid 50 Ofo of the 
day travelling allowances. 

In case of free lodging and boarding 75 Ofo of the day 
travelling allowances will be kept back. 

NORWAY 

Day travelling allowances (more than 12 hours) 

Night lodging allowances 

Nkr. 96,

Nkr.190,-

SWEDEN 

For official journeys which will take place within the leisure 
time of the official an additional payment for official jour
neys in the amount of 14,20 Skr per hour for the first 10 
hours per week and 28,40 Skr for the other hours will be 
paid. 

For official journeys which tal<:e place between 19.00 h at 
the eve of the day off duty and 7.00 h at the day following 
the day off duty a compensation of 21,35 Skr instead of 
14,20 Skr per hour will be paid. For all official journeys 
day travelling allowances are normally paid as follows: 

For 1 night there will be paid Skr 55,- or the price of the 
hotel room. 

For 1 day there will be paid Skr 67,-. 

But there is a number of regulations in order to cut down 
expenses which will lead to a reduction of the payment 
with regard to the duration of the official instruction. 

SWITZERLAND 

Travelling costs and costs for living will be compensated. 

F.NGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

All "necessarily incurred" expenses for travel etc. on duty 
are reimbursed in full; e.g. fares or motor vehicle allow-

Together Nkr.286,- ances. 
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IV. Special Police Law 



1. Which prescription is valid in your 
country for the police as to crime 
prosecution? 

GERMANY 

§ 163 of the Code of criminal procedure: 

1. The police offlcials are obliged to investigate all kinds 
of actions against the law and they have to carry out all 
measures which do not allow any delay in order to prevent 
the obscuring of a certain fact. 

2. The police administration and the police officials re
port the results of their interrogation to the public pro
secutor without delay. If it seems to be necessary that cer
tain measures will be carried out by the examining ma
gistrate, the necessary documents have to be immediately 
sent to the competent judge (Amtsrichter), 

BELGIUM 

The Code of criminal procedure, the penal code and 
special laws. 

FRANCE 

The code of criminal procedure. 

LUXEMBURG 

The competence of the police in case of prosecution will 
mainly be regulated by the code of criminal procedure 
(code d'instruction criminelle). 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The task and the competence of the police lies within the 
field of the code of criminal procedure and the police has 
to guarantee public law and order. 

Article 141 of the code of criminal procedure stipulates 
that the officials of the central police and of the munici
pality police are entitled to search for criminals. In article 
152 of thiS law, there is stipulated that the respective 
police offi 'als have to write as soon as possible a record 
concerning their activities. As to the contents of the record 
the official has to swear an oath. Furthermore the compe
tence of the police is regulated by laws and royal decrees. 

DENMARK 

The competence and the duties of the police Officials are 
regulated by the law of order and by special other laws 
concerning the police. 

The most important prescriptions contains § 108, point 1, 
of the above mentioned law of ardor. It has the following 
contents: " It belongs to the tasks of the police to main
tain law, order and security; this in'stitution has to guaran
tee that all laws and orders will be respected. The police 
officials have to do all necessary things in order to prevent 
crimes, or to carry out the necessary investigations and to 
forward them to the public prosecutor." 

FINLAND 

The prescriptions as to the confining of persons are 
regulated in §§ 13, 19, 20 and 21 of the special pOlice law 
and in §§ 23, 23 a and 41 a of the introduction to the 

Finnish criminal law. These paragraphs - it is not intended 
to reproduce the full text of them - provide the following 
measures and competences: 

§ 13 

Every person Is obllged to prove his identity, if a police 
official asks for it. The police official is obliged to confine 
a person, who is unacquainted to him and If it refuses to 
give the necessary Informations. The same privileges are 
valid, if the respective person gives information which Is 
obviously wrong. Such a person has to be interrogated. 

§ 19 

The police officials are authorized to remove or to confine 
respectively those persons who are able to endanger the 
common law and order. The police officials are also entit
led to arrest persons in order to secure them from being 
endangered by themselves. 

§ 20 

Everyone who appears in a drunken condition in a public 
assembly may be confined by the police officials, if this 
appears to be necessary. 

If a drunken person disturbs the tranquillity in a private 
dwelling, the police officials are authorized to remove this 
person, if this is mquested. 

The police officials are authorized, too, to intervene against 
a lodger of a dwelling or - without being asl<ed - against 
other persons who are drlJnken and who disturb the 
tranquillity of the respective house. The above mentioned 
measures are even legal if the disturbance of the general 
order has been stopped, but if it may be expected, that the 
above mentioned persons will continue their disturbing 
actions. 

The measures cited above are valid for private dwelling 
and for those rooms of which single persons are disposing; 
furthermore, they are valid for all other rooms or terri
tories respectively, including hospitals, schools, offices and 
similar institutions. 

Single private persons, too, are authorized to remove or 
even to capture drunken persons, if they disturb the public 
law and order. 

In any case the police has to be informed and the con
fined person has to be handed over to the police. It is up 
to the responsible police official to decide, if the confined 
person may be dismissed or whether it has to be arrested 
furthermore. 

§ 21 

Any person who commits an act of disturbing the domestic 
peace and who is not willing to retire as soon as possible, 
may be confined by the police Officials, jf this is required. 
If it may be assumed that the respective person will con
tinue to disturb the public order, the person may be 
confined and the person may remain arrested up to that 
point of time, when such a danger has disappeared. 

In those cases, where the proprietor of a room or of a 
certain territory is guilty of having disturbed the public 
order, the police officials may intervene without request, 
if it is to be assumed, that the respective person is able to 
threaten law and order. 

According to § 23 of the introduction to the criminal law, 
every citizen is authorized to confine a person, who has 
commited a crime which will be regularly an object of 
apprehension; every citizen is authorized to capture a 
person who is searched on account of a warrant of arrest. 
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§ 23, point 3 (no repetition word for word) 
If a person has been arrested by the police and if it has 
not been possible as yel to obtain a warrant of arrest, the 
respective person must be dismissed after 72 hours or it 
has to be regularly confined. The time which is necessary 
to transport the interesting person has to be deducted 
from the above mentioned time. In any case the respective 
time may not exceed 96 hours. 

If there does not exist any urgent reason for the confine
ment, but if further research work seems to be necessary, 
it is possible that the competent police administration 
gives the order to arrest the suspective person for more 
than 72 hours; the confinement, however, must not exceed 
the period of 14 days. 

§ 23 a 
The chief of the constabulary, his deputy and the other 
chief police officials are authorized to order to their sub
ordinated officials, to confine everybody for the purpose 
of interrogation who has probably offended against the 
normal order of the state or of the society and who has 
probably committed a dangerous crime. 

The confined person has to be delivered up to the central 
CID within 24 hours exclusively the time needed for trans
port not more than 48 hours. 

NORWAY 

The law of order from July 1st, 1887, No.5. 

SWEDEN 

The Swedish legislation differentiates between the defi
nitions of capture, taking charge of persons, detaining, 
stopping and arresting. 

Law as to the incidental taking charge of persons (L TO): 

§ 2: If one meets a person who is supposed to be 15 years 
of age and who lives under conditions which can be 
considered as an evidently threatening and serious risk for 
the health or the development of that person, the police 
official has the right to take charge of the person in order 
to immediately deliver up the person to the parents, 
another guardian or the youth welfare office. 

§3 

That person who disturbs or directly endangers the com
mon law and order due to his behaviour, shall - if neces
sary - be taken charge of by the police in order to gua
rantee the law and order. Such a taking charge of persons 
is to be executed also in cases where this measure can 
prevent an offence. 

A legal taking charge of persons may not exceed 6 hours. 
Code ~f procedure 

Article 24, § 5: If there is a reason for the stopping of a 
person and in caRe that there exist any danger when wait
ing for the decision of the public prosecutor the police 
official is entitled to arrest the person without such a 
decision. 

If one meets that person, who has committed a crime 
which will be punished with imprisonment, at the place of 
action or on the escape each person may arrest that resp. 
person. The arrested person should immediately be deliv
ered up to police official nearest by. 

The capture is followed by the stopping which will be 
decided by the public prosecutor and by the arresting 
which will be decided by the court of Justice. 
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SWITZERLAND 

The Swiss penal code and the procedure codes which 
are as numerous as the cantons. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The Chief Office of Police unless the law stipulates that it 
shall be the Director of Public Prosecution. 

2. Is this prescription valid in the same 
way for all police officials? 

GERMANY' 

Yes. 

BELGIUM 

In general the police officers who legally assist the royal 
public prosecutor are entitled to execute the sta 'ment of 
offences. That means that only these police officials are 
entitled to write records concerning the offences against 
the law. Within the municipality police all police officers 
are police officers who legally assist the royal public 
prosecutor. In practice every police official, in the subordi
nated ranks, too, is entitled to ascertain offences against 
the law, but for writing the statement record he has to 
appear before the police officer. But there exist certain 
laws (e. g. on the field of forwarding) which provide that 
the police official of a subordinated rank is entitled to 
personally write a record concerning his statements. 

FRANCE 

Yes. 

LUXEMBURG 

Apart from the regulations which can generally be applied 
for all police officials one furthermore differs the pre
scriptions which can be applied for those officials of the 
police who will be charged with the function of an official 
of the judicial police. (These officials are: Officers of the 
police, commissaire, inspecteur-chef, inspecteur, brigadier
chef) 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Yes. 

DENMARK 

Yes. 

FINLAND 

Yes. 

NORWAY 

Yes. 

SWEDEN 

Yes. 

SWITZERLAND 

Yes. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The Chief Officer authorises the arrangements for all 
prosecutions. 



3. Is the general task of the police 
(preventive activities included) 
in your country determined by 
a special prescription? 

GERMANY 

The Permanent Conference of the Ministers and Senators 
of Interior of the Federal Republic and of the single states 
have passed the sample draft of a uniform police law in 
1976. This sample draft has still to be passed by the Par
liament of the Federal Republic and by the Parliaments of 
the single states and it may be possible that it will be 
altered. 

§ 1 is as follows: 

Duties of the Police 

(1) It is the duty of the Police to prevent danger against 
public law and order. 

(2) As to this law the protection of private rights is only 
within the competence of the police if judicial protection 
cannot be obtained in time and in case that without the aid 
of the police the realization of the right will be frustrated 
or substantially aggravated. 

(3) The police assists other authorities in case of exe
cution (§§ 25-27). 

(4) Furthermore the police has to fulfill the duties which 
will be in its competence due to other legal regulations. 
The police has especially to prosecute offences and illegal 
acts. 

BELGIUM 

There does not exist a general police law as in other 
countries. 

FRANCE 

The duties of the police are always within the frame of the 
laws. The police can only intervene within the frame of 
fixed limits. That is why the police has to watch over the 
observance of the regulations in the limits of which the 
police has to intervene. 

LUXEMBURG 

The general task of the police will not be determined by 
a special prescription. It will be fixed by serveral laws and 
execution regulations. The preventive police will not be 
regulated by a prescription. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Article 28 of the special police law prescribes the general 
tasks of the police as follows: 

"The police - as a special organ of the competent ad
ministration - is authorized to guarantee law and order 
and to give assistance to those persons who are in need of 
them. It goes without saying that the above mentioned 
activities must not violate any stipulations of the valid 
law". 

Special prescriptions for the police explain the stipulations 
of the above text in detail. 

DENMARK 

Yes. See question IV.!1. 

FINLAND 

The special tasks of the police officials are defined in 
chapter 1, § 2, of the special police law as follows: 

It belongs to the tasks of the police force to protect 
constitution, State and society and to maintain public law 
and order. 

Chapter 1, § 4 of the special police law stipulates: 

It belongs to the tasks of the general police force to main
tain law and order, to fight all criminals, to carry out 
research work as to crimes and to take all measures which 
are necessary for an effective prosecution of any criminal 
acts. Furthermore, they are competent to fulfil those tasks 
which have been transfered to the police on account of 
special orders or which may be regarded to be a part of 
its competence. 

The central CID has to aid the general police in all cases; 
its institutions are competent, too, to fight any kinds of 
crime and to search for the causes of penals. 

The constabulary has to observe and to find out all pro
jects, which are destined to endanger the independence of 
Finland or to undermine its constitutional order. Further
more, it has to fight all measures which may be able to 
endanger the public law and order. 

It belongs to the tasks of the mobile police to aid the 
other branches of the police if it becomes necessary to 
maintain public law and order, to fight the criminals and 
to supervise the traffic. Finally, the mobile police will be 
regarded as a police reserve of the country. 

The police forces are obliged to carry out all other police 
service, if the Ministry of Interior has given corresponding 
orders. 

NORWAY 

The order concerning the police of February 6th, 1920. 

SWEDEN 

The general tasks of the police will be described in article 
2 of the police instructions which read as follows: 

The police has to guarantee public law and order. The 
special tasks of the police may be described as follows: 

to prevent any kind of crimes and to make it impossible 
that public law and order may be disturbed by crimes or in 
any other way. The police has to investigate the causes of 
any kinds of crime, if a bill of indictment is to be raised. 
Finally, all necessary measures have to be taken, if public 
law and order have been disturbed in another way than by 
crimes. 

Otherwise, the population has to receive any kind of pro
tection and assistance. 

Generally, the police is obliged to carry out such activities 
which have been fixed in those special orders which are 
applying to the police force and to assist the public with 
information. 

SWITZERLAND 

Besides there exist internal regulations. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No, but they are required to carry out all duties prescribed 
in the several Acts. 
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4. Are. the police officials of your 
country equipped with weapons, 
especially with fire arms, when doing 
normal service? 

If yes, please catalogue them! 

GERMANY 

Yes. A truncheon and a pistol of 7,65 mm and 9 mm. 

BELGIUM 

Yes, a pistol of 7,65 mm and the truncheon. 

FRANCE 

The pistol of 7,65 mm and a truncheon. 

LUXEMBURG 

The members of the police have automatic pistols (agent, 
brigadier and brigadier-chef = FN 9 mm; inspecteur and 
inspecteur-chef = FN 7,65 mm; commissaire and office.rs 
of the police = FN 6,35 mm). In special cases or if the 
superior gives the order the police officials receive trun
cheons. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Yes, the truncheon and the pistol. 

DENMAHK 

Yes, the truncheon and the pistol. Every police official is 
entitled to. wear a pistol within the normal hours of duty. 

FINLAND 

Yes. A pistol which has to be put into the pocket. 

NORWAY 

There are no fire arms; the only weapons are truncheons, 
. which have to be carried in the pocket. 

SWEDEN 

Truncheon and pistol of 7,65 mm. 

SWITZERLAND 

Yes, the police officials in Switzerland are armed with 
pistols. In case of special duties other weapons can be 
used: carabine, automatic rifle, tommy gun, truncheon etc. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

It is normal for uniformed police officers to carry trun
cheons and handcuffs. Fire arms are not carried. 

5. Which are the prescriptions which 
regulate the use of these weapons? 

GERMANY 

The Permanent Conference of the Ministers and Senators 
of Interior of the Federal Republic and of the single states 
have passed the sample draft of a uniform police law in 
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1976. This sample draft has still to be passed by the 
Parliament of the Federal Republic and by the Parliaments 
of the single states and it may be possible that It will be 
altered. ' 

The corresponding paragraphs are as follows: 

§ 35 

Legal Principles 

(1) In case that the police is entitled to execute a direct 
force according to this law or other legal regulations the 
paragraphs 36-44 are valid Ii,S to the manner In which this 
force will be applied and if there is no deviation which 
results from these paragraphs, the other regulations of the 
.Iaw are valid. 

(2) The penal and the results by civil law according to the 
regulations concerning the self-defence and the state of 
distress remain untouched. 

§ 36 

Definition 

(1) Direct force is the influence on persons or matters 
by means of physical force, its auxiliary means and of 
weapons. 

(2) Physical force is every direct physical influence on 
persons or on matters. 

(3) Auxiliary means of the physical force are especially 
handcuffs, cars which are able to spray water (Wasser
werfer), technical hindrances, special police dogs, special 
police horses, cars of the police force, irritant substances 
and narcotics as well as certain explosive materials 
(blasting agents). 

(4) The following weapons are allowed: truncheon, pistol, 
revolver, rifle, submachine gun and hand grenades. 

§ 37 

Action on instruction 

(1) The police officials are obliged to apply direct force 
which is ordered by a person who is entitled to give 
orders. This is not valid for cases where the dignity of man 
will be prejudiced or in cases where the order was not 
given for service purposes . 

(2) An order may not be followed if there could be com
mitted a crime by doing so. If the police official follows 
the order notwithstanding, he may only be guilty if he 
recognizes or if it is evident for him according to the 
circumstances known to him that, by doing so, he wou:d 
commit a crime. 

(3) Scruples against tho validity of the order have to be 
put forward to the person who gives the order, as far as 
it is possible as to the circumstances. 

(4) § (statement of the regulation as to the right of ob
jections in the corresponding civil service law) cannot be 
applied. 

§ 38 

Assistance for injured persons 

In case that direct force will be applied the injured per
sons have to be helped if it is necessary and the situation 
allows to do so. 

§ 39 

Menace of direct force 

(1) Direct force has to be menaced before the appli
cation. It can be refrained from the menace if the circum-



stances do not allow to do so especially if the immediate 
application of direct force is necessary for the defence of 
a danger. In order to menace the use of arms it is possible 
to give a warning shot. 

(2) Fire arms and hand grenades may only be used 
without menace if this is necessary for the defence of a 
present danger for the life. 

(3) In case that direct force has to be applied against a 
crowd this has to be menaced in time that non-partici
pating persons can retire. The use of fire arms against 
persons within a crowd has always to be menaced; the 
menace has to be repeated before the application. It can 
be refrained from the menace in case of the use of tech
nical hindrances and special police horses. 

§ 40 

Shackling of persons 

A person who will be kept back according to this law or 
other legal regulations may be shackled if the facts justify 
the supposition that the person will 

1. attack police officials or third persons, offer resistance 
or damage things 

2. run away or shall be released or 

3. suicide or injure itself. 

§ 41 

General regulations as to the use of jiire arms 

(1) Fire arms may only be used if other measures of 
dire.ct force are applied without success or evidently lead 
not to any success. The use of fire arms against persons 
is only allowed in case that the purpose (result) cannot be 
obtained when using fire arms against things. 

(2) It is only allowed to use fire arms against persons in 
order to make them unable to attack or to run away. A 
shot, which will lead to death with the highest possible 
probability, is only allowed if it will be the only mean for 
defence of a present danger for the life and of a present 
danger of "a severe violation against the physical being 
uninjured. 

(3) Fire arms may not be used against persons who are 
not 14 years of age as to the seeming impression. This is 
not valid if the use of fire arms is the only mean for de
fence of a present danger for the life. 

(4} The use of fire arms is not allowed if the police official 
recognizes that non-participating persons will be endanger
ed with a high probability. This is not valid if the use of 
fire arms is the only mean for defence of a present danger 
for the life. 

§ 42 

Use of fire arms against persons 

(1) Fire arms may only be used against persons 

1. to keep off a present danger for the life. 

2. to prevent an immediately imminent commitment or 
continuation of a crime or an offence by application or 
the carrying along fire arms or explosive means. 

3. to stop a person who tries to evade by escape in case 
of arresting or identification if 

a) there is a strong suspicion for a Grime or 

b) there is a strong suspicion for an offence and the facts 
justify the supposition that the respective persons carries 
along fire arms or explosive means. 

4. to prevent the escape or to capture a person who has 
to be held in custody or to be taken Into custody 

a) due to judicial decision on account of a crime or on 
account of the strong suspicion of a crime or 

b) due to judicial decision on account of an offence or 
on account of the strong suspicion of an offence as far as 
the facts justify the supposition that the respective person 
carries along fire arms or explosive means. 

5. to prevent the rescue by force of a person out of 
custody. 

(2) It is not allowed to use fire arms as to chapter 1, No. 
4, in case of the execution of juvenile detention or of 
detention or if the escape out of an open house of deten
tion should be prevented. 

§ 43 

Use of fire arms against persons within a crowd 

(1) It is not allowed to use fire arms against persons 
within a crowd if the police officials recognizes that non
participating persons will be endangered with a high pro
bability. This is not valid if the use of the fire arms is the 
only mean for defence of a present danger for the life. 

(2) Non-participating persons are not persons within a 
crowd who commit crimes or evidently allow or support 
by action that these persons do not retire from the crowd 
apart from repeated menace as to § 39, chapter 3. 

§ 44 

Special weapons, explosive means 

(1) Submachine guns and hand grenades may only be 
used against persons in cases of § 42, chapter 1, No.1, 2 
and 5 and only in consent with the Minister (Senator) of 
Interior or with a mandatory by the Minister (Senator) for 
the respective case if 

1. the persons have used fire arms or hand grenades or 
similar explosive means. 

2. the use of other fire arms a short time before was not 
successful. 

(2) Submachine guns and hand grenades may only be 
used in order to make disable to attack. Hand grenades 
must not be used against persons within a crowd. 

(3) Otherwise the regulations concerning the use of fire 
arms remain untouched. 

(4) Explosive means must not be used against persons. 

BELGIUM 

The penal law in the frame of the legal defence. 

FRANCE 

The interesting weapons may be used in case of self
defence or of the d~fence of another person. 

LUXEMBURG 

The membere of the police and of the constabulary are 
entitled, when being on duty and in case of absolute 
necessity, to make use of the side-arms or of fire arms in 
the following cases: 

A) Due to reqUisition of the competent chief authority. 

B) In case of legal self-defence and in comparable cases, 
and that: 

in case that violences and assaults are executed 
against them; 
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if they are attacked, even without wf.!'apons; 

if they are threatened by armed iri,Slviduals; 

if they are to assist attacked pe-rsons, whose life, phy
sical being intact or property is set out to a considerable 
and present danger; 

if the plot of land occuppied by them or offices, buil
dings and installation under their supervision or persons 
who are convided to them and who are to be escorted 
(convoyed) cannot be defended in another way. 

C) In other cases: 

If the persons ordered to stop by two loud shouts 
"Stop, (;l(·mdarmerie" or "Stop, police" try to escape in 
case of investigation or arrest and they cannot be obliged 
to stop in another way it is allowed to use weapons; 
however, the use of weapons is only justified in this case if 
there are serious suppositions: 

a) that the individualS concerned, if being identified or 
not, have committed a crime and especially if they are 
pursued by the public shout, 

b) or that these individuals are searched due to a crime 
or that their arresting has been judicial ordered, 

c) or that these individuals are escaped prisoners, ar
rested persons or convicted persons who are searched, 
accused or sentenceu due to a committed crime. 

- against the persons who take the flight without ob
servance of the order to stop after'they have threatened 
the officials with arms as well as against drivers of vehicles 
who will take the flight after having manoeuvred in order 
to endanger the life of the officials, 

in order to avert those, who, in spite of the order to 
abstain from their plan or to retire, try to tear from them 
their prisoners, their weapons or the things which are 
requisitioned for confiscation or pieces of evidence; 

- if it is not possible otherwise to stop cars, boats, air
planes or other means which will be used for the trans
portation of the supposed originator of a crime and of 
which the drivers do not obey the order or the signal to 
stop; 

- Fire can be opened without shout if a hindrance con
structed in the frame of a search for criminals who have 
committed an infringement of the law, has been broken 
through by a vehicle and it results from the circum
stances that this has been done in complete knowledge 
of the factual situation; 

- in order to prevent the immediately imminent com
mitment of an infringement or the continuation of an 
infringeme~t if, according to the circumstances, It is a 
question of a crime by means of weapons or explosive 
means; 

- if in case of a rebellion or of a trial to take the flight on 
the part of the prisoners it is not possible otherwise to 
keep back or to conquer the rebels or the escapees, the 
chief of the convoy orders them to re-establish the order 
with the words "Stop or I shout". In case that this order 
will not be obeyed it is allowed to use weapons. 

It is allowed to use the weapons immediately without 
previous shout if the prisoners try to usurp the weapons 
of the members of the convoy or will take flight after 
having wounded one of these members; 

- as soon as in case of a transport of money or a trans
port of public or private values an attack upon the convoy 
by outer actions makes itself conspicuous, whIch will from 
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the beginning of an execution, the members of the public 
power, Who from the escort in execution of the orders 
obtained, can open the fire even If they are personally not 
In the situation of the legal self-defence. If the attacking 
persons take, the flight after having usurped the whole or 
parts of the va.lues of the convoy It I; possible to open fire 
without shout upon them and their vehicles. 

When, during execution of his duties, a member of the 
publlc power receives the order from his superior to use 
weapons or any means of force, he has to execute this 
order except it does not concern the execution of the 
duties. 

It Is not allowed to execute an order If Its execution would 
constitute a crime or an offence. If the order in this case 
is executed notWithstanding, the executive agent is only 
responsible if he has known or has to know according to 
the circumstances that it evidently is a question of a crime 
or an offence. 

The executive agent has to assert his objections con
cerning the legality of the obtained order against the 
originator of the order if the circumstances allow to do so. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The use of weapons, especially that of fire arms, Is regu
lated by special prescriptions that are valid for the central 
police and for the municipality police. These prescriptions 
stipulate that the official, If he is not able to realize his aim 
by other means, is entitled to use violence against the 
respective persons. However, th!.; has to be done only on 
condition that the importance of the aim and the detriment 
that may occur for third persons, have been calculated in 
a correct way. 

Force is defined as the use of weapons and of specia! 
police dogs. Furthermore, it has been stipulated, that ti-,e 
use of force must not Injure the most fundamental rules 
of law. Before an official is allowed to use force of any 
kind, he has to utter an unequivocal warning. 

The use of fire arms against persons and cars with persons 
is only allowed in the following cases: 

a) in order to dissolve a crowd of persons which may 
be regarded as a sincere threat for law and order. The 
use of fire arms is allowed, too, in order to prevent any 
batteries and personal fights. 

b) in order to arrest a person who intends to escape from 
a confinement which is justified by law. Furthermore, if a 
speCial person has been condemned because it has com
mitted a sincere crime. 

c) in order to arrest a person who has to be arrested be
cause of a special order, and who has been transported 
into a special jail, but who has escaped from it or who 
tries to escape from it. 

d) in order to arrest a person who is armed with a fire 
arm and if he or she is willing to use this fire arm against 
other persons. 

The relevant actions have always to consider the fact 
that severe injuries are to be prevented. The respective 
police official Is obllged to warn in a drastical way before 
he uses a fire arm; if necessary, he has to fire an alarm 
shot. 

DENMARK 

The use of the truncheon or weapons of any kind has been 
regulated by a prescription of the Ministry of Justice. The 
respective prescription is the following: 
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Because of the important and responsible w lr { of the 
police in order to maintain law and order and to secure the 
citizens against criminals it may be possible that the police 
official is forced to use the truncheon. Such an activity has 
to be done with intelligence in order to prevent that no 
greater damages than necessary will be Gaused. It has to 
be the aim of the police official to hurt only breast, arms 
and back. 

The truncheon may be used only in the followin9 oases: 

1. If It is necessary to prevent any violations of the police 
official or of other persons and to prevent any important 
damages. 

2. I~ ease of the confinement of dangerous criminals, if 
the police official may believe that the respective person 
cannot be arrested in another way. 

3. It may be necessary to use the truncheon, if a person 
tries to prevent an action of the police officials, for 
example, the arrestment of a person or if persons try to 
liberate an arrested person. 

4. In order to enforce special orders, if this is necessary, 
because there exists active or passive resistance wldch 
cannot be overwhelmed in another way. In order to define 
this prescription: police officials are not allowed to use the 
truncheon in order to enforce the carrying out of an order 
or because of a pure Insultation. 

Police officials who operate in groups or units are only 
allowed to use a truncheon, after a special order has been 
given, unless the relations mentioned under 1 do exist. 

The poliGe official is obliged to give a written record as to 
the use of the truncheon in every case; in the same way 
there will take place a report Into the diary of the respec
tive police station. 

The prescriptions for the use of fire arms by police offi
cials are as follows: 

Fire arms may be used only under the following conditions 
and only, if other means in order to carry out the purpose 
of the activities of the police cannot be realized under the 
existing circumstances. 

I. 

a) In order to prevent an urgent danger or dangerous 
physical force. 

b) In order to prevent dangerous attacks on necessary 
and vltal institutions or enterprises. 

c) In order to dissipate meetings or demonstrations, if it 
is to be believed that these meetings or demonstrations 
intend to carry out attacks of the above mentioned charac
ter or if they are fit to endanger public law and order in 
another way. If the police officials will not be attacked, fire 
arms may be used only on condition that the cruwd has 
been asked for three times in the name of the King and 
of the law, to dissipate itself. 

d) In order to carry out a confinement or In order to 
prevent that persons are escaping If there exists the as
sumption that they have committed crimes which have 
been mentioned under a) and b) or if they have the inten
tion to commit them. Furthermore, the respective police 
officials are entitled to use fire arms against persons who 
intend to violate severely independance and security of 
the State, the constitution and the highest institution of the 
country. 

-

II. 

Police off/cials, who are subordinated to a commander, are 
entitled - the cases mentioned under I a) not consi
dered - to use their fire arms only In those cases when 
the commander giVes the respectivA order. 

ill. 

a) Fire arms may be used only in extreme cases, if there 
exists the danger that unconcerned persons may be viola
ted. 

b) Before a pOlice official uses his fire arm, he has to 
warn the respective person by a call or by giving an alarm 
shot. Alarm shots are to be given into the air and they may 
be used only In such cases when there exist he conditions 
for the use of fire arms. 

c) In case of a use of fire arms it has to be intended to 
disable or to hurt the respective person only; for example 
by shots against tre arms or legs, so that the use of 
weapons or an escape is impossible. 

d) The chief of the central police has immediately to get 
a written record as to every use of fire arms or even of the 
threat to use fire arms. 

FINLAND 

The prescriptions as to the use of fire arms are fixed 
iather exactly; for that reason the fire arms will be used 
only in urgent situations. 

NORWAY 

Police instruction § 49: 

The use of weapons is allowed only in case of self
defence or if a police official shall be hindered by force 
to carry out his duty. It Is not allowed to use arms only in 
order to enforce the special intentions of the police 
officialS. 

SWEDEN 

The use of violence is generally regulated by the police 
instructions which, among other things, regulate the 
competence of the police Official. The corresponding 
chapter contains the following regulations: 

"The police ofl'icial is not entitled to apply more severe 
means than the conditions require in order to execute an 
official act. First, he should try to obtain an adjustment by 
collecting informc.tions and admonition (warning). 

It is allowed to apply violence only if there exists no other 
solution for the official order. When using violence the 
most lenient kind of violence which can lead to the intend
ed result should be applied. Violence should be used not 
longer than absolutely necessary." 

The use of fire arms has been regulated by the Royal 
Circular of March 21st, 1969. 

The following extracts are out of this ,circular: 

Article 1: If the right of self-defence exists as to the crimi
nal law, the respective police official may use fire arms in 
order to prellent acts of severe violence against the official 
himself or against other persons. 

Article 2: In case of normal intervention, the police official 
is entitled to use fire arms according to the criminal law 
in the following cases: 
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1. In order to confine a person who has been suspected 
to have committed the following crimes or penals: murder, 
manslaughter, severe maltreatment or kidnapping, rape, 
robbery or grave robbery, fire-raising, grave fire-raising, 
general acts of violence against public welfare, sabotage, 
grave sabotage, or the distribution of poison or to cause 
epidemic desease, rebellion or the armed threat against. 
the legal order, high treason, the causatie>n of war, espio
nage, grave espionage or tr8ason or the trial or punishable 
preparation for such crimes. 

2. In order to prevent anyone to escape or to confine 
every escapee who has been arrested, stopped or captured 
because of reasons which have been enumerated under 
1., or if he has been sentenced to prison or sentenced to 
prison for younger persons or if he has been isolated 
within a special prison. 

3. To take charge of persons who due to mental derange
ments or possession of weapons of which the false appli
cation has to be feared or due to other reasons evidently 
endanger the life and the health of other persons. 

Article 3: In all othe" cases than mentioned in § 2 of the 
penal law the chief of the police is authorized to give the 
allowance to the police officials to use fire arms, if it is 
necessary In the interest of carr ing out their duty. The 
chief of the police disposes of tile privilege to authorize 
an official of the police direction or an executive "fficial 
to give such an allowance, if the police chief himself ., not 
on duty. 

Article 4: Other fire arms with the exception of the pistols 
may be used only with the consent of the chief of the 
police or - If such an allowance lot be awaited - of 
another chief police official. The .·t chapter does not 
prevent to use fire arms in order to 1<.,,, cmimals. 

Article 6: Police officials who are doing their service in 
groups under the responsibility of a chief police offir:'-al, 
are only entitled to use fire arms if the chief police orficial 
has given a respective order, if the respective group or a 
single police official Is endangered by direct attacks or by 
severe threats that it is necessary to use fire arms. 

Article 7: The respective police official Is obliged, before 
he uses his fire arm, to observe the risk of those persons 
who are not concerned. He is obliged to avoid the use of 
fire arms within a territory where several persons are living 
or will be met as long as possible. 

The police official is obliged to give clear warnings before 
he starts shooting, if such a warnil1g is rossible. If fire 
arms must be used, the police official has - if the condi
tions do not make neces!>ary other measures - at first to 
fire an alarm shot. It I~ i's neceSS8' f ~o fire against a certalh 
person it shall I:>e tr:ed that th(' ,espective person Is to be 
only wounded, but not shot. 

Article 8: If the respective police official has used fire 
arms, he is obliged to write without any delay a record 
concerning the Incident and he hE's to sEnd it to the 
"Ianstyrelsen" (Provinzialvorstand) ac('ompanied by a com
mentary of the chief of the police. This record has to be 
torwarded to the "rikspollsstyrelsen" (Chief of the central 
police), too. 

Article 9: In this circular fire arms do not mean weapons 
Which are provided ~or the distribution of tear gas and 
similar. 

Article 10: Special prescriptions regulate the use of fire 
arms of police officials, when they partake of the defence 
of the country during times of war. 
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SWITZERLAND 

The regulations promulgated by the Federal Authority 
concerning the use of fire arms by the police. 

Internal Regulations. 

The principle of the legal defence and the relativity have 
to be respected. In our state you can observe a political 
influence in that direction, to restrict such cases where it 
is allowed to use fire arms. 

At the moment the Federal Authority. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The Officer himself has discretion as to when and how he 
uses the weapons. If in the event of an emergency fire 
arms are issued to certain officers then their use is under 
the direct supervision of a senior officer. 

6. Are there still additional weapons 
which are at the disposal of the 
police? 

GERMI\NY 

Submachine guns, automatic guns, machine guns, hand 
grenades, explosive means, irritant substances (tear gas/ 
chemical mace). 

BELGIUM 

Different police forces are equipped with rifles of the type 
"Winchester point 3~'' which will be used in cases of 
robbery or attacks. It has to be indicated, that the forces 
of the national Gendarmerie possess a weapon equipment 
above that such as armored vehicles, submachine guns, 
tear gas and cars which are able to spray water, due to 
the double-tracked duties (police and military). 

FRANCE 

For special, very dangerous tasks - for example to secure 
transports of money or to confine armed gangsters - the 
police forces may be equipped with submachine guns. 

LUXEMBURG 

In case that it is necessary and with the permission of the 
police director (general regulations) the officials of the 
police can be equipped with revolver, submachine guns 
(UZI 9 mm) as weli as tear gas arms (pistols ane! hand 
grenades). In case of actions of the police the police 
officials can be armed with special rifles. Generally the 
use of rifles is limited to extraordirary ca3es and is reserv
ed to those police officials who were resp. are sub
ordinated to a special training and to special exerCises. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Sabres and rifles. 

DENMARK 

Submachine guns, rifles and tear gas. 

FINLAND 

Submachine guns. 
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NORWAY 

Pistols, rifles, submachine guns and gas pistols. 

SWEDEN 

In every police district there will be tear gas arms, hunting 
outfits and submachine guns. 

SWITZERLAND 

See IV.l4. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Certain police stations have a supply of fire arms and am
munition. These are kept under lock and key and are 
i::.sued only by authority of a senior officer, normally not 
lower than chief superintendent. The use of these fire arms 
is limited strictly to certain cases, e. g. where a man is 
known to be armed and will not hesitate to use the fire 
arm. 

7. Are there any prescriptions which 
determine when the latter named 
weapons are to be used? 

GERMANY 

See IV.!5. 

BELGIUM 

The municipality police never. As to the gendarmerie the 
latter named weapons may be used only after the chief of 
the police has given the respective order. 

FRANCE 

The principle is rather clear. A pnlice official who is 
authorized to wear fire arms disposes, in general, only 
of the same privileges as the normal citizen when using 
them, These privileges are explained in § 328 of the crimi
nal code which is as old as the code itself that is to say of 
the year 1810 and the text reads as follows: 

"In all cases, where persons have been killed, wounded 
or where shots have been become necessary, this fact 
must not be considered as a criminal act, if thp. respective 
measure has been carried out in case of self-defence or 
defence of another person. 

LUXEMBURG 

Due to requisition in case of unlawful assembly and severe 
disturbance of public law and order. For different tasks 
such as protection of persons or objects (e. g. protection 
of embassies, of public buildings and of transports of 
money etc.) as well as for dangerous criminals. 

Furthermore see question 5. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Only on condition that there have preceeded severe tight
Ings. 

DENMARK 

According to the regulaticms as to the pre:,cription of the 
use of fire arms by the police officials which have been 
mentioned under IV.l5. 

FINLAND 

In order to overwhelm any armed resistance or if a crowd 
intends tt) disturb severely law and order. Before fire arms 
are allowed to be used, the respective crowd has to be 
asked three timGs to dissipate. 

NORWAY 

According to the prescriptions of the special instructions to 
use arms or weapons respectively. 

SWEDEN 

See point IV.!5, 

SWITZERLAND 

See question IV.l4. and 5. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No, but each Chief Officer will have his own code of 
instructions. 

8. Is the police able to dispose of 
special weapons (for example tanks)? 

GERMANY 

The squads dispose of cars which are able to spray 
water. Furthermore they partly dispose o·~ special cars 
without armaments (with pneumatic tyres, no track vehi
cles). 

BELGIUM 

Generally speaking, no, though several p'1lice forces are 
equipped with truncheons and gas-I'" lsks in the frame of 
their uniform. 

FRANCE 

If the respective police forces have, in case of a collec
tive action, to re-establish law .. nd order, they may dispose 
of truncheons, shields and tear gas hand grenades. 

The police forces may be equipped with a special security 
clothing against fire and with special helmets with a trans
parent visor in order to secure the fece and the eyes. 
These police officials have to wear special boots "Type 
Rangers" in order to secure legs and ank:es. 

The use of this equipment takes place only on account of 
special orders; the individual use is prohibited. 

LUXEMBURG 

The members of the police may be equipped with a special 
security clothing made out of water proof cloth, consisting 
of jacket, trousers and inner security west as well as with 
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special helmets with a transparent visor in order to secure 
the eyes and the face. The use of this equipment takes 
place only on account of special orders; the individual use 
is prohibited. Furthermore it is provided to procure "Her
sen" (an installation for building street barricades). 

THE NETHERLANDS 

In case of severe disturbances of law and order the police 
disposes - apart from the truncheon and the pistol - of 
some uther arms" for example of sabres, rifles, tear gas 
ard several cars which are able to spray water. 

Tanks, machine guns etc. do not exist for the police in 
our country, as tl1esB weapons have an evidently predo
minant military character and the police is a civil service. 
Even the relatively "grave means" for the police such as 
rifles and tear gas hand grenades will be used rather sel
dom. In fact it is then a question of severe riots. Even in 
this case it has to be observed that he relation between 
the use of these arms and the purpose must not become 
unpropcirtional. 
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DENMARK 

No. 

FINLAND 

No. 

NORWAY 

No. 

SWEDEN 

No. 

SWlrZERLAND 

The police may make use of e. g. military vehicl'es (ar
mored). 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No. 



v. Trade Unions 

- -



1. Please, inform us about the origin and 
the development of your organization! 

GERMANY 

Police organizations have only been founded in the be
ginning of the 20th century. In 1924 existing regional police 
official organizations united within the "Bund der Polizei
beamten", 1931 the "Reichsgewerkschaft Deutscher Polizei
beamter" was founded which was liquidated in 1933. 

After 1945 in the single states of the Federal Republic of 
Germany police organizations have been founded which 
united within the "Gewerkschaft der Polizei" in 1950. 

BELGIUM 

In 1922 several local police organizations decided to found 
a national union in order to represent their special interests 
in the policial field in a global way. In 1939 the organiza
tion was reorganized on account of a resolution by the 
congress into an orgarrization which does not intend to 
obtain any profits (Vereinigung ohne lukrative Zielsetzung) 
which represents a legal form of certain civil organizations 
which will profit from the "civil personality". 

FRANCE 

Paris 

Up to the end of the 19th century the police officials were 
not organized. Starting with 1905 the necessary basis to 
establish an organization to represent the interests of the 
respective police officials was founded by a movement. 

This organization was named th"" "Comite d'Etudes Mu
tualistes" which has been chariged into the "Union des 
Retormistes" which was finally renamed on June 24th, 1912, 
into the "Association Generale des Policiers" (A. G. P.). 

After the initiatives of 1923 and 1924, the A. G. P. was 
transformed into the "Syndicat General des Policiers" -
S. G. P.; this is the name of our organization today. During 
the second world war the S. G. P. suspended its activities 
and it resumed the relevant activities after the liberation 
of France. It was renamed and received the name "Fede
ration des Syndicats de la Pretecture de Police", and in 
1951 finally it got the name "Federation Syndicale des 
Personnels de la Prefecture de Police". 

The other parts of France 

Before the second world war the police officials were not 
entitled to be members of a Trade Union. 

In order to represent the interests of the personnel there 
have been founded in the realm of the central police 
- especially within the great towns - organizations which 
had to represent the interests of the officials; the members 
of the municipality police Which have been more impor
tant as to the members of the officials, have founded 
organizations of a similar kind. 

These different organizations united in order to obtain a 
more representatlve character and apart from their be
ginning activities (the social ones) their taking steps now 
were of requiring charact'lr. 

After the second world war - exactly since 1945 - the 
Trade Unions had been re-es~ablished on all levels. 

The Trade Union of the police officials, which have re
signed to carry out any activities during the war, have been 

re-estau/ished; to their members belong now the officials 
of the Metropolitan police (corps urbains) which is now 
subordinated to the government of the country and also 
those units which are called "C. R. S." (Corps Republicain 
de Securite), mobile units which have been created by the 
"SOrete Nationale" a short time before that. 

In these times the Trade Union of the police Officials be
came associated with the C. G. T. (Contederation generale 
du travail). In 1948 he C. G. T. was split because of severe 
social differences, which lead to a favourable trend to the 
unionist independence and with the exception of an unim
portant minority the majority of personnel of the "SO rete 
Nationale" orientated to the independent trade unicns. 

In 1962, there were carried through talks of contacts bet
ween the "Syndicat National" and the "Syndicat Parisien". 
In 1964, there was set up a coordinating committee; in 
1966 there took place the union between these two orga
nizations and finally in June 19th and 20th, 1969, the 
foundation of the "Federation Autonome des Syndicats de 
Police". 

LUXEMBURG 

Already before the second world war, the police officials 
united in an organization of Which the purpose was to 
represent the common interests. In 1948 this organization 
was reorganized into an organization which did not Intend 
to obtain any profits; this organization was named "As
sociation des Policiers du Grand - Duche de Luxembourg 
(A. P. L.)". 

At this time similar organizations were founded by the cor
porals of the Gendarmerie (Association Professionnelle des 
Gendarmes) and by the army (Association Professionnelle 
des sous-officiers Luxembourgeois). 

In 1952 the three administrations of the army, the gen
darmerie and the police were subordinated to the Ministry 
of Public Power due to the military law. Due to this reason 
the three mentioned organizations united in a union, the 
"Entente des Associations Professionnelles de la Force 
Publique" in 1954. li1 1964 a second important step took 
place. The three mentioned organizations were united ill 
the "Syndicat Professionnel de la Force Publique". In 1961 
the last-mentioned trade union joined the top organization 
of the civil servants "Confederation Generale de la Fonc
tion Publique (CGFP)" In which the majority of the unions 
of the civil servants with more than 10000 members is re
presented. 

Apart from different affiliations the "Association des Poli
ciers du Grand-Duche de Luxembourg" has protected the 
autonomy as to the specific problems of the police. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The first Trade Unions of the police officials in the Nether~ 
lands have been founded in 1887. In the same way as for 
the other employees and workers bad social conditions 
have caused the foundation of this organization by the 
police officials. 

During this time, the Trade Union movement of the pOlice 
officials has a federallstlc character. In the following years, 
there could be observed a tendence to a greater centrali
zation. After the end of tho second wOlld war, 'the respec
tive Trade Unions of the police were reorganized as central 
organizations. 
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DENMARK 

The first organizations of Danish police officials were 
founded at the end of the last century. At the beginning of 
this movement, police organizations were founded in all 
larger towns; at the beginning of this century such organi
zations existed in all parts of the country. The above
mentioned police organizations united on July 3rd, 1902; 
the new organization got the name "Organization of Danish 
Police Officials" (Danischer Polizeiverband). Starting with 
the foundation the single members were entitled to become 
members of the "Organization of Danish Police Officials". 
In 1916 the fr~lowing change took place: the single police 
officials have to join a local organization of the above
mentioned institution. Apart from this there have not been 
carried out any fundamental changes since 1902 as to the 
structure of the organization of Danish police officials. 

By the "retsplejeloven" (the law for the administration of 
Justice) of 1919 it has been decided that every service 
within the CID in Denmark should be executed by a state
employed corps. It was a logical consequence that the CIt> 
wanted to stand together which resulted in the fact that 
the "Dansk Kriminalpolitiforening" was founded on March 
14th,1920. 

Every official of the CID can - apart from his position -
become a member of the organization. 

FINLAND 

The Finnish organization of police officials (Suomen Po
liisien Litto r. y.) has been founded on March 1st, 1921. 
During the years the above-mentioned organization ob
tained the character of the greatest and most important 
organization of the Finnish police. 

NORWAY 

The first local police trade unions were already founded 
in 1895. The IINorsk Politiforbund" was founded in 1905 
and the "Politiets Sentralorganisasjon" in 1959. 

The fusion of the police trade unions, named "Felles
organisasjonen Norsk Politiforbundi Politiets Sentralorgani
sasjon" took place on January 1st, 1975. 

SWEDEN 

"Svenska polisfOrbundet" (Organization of Swedish Police 
Officials) was founded in 1903. 

At the beginning of this century in many regions of the 
country trade unions were founded. As "PolisfOrbundet" all 
trade unions aimed at aspiring to improved conditions as 
to payment and engagement. 

The union was formed with representatives for 1 500 
police officials and comprises now the whole Swedish 
police, that means about 16000 police officials. 

SWITZERLAND 

The fusion of several regional organizations in order to 
represent better their Interests, which resulted in the 
foundation of the "Federation Suisse des Fonctionnaires 
de Police" in 1967, which, at the moment, comprises about 
13000 members in 77 sections. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The Police Federation was formed In 1919, following 
Parliament passing the Police Act 1919. This Act remained 
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unchanged until 1964, when it was brought up to date. 
The federation continues under Section 44 of the last 
named Act The powers are given under the Police Act 
1964 for Regulations to be made by Parllamen~ which 
provides for the constitution and proceedings of the Police 
Federation and makes provision for the membership of the 
Federation, the raising of funds by the Federation by way 
of voluntary subscription, and the use and management of 
these funds; the manner in which representations should 
be made by committee or bodies of the Federation to 
police authorities, chief officers of police and the Secre
tary of Slate; and for the payment of expenses incurred 
in connection with Federation matters. 

2. Is today your Trade Union a centrally 
directed organization or is it a locally 
determined federation? 

GERMANY 

The Trade Union of the German Police (Gewerkschaft der 
Polizei) is a centrally led organization. However, certain 
tasks are independently protected by the organizations 
on the level of the single states. 

BELGIUM 

Due to its statutes the naUonal organization comprises 
local, regional and provincial sections with an independent 
and autonomous administration which, however, complies 
with the national statutes. 

The members are members first of ,heir local organi
zation and secondly of the national organization. 

FRANCE 

The character of the new organization may be compared 
with a F'3deration. It has been established by the single 
Trade Unions which are divided into regional organi
zations and into local units. 

LUXEMBURG 

The A. P. L. is a centrally led organization. There does 
not exist a subdivision. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The "Nederlandse Pollt1ebond" is a centrally led organi
zation, although it is divided into single departments 

DENMARK 

The Danish organization of police officials consists of 45 
local organizations and has to be regarded as a Federa
tion. "Dansk Kriminalpolltiforening" is divided into con
stituency organizations and the organization has to be 
considered as a "federation". 

FINLAND 

The Finnish organization of police officials consists of 76 
local units; for that reason It is possible to describe this 
organization as a Trade Union which is centrally led. 



NORWAY 

The single member enters our organization by becoming 
a member of the local organization. It Is possible to say 
that our organization is nearly a Federation. 

SWEDEN 

"Svenska polisforbundet" is a centrally led organization 
with 97 local departments. The members are directly af
filiated with the trade unions and they belong to the corres
ponding local departments with regard to their police 
district. The activities of the local departments are coordi
nat'3d - in a certain extension - by the committee of the 
respective province or by the central committees. 

SWITZERLAND 

Our organization has to be considered as a federation. 

ENGLAND, Wl,LES I\ND SCOTLAND 

The Police Federation has a Central Committee which will 
comprise of 30 members, namely 9 constables, 9 sergeants 
and 9 inspectors and chief inspectors, and each of the 
three ranks has in addition a woman representative. Each 
force has a branch board, the members being elected 
yearly. Branch boards deal with local matters and submit 
matters for naticnal consideration to the central committee. 
However, a brar ch board may, on a local matter, refer a 
subject to its chief officer of police and its police autho
rity, and forward copies to the Secretary of State for the 
Home Department. The central committee can submit 
matters directly to the Secretary of State for the Home 
Department. There are three separate central committees, 
namely, the constables' central committee, the sergeants' 
central committee and the inspectors' central committee. 
Further, these committees sit together as a jOint central 
committee. Branch boards meet in a similar manner. 

3. How much members has your board? 

GERMANY 

The board of the Trade Union exists of 51 members at the 
moment. It consists of the chairman, the three deputy 
chairmen, the writing chairman and his deputy, the trea
surer and his deputy, the chairmen of the organizations of 
the single states, the members competent for all questions 
as to juveniles, workers, employees, police administration 
officials, the female police officials, the persons entitled to 
receive a pension and further members. 

BELGIUM 

The board of the Trade Union has 12 members: 
1 Chairman 

3 Deputy Chairmen 

1 General Secretary 

3 Deputy General Secretaries 

2 Commissioners 

Chairman of the committee for questions of control and 
discipline and 

delegate for pensionaries. 

FRANCE 

The advisory board of the FASP consists of 31 members 
at the moment; the office comprises 13 members. 

1 General Secretary 

2 Deputy General Secretaries 

1 Administrative Secretary 

1 Deputy Administrative Secretary 

Treasurer 

Press Referee 

Deputy Press Referee 

Secretary for social matters 

3 Judicial members 

LUXEMBURG 

The board of the A. P. L. consists of: 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 
and 10 other members of the board. 

The representation of the A. P. L. in the organizations 
mentioned under question 1 are eX(lcuted by the members 
of the office. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The board of the Trade Union consists of 4 paid function
aries and 14 unpaid functionaries. The chairman, the 
secretary and the treasurer will always be elected out of 
the paid functionaries. 

DENMARK 

The managing board of "Dansk Politiforbund" consists of 
the chairman and 20 other managing members of the 
board. The deputy chairman and the treasurer are mana
ging members of the board. The negotiation committee 
consists of: the chairman, the deputy chairman, the trea
surer and a further managing member of the board. 

The managing board in the "Dansk Kriminalpolitiforening" 
consists of the chairman and 13 managing members. Out 
of the managing board there are to be elected the deputy 
chairman, the secretary and the treasurer. The negotiation 
committee consists of the chairman, the deputy chairman 
and the secretary. 

The two organizations have both a police official as special 
secretary and an editor who, in connection with the chair
man, forms the editing committee for a common magazine 
"Dansk Politi". 

FINLAND 

The board consists of the chairman, of 2 deputy chairman 
and of 11 other membersj all persons will be elected for 
the time of 3 years. 

NORWAY 

The board of the cQmmon union consists of: 1 President, 
1 Vice-President and 8 further members of the board. 
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SWEDEN 

Nine members of the board. During the discussion con
cerning among other questions as to the personnel, a 
representative for the employees within the trade union will 
assist the board. 

SWITZERLAND 

Our executive committee is called "direction committee". 
It consists of 3 members, that means: 

Central President, 

1 Central Secretary, 

1 Central Treasurer, 
who will be supported by a juridicial counselor. 

Beyond that there exists the central committee which con
sists of about 20 members and which represents the single 
sections or regions. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The central committee is referred to in question 2 above 
and the local branches vary according to the number of 
divisions within a force. 

4. How much of these members of the 
board will be paid by you and which 
functions do they carry out? 

GERMANY 

The members of the board of the Trade Union are non
salaried honorary. In the office there are 1 secretary, 7 
trace union secretaries, 2 press referees and 14 further 
paid employees. 

BELGIUM 

which there are entitled the first chairman, the deputy 
chairman, the treasurer, the editor and the general se
cretary. 

The chairman, the deputy chairman and the general secre
tary are partly not obliged to carry out their duty. However, 
they obtain their complete salary and the organization is 
obliged to pay to the Danish State a compensatory sum. 

3 employees have been engaged for the central office; 
they will be paid by the organization. 

FINLAND 

The deputy chairman and the other members of the board 
are carrying out their activities without being paid, since 
they remain active police officials. 

The following employees will be paid by the Trade Union: 
the chairman, the secretary, who is editor in chief of the 
newspaper of the organization, and the book-keeper (Oko
nom). who are not members of the board. 

NORWAY 

The president, that means the general chairman and two 
referees are occupied with the unionist duties in the office. 
They are released of the duties within the police service 
and are paid by the Trade Union. 

SWEDEN 

The general chairman works the whole day for the Trade 
Union and will be paid by it. The other functionaries in the 
board execute their duties in connection with the police 
service. They obtain a special payment for their duties and 
eventually lost income will be compensated by the Trade 
Union. 

The general board has an office with 20 employees, ·of 
them 8 deputies and 1 editor obtain their salary from the 
Trade Union. 

No mandate will be paid. It has to be noted that the 4 SWITZERLAND 
members of the general secretariate obtain a certain The members of the direction committee obtain a function 
compensation of which they have to pay occasional compensation. All other functions are voluntary. 
expenses, which rise from their activity. 

FRANCE 

The members of the executive committee obtain their salary 
as determined by the law. Their unionist activities are 
voluntary. However, they obtain a monthly compensation 
on account of a resolution of the advisory board. They 
also obtain a compensation for travelling expenses. 

LUXEMBURG 

The unionist'" activities are non-salaried honorary. There 
does not exist any payment. However the travelling expen
ses will be compensated. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

4 of the mentioned members will be paid. The Trade Union 
also employs 4 collaborators. 

DENMARK 

The members of the board of the Trade Union will not be 
paid. The organization, however, pays compensations, to 
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ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

All members of the committee are serving police officers 
and they receive a rate of pay commensurate with their 
ranks, except in the case of the Secretary of the joint 
central committee who receives, irrespective of his rank, 

.the salary of a chief inspector of the City of London Police. 

5. How much is the subscriptirm per 
member and per month? 

GERMANY 
The subscription amounts to 0.8 Ofo of the basic salary of 
the 1 st stage of years of service of the respective payment 
or tariff group. 

The pensionaries have to pay the SuIT' of the groun of 
payment which is lower for one degree than the group 
which is competent for their pensions. 

Widows have to pay a sum which is lower than two groups 
of payment, as to which they obtain the pension. 



BELGIUM 

The national subscription amounts to F 65,- per month 
and per member as per January 1st, 1975. Beyond that the 
local and regional sections receive an additional subscrip
tion of their members in order to preserve the ability of 
action for their section. There are no differences for the 
payment of the subscriptions with regard to the ranks. 

FRANCE 

The FASP obtains from its affiliated organizations a sub
scription according to the number of members. At the mo
ment this subscription has been fixed by the last congress 
of the FASP as per JRrouary 1st to 0,20 % on the index 
100 for the calculation of the salaries of the officials, that 
means F 20,- in 1976 as well as the subscription which is 
due to it. Every member pays between F 60,- and 100,
according to the rank and the district wher!1! the service 
has to be carried out. 

LUXEMBURG 

The subscription per year amounts at the moment to 
F 250,- (that means ± 20,- F per month in the currency 
of Luxemburg or Belgium). The subscrir'ions owed to the 
two general unions mentioned under question 1 will be 
paid by the cash office of the A. P. L. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

As per January 1st, 1976 the amounts of the subscription 
are as follows: 

Adspirant (central or muniCipality police) 
up to incl. 21 years Gld. 7,75 per month 

Adspirant (central or municipality police) 
22 years and older and 
Constable/Agent from 18 up to incl. 21 years and 
with 0 years of group of payment Gld. 8,75 per month 

Constable/Agent 1 up to inc!. 8 years of 
group of payment and 
Constable 1st class/Hoofdagent up to inc!. 
3 years of group of payment Gld. 9,75 per month 

Constable/Agent from 9 years of group 
of payment on and 
Constable 1st class/Hoofdagent, 4 up to 
inc!. 9 years of group of payment and 
Superconstable/Brigadier with 0 years 
of group of payment Gld. 11,25 per month 

Constable 1st class/Hoofdagent from 
10 years of group of payment on and 
Superconstable/Brigadier, 1 up to inc!. 
7 years of group of payment Gld. 12,75 per month 

Superconstable/Brigadier from 8 years 
of group of payment on and 
Adjudant and above Gld. 14,25 per month 

For members in administrative FInd technical ranks the 
subscriptions are as follows: 

Gld. 7,75 p. m. 

Gld. 8,75 p. m. 

Gld. 9,75 p. m. 

Gld. 11,25 p. m. 

Gld. 12,75 p. m. 

For pensionaries the subscriptions are as follows: 

If the pensionary hold at least 6 months before his pen
sioning off the rank of: 

Constable/Agent Gld. 4,75 per month 

Constable 1 st class/Hoofdagent Gld. 5,25 per month 

Superconstable/Brigadier Gld. 5,75 per month 

Adjudant Gld. 6,25 per month 

Adjudant 
F-Ievelflnspector and above Gld. 6,75 per month 

For pensionaries out of the administrative and technical 
ranks there are valid corresponding amounts of sub
scription. 

DENMARK 

The subscription of the single members of the Danish 
police federation and of the single districts amounts to 
Kr. 33,40 per month. If the relevant salaries will be increas
ed because of raising of the price index, the respective 
subscriptions will be enlarged automatically. A sum of Kr. 
10,- of the total subscription is to be granted to a fund of 
guarantee. This measure has the aim to ameliorate the 
economic situation of the organization and to better the 
general position of the Trade Union. When the member 
become's a pensionary, he obtains those subscriptions 
that have been paid to the fund, however, without any 
interests. 

The subscriptions of the "Dansk Kriminalpolitiforening" 
amounts to DKr. 41,50 per month from which 5,- DKr. 
have to be granted to a fund of guarantee. 

FINLAND 

1 Ofo of the payment of the respective member. 

NORWAY 

The members of the payment groups: 

0-7 NKr. 18,- per month 
8-9 

10 and above 

SWEDEN 

NKr. 26,- per month 

NKr. 33,- per month 

About 15200 members pay SKr. 26,- per month, about 
700 members pay SKr. 21,- per month and about 100 
members pay SKr. 12,- per month. Furthermore the local 
departments raise subscriptions which will amount to 
about SKr. 8,- per month in the average. 

SWITZERLAND 

The members pay Fr. 7,- per year to the treasury of the 
Trade Union plus Fr. 1,- to the insurance company of the 
Trade Union. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTL!~ND 

Salary up to inc!. Gld. 1550,- per month 

Salary of Gld. 1551,- to Gld. 1850,- p. m. 

Salary of Gld. '1851,- to Gld. 2150,- p. m. 

Salary of Gld. 2151,- to Gld. 2450,- p. m. 

Salary of Gld. 2451,- to Gld. 2750,- p. m. 

Salary of Gld. 2751,- p. m. and above Gld. 14,25 p. m. Subscriptions are 18 p per week. 
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6. Which organ is entitled to fix the exact 
sum of these subscription? 

GERMANY 

The Trade Union Congress of the GdP. 

BELGIUM 

The congress of the national Trade Union. 

FRANCE 

The Trade Union congress of the Federation, if the re
sponsible council has given its approval and after the 
commitment of the single member organizations. 

LUXEMBURG. 

The amount of the yearly subscription will be fixed by the 
meeting of all members taking place every year. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The Trade Union congress or the Nederlandse Politie
bond. 

DENMARK 

The congress of the Danish police organization; it also 
stipulates which sum has to be obtained by the single 

. local departments. 

The Danish organization of police officials obtains at first 
the whole sum of the subscriptions which will be deducted 
from the salary of the single member. The treasury of the 
organization will transfer thereafter those sums to which 
the single local departments are entitled. 

Corresponding regulations are also valid for the "Dansk 
Kriminalpolitiforening" . 

FINLAND, 

The congress of the delegates which takes place every 
three years. 

NORWAY 

The congress of the Trade Union of the Norsk Politifor
bund. 

SWEDEN 

The congress of the "Svenska Polisforbundet" is com
petent for the central subscription and the meeting of the 
organization is competent for the local subscriptions. 

SWITZERLAND 

The congress of the delegates on proposal of the direction 
committee and central committee. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

The joint central committ"e of the Police Federation. 
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7. Is your organization divided into 
departments under the board-level? 
If yes, describe them please! 

GERMANY 

Organizations within the single states, groups of districts 
and groups within the districts. 

BELGIUM 

No. 

FRANCE 

No, only the member organizations dispose of local or 
regional subdivisions. 

LUXEiviEiURG 

No. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The Dutch Trade Union of the police is divided into several 
departments. These departments are local or district de
partments. Within the larger and the middle towns, there 
exist in most cases local divisions; in the villages there 
exist divisions of the relevant districts. A seperation bet-

-ween the central and the municipality police has not been 
carried through. 

DENMARK 

The Danish organization of police officials has been divid
ed into 45 single local divisions. The "Dansk Kriminal
politiforening" is divided into 10 local departments. 

FINLAND 

See point V.!2. 

The following affiliated unions are organizations of the 
single states: the Finnish union of the CID officials (Suom,3n 
Rikospoliisien Liitto) with 20 subdivisions, the organization 
of the mobile police (Llikuvan Polisin Poliisiyhdistys), ',he 
personnel of the constabulary (Suojiluppoliisin henkilokunta) 
and the officials of the police administrations (Nimismies
piirien Virkailijat). The other member unions are local 
organizations of the constabulary, the CID and the police 
of the country. 

NORWAY 

No sUbdivisions within the board; however there do exist 
63 local organizations. 

SWEDEN 

The Swedish Trade Union disRoses of 97 departments. 

SWITZERLAND 

The relevant organization disposes of 77 sections. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No but all departments are represented at branch board 
level. 



8. Which parts of the subscriptions are 
destined for the departments for their 
activities? 

GERMANY 

The board of the Trade Union obtains per month and per 
member a subscription of OM 3,30; the res'! of the sub
scription remains within the organizations of the single 
states which will cover the expenses of the district and the 
groupB within the district. 

BELGIUM 

Does not apply. 

FRANCE 

Every subor§anizatlon Is entitled to levy an additional sub
scription in order to secure its own ability to carry out its 
activities. 

LUXEMBURG 

Does not apply. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Up to 25 members Gld. 1,70 per month. If there are more 
than 25 members: Gld. 1,05 per month. Pensi'Jnaries: Gld. 
0,65 per month. 

DENMARK 

The local organizations obtain Kr. 17,10 of the subscription 
of Kr. 53,40 per month, which has been listed under point 
V.!5. 

The Dansk Kriminalpolitiforening pays DKr. 20,- per yeai' 
to its local departments as well as special expenses of the 
local departments. 

FINLAND 

The board has recommended 0,20 %. The relevant local 
organizations are fixing the subscriptions of their members 
independently. 

NORWAY 

The relevant subscription will be fixed by the local 
organization; this sum has to be added to that subscription 
which has been mentioned under V.!5. 

SWEDEN 

The organizations (departments) raise a subscription for 
their local activities. This subscription is changing; in the 
average it amounts per member and per month to Kr. 8,-. 

SWITZERLAND 

That differs within the different sections. 

ENGLAND, WAl.ES AND SCOTLAND 

Not applicable. 

9. Which aim is fixed in the statute of 
your Trade Union? 

GERMANY 

§2 

(1) It belongs to the tasks of the GdP to promote the pro
fessional, economic and cultural interest of all police offi
cials. Especially, the organization strives for the improve
ment of the general conditions of living and work and for 
an improvement of the general civil service law and for 
the betterment of the law that regulates the general 
labour conditions for police officials. 

(2) The aims of the GdP should be reached by the 
influence upon the legislation, the settlement of tariff 
agreements, negotiations with authorities and, if necessary, 
by application of unionist official actions. The GdP partici
pates in elections for representatives of the personnel and 
supports the repregentatives of the personnel fOj the exe
cution of their duties. 

BELGIUM 

The most important aim of the organization is to promote 
both the moral and the economic position of the police 
officials by carrying out the following Trade Union acts: 

a) By intensifying the solidarity among the members; 

b) By maintaining the general and professional interest 
of the police officials; 

c) 'The further training of the members by establishing 
new libraries and police schools; 

d) To secure the interest of its members at the financial 
or moral level; especially to give financial support, to grant 
legal help, to make possible medical treatment; these 
means of support have to be fixed within the statute. 

e) The "Syndicat National de la Police Beige" defends 
the interest of the widows of its members, too; of course, 
this defence takes place within tha frame of the general 
activities of the Trade Union. Special subscriptions are not 
to be n:iised. 

This enumeration has not to be regarded as complete. 

FRANCE 

The "Federation Autonome des Syndicats de Police" in
tends to improve the effectiveness of the actions of the 
Trade Union. Particularly, the organization aims at the' 
improvement of the material and social position of the 
police officials. 

Furthermore, it belongs to the tasks of the Trade Union to 
organize effective and coherent actions, to foster the offec
tive solidarity among the single police officials, without 
regard of the respective career or rank; it goes without 
saying, that the Trade Union has to defend the relevant 
privileges of its members. 

Finally, the Trade Union wants to realize the nearly per
fect organization of the central police in all police stations 
and in the police administration. 

It goes without saying, that the Trade Union has to carr:t 
for the execution of all resolutions of the Trade Union con
gress. 

The central organization has to give all material and moral 
support to the affiliated organizations III order to realize 
the aspired aims, if the respective problems cannot be 
solved by the single affiliated section. 
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LUXEMBURG 

The A. P. L. has the following aims according to its 
statutes: 

a} to group ths police officiais on duty and thOSE) who 
have aiready been pensioned off as well as their widows; 

b} to defend the financial and moral affairs of its mem
bers; 

c} to perform in the interest of the police service; 

d} to co-operate with other national or international trade 
unions if they aspire to similar aims. 
The activities of the A. P. L. will be executed outside 
every political or ideoiogicai considerations. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

1. In order to defend the interest of all members and 
their families, espeCially as to the privileges of the mem
bora in the rearm of their .:1cnditions Qf !f.lpour ~r.d of the 
reievant prescriptions of service. 

2. To imnrove the knowledge of the members both as to 
the interest of the service and in a general way. 

3. To promote the solidarity among the members. 

4. To promote the solidarity between the members of the 
Trade Union and the other employees and workers. 

5. To foster the knowiedge of responsibility concerning 
the existence of the society. 

6. To promote a correct estimation of the profession of 
the police official by the population. 

When trying to obtain the realization of these aims, the 
Trade Union considers the following norms and conditions: 
Fellowship, fairness, truth, responsibility, the acknowledge
ment of the personality of the single man, and the respect 
as to each religious conviction or faith. 

DENMARK 

"Dansk Politiforbund" and "Dansk Kriminalpolitiforening" 
are organizations of police officials which are not affiliated 
to any political party and which aim to promote the unity 
of the single local organizations and to foster the economic 
and professional interest of the members and to lead the 
necessary negotiations for the members. 

"Dansk P"!itforbund" and "Dansk Kriminalpolitiforening" 
try furthermore to co-operate with other police organizations 
in Denmark, in Scandinavia and in other countries. Finally, 
-, may be mentioned that there will be published a news
paper for all members of the Federation. 

FINLAND 

It belongs to the tasks of the organization to fUnction as 
the top organization of all other organizations of police 
officials who are members of our Federation. The Finnish 
organization has to represent the ideal and general Trade 
Union f!('iivity, t'1O. It has to consolidate the feeling of 
cohe::'(.mc') among the police cfficials and the general 
public to promote the general education and the physical 
training of the members bf the ~,olice forces. Furthermore, 
our organization has to represent ·,he social, economic and 
ali other interests in the realm of Trade Unions; it has to 
support the respective police officials and, their relations 
by paying out special sums in case of Illness or of fu
nerals without raising any special subscription for that pur-

as 
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pose. The Finnish Trade Union has to conlact organizations 
of the country and of the exterior and It has to be a 
member of respective top organizatlr,ms. Flnaliy, our or
ganization has to promote all economic and ideol enter
prises in order to support the interest of the single police 
official. 

In order to realize the above mentioned alms, the organi
zation takes care of proposals in all cases which are of 
interest for the police officials; the organization initiates 
the writing of expertises and carries out its activity of 
publishing. Furthermore, it organizes and controls an enter
prise which is engaged with the producing of police uni
forms and with the entertainmert of canteens, buys real 
estates and organizes special insurance funds for the offi
cials and their families and tries to Im~rove the general 
education of the members of the police force. Informing 
the public the Trade Union Is especially engaged with the 
task to inform the public as to the activity of the police 
and to Improve the relations between the public and the 
police forces; finally; it supports ail kin.1!:i of spoj'~s, 

particularly the art to shoot, and promotes all activities In 
the realm of music, check and all other activities. 

NORWAY 

Because of tile fusion of the two unions ·.he statutes will 
be revised (1975). 

SWEDEN 

The aim of the Trade Union is fixed within ihe 1 st article of 
the statutea. 

It raads as follows: 

The "Svenska Polisfiirbundet" is the central Trade Union 
organization for employees and officials; it Is not affiliated 
to any political party. 

It is authorized to represent the economic, social and 
cultural interests of the respective members. 

SPF should advertise for new members. 

SPF must try to obtain suitable salaries for its members 
according to the professional competence and the diffi
culties and with regard to the responsibility and risks 
connected with the labour requirements. 

SPF should aspire to good al'ld safe labour and engage
ment conditions and shoult support each member as to 
these questions. 

SPF should aspire to an erigagement and training corres
ponding to the requirements of the respective profession 
as well as to fair princip lS of promotion. 

SPF should grant legal protection to each member who 
will be held responsible on account of his trade union 
activities or official measures or omission of the official 
duty. 

SPF should support members who are undeserved in a 
financial distress and should aspire to keep ready for the 
members possibly sedure living conditions in case of 
illness, unemployment and other conflict situations. 

SPF should support the education of its member:> and 
should grant financial support especially for studies as to 
the trade unions. 

SPF should take care for a good fellowship among the 
members and for good relations between the police and 
the citizens. 
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SPF should aspire to a co-operation with the organized 
unions of the public servants as well as with the pOlice 
organizations abroad, especially with Scandinavian in order 
to reach its aims. 

SWITZERLAND 

Article 2 of the statute reads as follows: 

The organization aimb to promote the intellectual, social 
and professional interest of the police officials. It is not 
affiliated to any political party and it has no connection 
with any church or confession. 

Article 3: 

The organization carries out its tasks in the following way: 
a) by promoting the solidarity among its members. 

b) by promoting the professional training of its members. 

c) by establishing a life insurance and other insurances 
of support. 

d) to secure the legal rights of the members. 

e) to publish a newspaper. 

f) to entertain the relevant relations to respective organi
zations within Switzerland or abroad. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Section 44 (1) of th~ Police Act 1964 states that there shall 
continue to be a Police Federation for England, Wales and 
Scotland for the purpose of representing members of the 
police force in England, in Wales and in Scotland respec
tively, in all matters affecting their wl31fare and efficiency, 
other than questions of discipline and promotion affecting 
individuals. 

10. Which special institutions - the 
defence of the interest of your 
members not concerned - has your 
Trade Union established? 

GERMANY 

A trust company, Which acts as trustee for the buildings 
which belong to the Trade Union, Which procures advanta-, 
geous insuiances and which maintains data processing. 

A publishing house which publishes the magazines "Deut
sche Polizei" and "Contact" which brings out brochures 
on the occasion of special reasons and which sells special 
means and books concerning the police. It maintains an . 
own advertising agency and printing-house. 

BELGIUM 

A legal endowment fund, a welfare fund. 

FRANCE 

The "Federation" has accepted the politics of its member 
organizations as to the participation of the delegates in 
certain welfare institutions of the police (orphanage, mutual 
associations, the so-called society for the organization of 
leisure times). 

The active Trade Union functionaries partake of the life 
of the social institutions of the pOlice administration (Fon .. 
dation LouiS Lepine, Fondation Jean Moulin, Malson de 
Sante de Gardien de la Paix etc.). 

LUXEMBURG 

The A. P. L. has settled two different insurance contracts 
with an insurance company: 

a) a liability insurance for private and official affairs, 

b) an insurance for the legal protection In connection 
with the liability insurance. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The members dispose of the following privileges: 

a) To dispose of the special rights of security, guaran
teed by a lawyer. 

b) The members get assistance in all cases of securing 
their legal rights and complete or partial compensation in 
connection with the liability insurance if the board ap
proves. Furthermore, the respective member wlii receive 
all necessary assistance in those cases where it is involv
ed in legal interventions of cause of any Trade Union 
activities. 

c) In case of the allowance of the board of the Trade 
Union legal assistances which might become necessary in 
all cases caused by the special law of the civii service or 
by the special law of the pensions. 

d) A gratification which will reach Gld. 50,- on account 
of an age of service of 25, 40 or 50 years. 

e) Assistance in the following cases: 

1. Care in the case of the illness of the police official's 
wife. 

2. The cost for the nutrition in a hospital if the respective 
expenses will not be covered by another institution. 

3. Nutrition and care in a sanatorium. 

4. Nutrition in a lunatic asylum. 

5. Nutrition for being in a health resort. 

6. The acquisition of special medicaments. 

7. General assistance in all occasions,. If the respective 
member is endangered by financial di1ficulties. 

f) . In case of death of members or the wife the paying 
out of the insurance sums. 

g) The possibility to spend his vacations within one of 
the health departments of the Dutch Trade Union which has 
direct connections with the "Nederlandse Polltlebond". 

DENMARK 

There do not exist such special institutions. 

FINLAND 

The following special tasks have to be mentioned: 

The organization of leisure time 

The financial support 

The publication of the newspaper of the organization (Ma~ 
gazine Poliisimies) 

Special journeys for information 

Courses for general information 
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NORWAY 

There do not exist special institutions. However, there has 
been established a voluntary life insurance corporation 
and a company for cases of accidents for members. 

SWEDEN 

The Trade Union grants security in all legal matters to the 
member who Is accused because of his activities within 
the Trfl.d~ Union or because of measures or activities 
within the police forces. 

Agents contractuels 

Administrative personnel 

Workers 

LUXEMBURG 

800 

4987 

1337 

The maximum number of legally permanent established 
posts of the police amounts to 263, those of the "Gen
darmerie" 402. 

The Trade Union has concluded for its members a collec- THE NETHERLANDS 
tive unemployment insurance which pays to each un-
employed member an amount of SKr. 130,- per day. Central police (1-1-1974) 

The Trade Union has concluded an accident insurance 
which comprises the members and their families. 

Furthermore the Trade Union has concluded with an in
surance company collective life insurances and illness 
insurances which the members can join. 

The Trade Union grants its members a special payment 
for the purpose of scholarship. 

SWITZERLAND 

Burial-fund, endowment fund. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

You will note by referring to question 9 above, that the 
Federation deals with all matters given under the two 
headings of welfare and efficiency. There is, however, 
the provision that the Federation cannot make representa
tions on questions of discipline or promotion where it 
affects an individual. Promotion and discipline on policy 
matters can be dealt with, and it is possible, under this 
general heading, for individual cases to be quoted. 

11. Would you be so kind to give exact 
details as to the numerical strength 
of the police in your country? 

-GERMANY 

157000 police executive officials 

20000 police officials in the "Bundesgrenzschutz" 

22000 employees and workers 

BELGIUM 

10000 to 12000. 

FRANCE 

Oardiens, Grades, Officiers, Commandants, 
Inspecteurs, Commissaires: 

Corps de direction 

Commissaires 

Inspecteurs 

Enqueteurs 

Commandants and Officiers 

Grades and Gardiens 

90 

105000 

94 

1820 

11955 

5279 

2035 

79598 

Wachtmeester/Wachtmeester 1st class 

Opperwachtmeester 

Adjudant 

Officier 

Municipality police (1975) 

AgentiHoofdagent and technical and 
administrative personnel 

Brigadier 

Adjudant 

Higher Officials 

Special group severe crime and 
district functionaries 

DENMARK 

4706 

1710 

613 

122 

15478 

2590 

845 

710 

221 

The Dansk police forces now dispose of nearly 8500 police 
officials. 

FINLAND 

Nearly 9000 police officials and nearly 1 600 employees. 

NORWAY 

a) Juridical service 

b) Police officials 

c) "Schulzen" (village mayors) 

d) Officials assisting the "Schulzen" 

e) Employees in the offices 

235 

3350 

388 

991 

642 

5606 

The categories a and b are called "city police", the 
categories c and d are called "provincial district police." 

SWEDEN 

There are existing nearly 15000 police officials (including 
the candidates) and nearly 5000 administrative and other 
personnel. 

SWITZERLAND 

Nearly 14 000. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

,116007. 



12. Please, give us the names of the 
Trade Unions which exist in the 
realm of police in your country! 

13. Do you know what number of 
members the different ortJanizations 
have? 

GERMANY 

Members 
Gewerkschaft der Polizei 
(Trade Union of the German Police) 135000 

German Confederation of Trade Unions (DGB) 

- Gewerkschaft tlffentliche Dienste, Trans-
port und Verkehr - section III: Police 20.000 

Police Trade Union within the Federation of 
the German officials (Polizeigewerkschaft im 
Deutschen Beamtenbund) 22000 

Federation of the CID officials 
(Bund der Krlminalbeamten) 8000 

BELGIUM 

The number of members include the pensionaries. 

Our organization represents the majority of the police of
ficials of all ranks. There are existing another professional 
association, in which the police officers arc united and 
another, which represents the "gardes champetres". 

Otherwise a number of their members are in our organi
zation, too. Furthermore, there are existing three political 
trade unions (social, christian and liberal) for the officials 
of the public service with municipal sections, including a 
subdivision for police. 

FRANCE 

There are many organizations which are acknowledged in 
France. At a certain point of time of the history of the 
police, the administration has counted 23. 

The "FASP" represents the majority, that means 75000 
memiJers; 48000 members are active (only uniformGd 
police officials) and 1 700 are administrative and technical 
officials of the national police. Some trade unions with 
governmental tendency represents 10 per cent of the 
police officials. The officials remain in the confederations 
or are not organized. 

LUXEMBURG 

The A. P. L. is the only trade union which represents police 
officials (excluding the police officers). Number of mem
bers: 272. Because of reasons which are of internal organi
zational nature the majority of the pensionaries and the 
widows of police officials are directly affiliated to the 
"Syndicat Professionel de la Force Publique". 

The "Association Professionnelle des Gendarmes" organ
izes the officials of the gendarmerie (excluding the officers 
of the gendarmerie). Number of members: ± 350. The of
ficers of the police and of the gendarmerie have nat been 
succei3sful to keep the unionist unity. Although their number 
is not important, they belong to two different communities 
of interests, that are: the "Association Professionnelle des 
Officiel's Luxembourgeois" and the "Federation des Of
ficiers Luxembourgeois". 

LL 

THE NETHERLANDS 
Members 

Active officials Pensionaries 

Nederlandse Politiebond 11589 1742 
Bond van Christelijke Polltie-
ambtenaren in Nederland 6846 1220 

Kalholleke Politlebond "St. Michael" 5 747 1 221 

Verenigung van Hogere Politie-
ambtenaren: 786 64 

Rijkspolitie Verenigung nearly 800 ? 

DENMARK 

The Danish police organization comprises 'f 170 members. 
The organization of the Danish CID officials has nearly 
1 650 members. 

The organization of police officials with juridical training 
has nearly 200 members. 

The organization of the local police directors of Denmark 
has 72 members. 

It is possible for all Danish police officials to join the 
Danis" police organizations. 

All other organizations accept as members only those 
persons who belong to the respective career or to the 
respective group of payment. 

The Danish police organization co-operates with the organi
zation of the Danish CID officials. In 1969, there has been 
concluded a treaty of co-operation between these two 
organizations; because of this treaty these two organiza
tions are obliged to discuss all questions which are of 
interest for the members of these Trade Unions, before the 
r~spective matter will be discussed with the Minister of 
Interior or with the chief of the central police or the cen
tral organization. That means: all negotiations will be car
ried out commonly as far as possible. The above mention
ed conclusion stipulates, too, that both organizations will 
be represented on international level by the Scandinavian 
police organization and by the U. I. S. P. The Danish police 
organization has transfered its mandate within the Scandi
navian secretariate of police organizations to the organi
zations of Danish CID officials. The treaty of co-operation 
also stipulates that the two organizations will publish, be
ginning with January 1st, 1970, a common newspaper with 
the title "Dansk Politi" (Danish Police). 

FINLAND 

Suomen Poliisien Liitto r. y. (Finnish police organization) 
Poliisikunnan Keskusliitto r. y. (Central Federation of the 
Finnish police forces) 

The above mentioned organizations comprise about 7500 
members. 

The chief police Officials and the officials of the police 
administration show the weakest degree of organization. 
These ofNcials are not affiliated to the Finnish Police Or
ganization, but they are represented by the Central Fede
ration of the Finnish police forces. 

NORWAY 

a) Politiets Fellesorganisasjon, that means: 
"Common Association of the police officials": 

4300 members 
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b) Politlembetsmennenes Landsforening, that 
means higher police ofiicials (officers) with 
Juridical career: "Relchsverband of higher 
police officials" 200 members 

SWEDEN 

"Svenska polis·lorbundet" (SPF) has the right to organize 
all police officials Including the chiefs of police. The ma
jority of police chiefs is stili mamber in the association of 
lawyers and sociologists. The other personnel is member 
of the trade union of public officials. 

The Swedish trade union of police has nearly 16 000 m'em
bers. The Association of lawyers and sociologists has 
nearly 200 members. 

The trade union of public officials has nearly 5 000 mem
bers. 

SWITZERLAND 

Federation Suisse des Foncti.onnaires de PoHce: More than 
12 000 members. The balunce comes off as follows: 

a) unorganized: 20 Ofo 

b) organized: 80 Ofo 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Non, but there is the Police Federation, the Super
intendents' Association and the Association of Chief Offi
cers of which all members belong according to their rank. 

14. Are all police officials - without 
discrimination - able to join the 
above named organizations? 

Or are there privileges for certain 
groups? 

GERMANY 

It is up to each member of the police forces to join one of 
the trade unions or federEltions. 

The "Federation of the CID officials" organizes only offi
cials of the CID. 

BELGIUM 

Yes. 

FRANCE 

Today the "Federation" organizes the uniformed personnel, 
the personnel of tho police administration and the technical 
personnel. Its aim, however, is to become the representa
tive of all police officials; the first discussions have already 
been initiated. 

LUXEMiBURG 

With exception of the civic personnel every police official 
without any difference as to the rank has the possibility to 
join our community of interests. 
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THE NETHERLANDS 

It Is possible for all police officials to Join the Dutch Trade 
Union, the Christian Trade Union (Bond van Christelljke 
Politleambtenaren in Nederland) and the Catholic Trade 
Union (Katholleke Polltiebond "St. Michael"). The organi
zation of chief police officials Is ready to accept only 
police officers as members. 

The organization of the central police is a Federation of 
minor importance; only m':lmbers of the central police may 
join it. 

DENMARK 

See question V.! 13. 

FINLAND 

All police officials 

NORWAY 

See V.!11 b, c, d and e. 

SWEDEN 

Only police officials and certain administrative personnel 
of "Rikspolisstyrelsen". 

SWITZERLAND 

Article 4 of the statutes purports: 

"Every police official of the State, canton or municipality 
is allowed to become a member of the trade union. 

That who quits the service or reaches his age of retirement 
continues to be a member of the "Federation"; at least the 
statutes of his section do not consider 'anything other." 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No discrimina~ion as they belong to the appropriate Asso
ciation refered to in 12 above. 

15. Is it possible to say if technical 
officials and officials of the general 
administration are subsumed under 
the technical term "police official", 
if they do respective work? 

GERMANY 

Yes. 

BELGIUM 

No. 

FRANCE 

Yes, on condition that the respective persons are members 
of the central police. 

LUXEMBURG 

Yes. 
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THE NETHERLANDS 

Yes. 

DENMARK 

See question V.l13. 

FINLAND 

Only a part of them. 

NORWAY 

Yes. 

SWEDEN 

Only under the condition that the service is also obliged to 
carry through fUnctions of the police. 

SWITZERLAND 

LUXEMBURG 

In the commission competent for the statute and the 
administration of the personnel of tile Public Power the 
A. P. L.is represented by one member. This commission 
has a consulting character. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Since the Nederlandse Politiebond has joined the Dutch 
Trade Union, it is - If even indirectly - a part of the eco
nomic council of the country which plays an advertising 
role. In the same way, our organization partakes of the 
activity of the commission for organized consulting as to 
all affairs of the personnel. Our commission disposes of 
seats (representations) within the commission for organized 
con.~ultli1g In all police affairs and In the two departments 
of the central and the municipality police. The above 
mentioned departments take place in the activities of the 
local commisslonC\ for organized consulting. 

If the respective person has been a police official In former DENMARK 
times. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No. 

16. In which parts of the administration 
is your organization represented in 
order to secure the interests of its 
members? 

GERMANY 

The GdP will be participated by the Minister of Interior in 
the preparation of general regulations of the legal public 
official conditions as an organization equalized to the top 
organizations. 

Furthermore, the "Deutsche Gewerkschaftsbund" (German 
Confederation of Trade Unions), "Deutsche Beamtenbund" 
(German Federation of Officials), "Christliche Gewerk
schaftsbund" (Christian Trade Union), "Deutsche Richter
bund" (German Association of judges) and the "Bund 
Deutscher Verwaltungsrichter" (German Association of ad
ministration judges) will be participated. 

In the single states there are analogous regulations. 

The majority of the personnel councils of the police offi
cials who dispose of the legal right of co-operation and 
co-determination as to the chiefs of the authorities belong 
to the GdP. 

The organizations mentioned under V.l12. are represented 
according to the result of the elections of the represen
tatives for the personnel. 

BELGIUM 

Up to now we are officially not represented. The statute of 
the Trade Union recently passed will not yet be applied 
and therefore there do not exist any proportional commis
sions for the personnel of the municipalities. 

FRANCE 

There exist representations In proportional commissions 
of administration and a proportional committee. 

Both the "Dansk Politiforbund" and the "Dansk Krlmlnal .. 
politiforenlng" are represented in several committees and 
working groups directly under the Ministry of Justice and 
with the chief of the central police. 

For example: The structure committee, the engagement 
comittee who examines the candidates before the engage
ment, the central co-operation committees in the Ministry 
of Justice and with the chief of the central police and the 
promotion committee who will give advising remarks in 
case of promotion within the police force. 

FINLAND 

See 11.117, point 2. 

NORWAY 

See point 11.117. 

SWEDEN 

The Trade Union has representatives in the central, region
al and local committees of the police as well as in the 
central working organs and committees. The represent
atives of the Trade Union belong to "rikspolisstyrelsen" 
and to every local police board. 

SWITZERLAND 

A~ the case may be or by election for a public function. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

S. 44 Police Act 1964 refers. 

17. Which other Trade Unions are 
represented in the above named 
institutions, too? 

GERMANY 

See V.l16. 

BELGiUM 

See V.l16. 
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FRANCE 

Within the categories which we represent and within the 
proportional commissions of administration, regional or 
national, the majority of the posts belong to the FASP 
(2 representatives per rank for each commission). 

In the· proportional technical committee there are 2 rep
resentatives of each of the majority organizations of the 
police that means: 

- 2 Federation 

- 2 Syndlcats des Inspecteurs 

- 2 Syndicats des Commlssaires 

- 2 Syndicats des Commandants et Offlciers (not to be 
confused with the "Syndicat National des Offlclers et 
Commandant; member of the FASP) 

excepted the "Syndicat des Commandants et Offioiers" 
with governmental tendency, the other trade unions are 
Joined and from the "illter-unionist" of the national police. 

LUXEMBURG 

There are stili represented: 

a) the "Syndlcat Professionnel de la Force Publique", 

b) the "Association Professionnelle des Sous-officiers 
Luxembourgeoise" , 

c) The "Association Professionnelle des Gendarmes". 

The mandate of the members of this commission has only 
reference to those affairs which concern the personnel to 
be represented by them. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

In the relevant commissions for policial affairs there are 
represented - apart from our Trade Union - all other 
organizations which have been listed under V.!13. 

DENMARK 

See point V.!16. 

FINLAND 

On account of a law which is to be adopted in the near 
future, only three central organizations will be authorized 
to represent the officials, namely: 

Virkamiesten ja Tyontekijain Yhteisjarjesto VTY r. y. (The 
central organization of the officials and other employees) 

Virkamiesliitto - TjanstemannafOrbundet (VL) r. y. (Fede
ration of officials) 

AKAVA r. y. (Consultative committee of the organization 
that comprises those members who have been educated 
by the university). 

NORWAY 

a) Politiembetsmennenes Landsforening. See question 
12 b. 

b) Lensmannsbetjentenes Landslag, that means the trade 
union of the officials assisting the "Schulzen" (village 
mayor.'l). 
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SWEDEN 

It Is usual that also the rest of the concerned personnel 
organizations have representatives within the different 
organs exactly as the "Svenska polisfOrbundet". 

SWITZERLAND 

The unions of the municipality, cantonlal and federallstic 
personnel. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

Not applicable. 

i 8. Is your organiZation co~op9rating 
with other Trade Unions in your 
country? 

a) What are the names of these 
other Trade Unions? 

b) Can you tell us something about 
the causes for this co-operation? 

GERMANY 

We co-operate with the German Trade Union for Employees 
(DAG) in order to represent the interests of our employees 
and workers in a more effective way. 

BELGIUM 

No. 

FRANCE 

As stated in V.!17. the central trade union organizaVons 
of the national police have formed the inter-unionist. Here 
you can find, apart from the FASP, the S. N. A. P. C. 
(Syndlcat national autonome des policiers en civil), the 
"Syndicat des Commissaires et hauts Fonctionaires de la 
Police nationale". 

In very special fields, e. g. the social, there will be a great 
concentration of the organizations within a common com
mittee. 

LUXEMBURG 

The A. P. L. is affiliated to the "Syndicat Professionel de 
la Force Publique". This affiliation is mainly caused by the 
fact, that the police of Luxemburg is subordinated to the 
same Ministry (Ministere de la Force Publique) as the army 
and the gendarmerie. The same statute of personnel, the 
same payment and the same recruiting and promotion 
conditions and consequently the same personnel problems 
in the 3 different administrations of the "Force Publique" 
lead to a very close co-operation of the 3 professional 
organizations in the frame of the "Syndicat Professionnel 
de la Force Publique (SYPROFA)". The "Syndicat Profes
sionnel de la Force Publique" is, for its part, affiliated to 
the "Confederation Generale de la Fonction Publique" (that 
is the most important trade union of the civil servants of 
Luxemburg) and participates in all decisions concerning 



the claims of the whole civil service in the frame of this 
organization. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

a) With the Dutch Trade Union Federation (N. V. V.). 

With the General Committee In order to secure the inter
ests of the civil service officialS (A. C. O. P.). 

With the Confederation of Christian Police Officials and 
with the Confederation of Catholic Police Officials; together 
with the two last mentioned organizations, we form a cen
tral police organization, called C. P. O. 

b) We believe that the police forces must not remain In 
Isolation. The possibility to Improve the economic position 
of the single police officials depends on the generdl 
economic situation. These interests will be considered 
and discussed within the social economic council (S. Eo R.). 
In order to represent the interests of the police officials as 
effective as possible, we are affiliated to the N. V. V. which 
is represented within the S. E. R. 

The same Is true with regard to the A. C. O. P. There 
exist familiar relations between the Interests of thf.l police 
officials and the interests of all other members of the 
civil service. 

The basis for elaborating the conditions of labour for all 
civil service personnel is fixed by a central commission 
which is competent for this part of society. 

Since our Trade Union is rather interested to participate 
In these activities, we are affiliated with the A. C. O. P.; the 
central board of this organization is represented in the 
above mentioned commission. 

In order to represent the Important interests of the police 
forces we co-operate with those christian Trade Union 
organizations, too, which have been mentioned under point 
13. Together with us they represent 90 Dfo of the police 
forces. 

DENMARK 

a) The Danish Police Federation co-operates with all 
other organizations within the civil service and it is a 
member of the central organization of the civil service 
officials. The Danish Police Federation has delegated 2 
members to the central board of the above mentioned cen
tral organization. 

b) In order to represent the interests that are common 
for ali civil service members and in order to carry out the 
right of negotiation. In Denmark the right of negotiation of 
the civil service is reserved for the central organization of 
the civil service officials. In order to execute this privilege 
of negotiations, it is necessary, that Danish police officials 
belong to the above mentioned central organization. 

FINLAND 

a) Yes, the Finnish police organization co-operates with 
the central Federation of the Finnish Police Forces in order 
to form the con~ulting commission of the police organiza
tions. 

The Finnish police organization belongs to the central 
organizations of the civil service officials and employ
ees (VTY). This is the most important organization of all 
officials in Finland and it belongs - at the same time - to 
the central organizations of the Finnish Trade Union (SAK). 
The chairman of this federation is, at the same time, the 

chairman of the VTY delegates and a member of the SAK 
delegates. 

The organization Is represented by a member who belongs 
to the board of the VTY and by two members among the 
VTY delegates. 

b) See 11.115 and V.l17. 

NORWAY 

The combined union (Fellesorganlsasjonen) co-operates 
with the central trade union In Norway (Landesorganl
sasjon, L. 0.), with the Syndicate of the civil servants 
(Statstjenestemennskartellet) and with the central organi
zation of the trade unions (Yrkesorganlsasjonenes Hoved
sammenslutnlng). 

SWEDEN 

The Trade Union is affiliated to the central organization of 
the civil service officials (TCO). Within the frame of the 
civil service section of the TCO (TCO - S) which has to 
negotiate in all questions relevant for the civil service 
officials, we dispose of a well developped co-operation with 
all other Trade Unions in the realm of the civil service. 

SWITZERLAND 

See V.l17. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No. By virtue of Section 44 (2) of the Police Act 1964, the 
Police Federation shall act through local and central rep
resentative bodies; and the Police Federation and every 
branch thereof shall be entirely independent of, and unas
soclated with, anybody or person outside the police ser
vice, but may employ persons outside the police service in 
an administrative or advisory capacity. 

19. On the basis of which constitutional 
provisions or laws the freedom of 
association to form trade unions by 
pollice officia~s is legally ensured in 
your country? 

GERMANY 

In the Federal Republic of Germany the freedom of asso
ciation of the public officials is regulated in the constitu
tion, namely in Article 9 of the Fundamental Law (Grund
gesetz) of May 23rd, 1949. Article 9, paragraph 3 says: 

"The right to found associations for protection and promo
tion of the conditions of work and of economy is guaran
teed for everybody and for all professions. Agreements 
which restrict and hinder this right are invalid. M'easures 
which intend this are illegal. Measures according to the 
Articles 12 a; 32, paragraph 2 and 3; Article 87 a, para
graph 4 and Article 91 must not guide against strikes which 
are carried out by associations within the meaning of 
sentence 1 in order to protect and promote the conditions 
of work and of economy." 

(The cited articles deal with special regulations in respect 
to military service and in regard to special competences of 
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the Federal Government and the governments of the single 
states in the cases of nsture catastropl'les and Internal 
states of distress. By that It is explicitly fixed that strikes 
are not to be submitted to the term "Internal state of 
distress".) 

BELGIUM 

The Constitution of Belgium guarantees the freedom of 
association. The police officials In their capacity as citizens 
are not excluded from this right. 

FRANCE 

It Is guaranteed by the Constitution of the Republic of 
October 27th, 1946. The preamble of the Constitution says, 
that "every human being may defend Its Interests and rights 
unionist and may be a member of a trade union of Its own 
choice". This regulation is also a part of the French Con
stitution of September 1958. 

By the law No. 46.2294 of October 19th, 1946, referr! _9 to 
the general status of the official, Article 6; furthermore by 
the Instruction No. 59.244 of February 4th, 1956, dealing 
with the same matter, wher'il Is written in article 4: 

"The officials are entitled '/0 the unionist right. Their trade 
unions, mentioned in volume II!, may attend on every juris
diction. Especially they may In front of admlnistrl:itive 
courts turn towards administrative instruments, whic)) con
cern the status of personnel and against the Individual 
decisions which hurt the joint interests of the officials." 

The law No. 48.1504 of September 28th, 1948, referring to 
the special status of the personnel of the police, amended 
by regulation No. 60.885 of August 18th, 1960, says in 

Article 2: 

"The execution of the unionist right is awarded to the per
sonnel of the police under the determined conditions, 
which are designated by the Constitution and Article 6 of 
the law of October 19th, 1946." 

A decree of September 1970 has explained these regula
tions: 

"Every- agreed stoppage of work, every joint undisciplined 
action can be pursued beyond the disciplinary guarantees." 

LUXEMBURG 

As to the unionist liberties the police officials have all 
rights, guaranteed by the constitution to the people of 
Luxemburg, namely: 

Article 11: The law ... guarantees the unionist liberties. 

Article 26: The people of Luxemburg have the right of 
association. This right may not be submitted to a preced
ing authorization. 

See also question 24. 

MONACO 

The statutes of our organization, originally called "Le 
Syndicat du Personnel de la SOrete Publique", are passed 
and accepted by the Princely Government and the direc
torate for social services (ministerial decree No. 4562 of 
March 13th, 1945; published in the Official Journal of Mo
naco of March 22nd, 1945): 

"We, minister of state of the principality, 

- see decree act No. 399 of October 6th, 1944, which rati
fies the foundation of trade unions; 
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- see Princely Decree No. 2942 of December 4th, 1944, 
which regulates the foundation and activities of the trade 
unions; 

- see application for licence for the statutes layed down 
by the "Syndlcat du Personnel de la SOrete Publlque"; 

- see comment of the directorate for social services; 

- see decision of the Council of Government of March 
13th, 1943; 

decree: 
Article 1 

The "Syndlcat du Personnel de la SOrete Publlque" Is 
admitted. 

Article 2 

The statutes of the above mentioned trade union as they 
were submitted to the direction for the public service, are 
accepted. 

Article 3 

Every alternation of the above mentioned statutes have to 
be submitted to the government in order to be accepted. 

Article 4 

The government counselor for the field of public work Is 
authorized with the performance of the denrae In hand. 

Issued in Monaco, House of the Government, on March 
13th, 1945. 

The re-des-Ignatlon Into "Association Professionnelle des 
Fonctionnaires de la Police d'Etat de Monaco" took 
place according to the Ministerial Decree No. 50.123 of 
August 14th, 1950, removed and substituted by the Mi· 
nisterial Decree No. 60.182 of June 28th, 1960 (without 
alteration of the statutes). 

THE NETHERLANDS 

The freedom of association of all citizens (including the 
police officials) is regulated by the constitution and elab
orated in the "law of association and assembly" of April 
22nd,1855. 

Article 9 of the Constitution says: 

"1. The right of association and assembly of the inhabi
tants is accepted. 

2. The law regulates and limits the execution of this law 
In the interest of public order." 

Article 1 of the "law of association and assembly" says: 

"For the foundation of an association no authorization Is 
demanded. 

Article 2 says: 

"The association in conflict with the public order is for
bidden." 

Article 3 says: 

"As in conflict with the public order there is regarded 
every association which is for the purpose of or their real 
activities are leading to: 

1. A disobedience or transgression of a law or transgres
sion of a legal decree; 

2. An attack or endangering of the good habits; 

3. A disturbance of the execution of the rights of others; 



4. The commitment, maintenance and promotion of the 
discrimination of human beings qn account of their race. 

Only the civil judge can decide, upon application of the 
public prosecutor's office, that an association Is regarded 
to be in conflict with the public order and Is therefore for
bidden. 

DENMARK 

Constitution and Laws of the Officials. 

FINLAND 

The Government's frame of July 17th, 1919. 

§ 10, point 1: 

"A Finnish fellow-citizen has the freedom of speach and 
the right for publication and illustration in the press, 
without hindering by anyone; just as the right to assemble 
without preceding approval in order to talk over public 
matters or to found associations for any other accepted 
aim in order to realize alms, which are not In opposition 
with the law and the good habits." 

Law with regard to associations of January 1st, 1919. 

§ 1, point 1: 

"For the joint realization of such an aim, which is not in 
opposition to the law and the good habits, associations 
may be founded In fact of consideration of the regulations 
of this law. 

§3: 

An individual as well as a company or a charitable foun
dation are allowed to be a member of the association. 

§4, point 2: 

The aim of the association shall not Include such rights, 
which belong only to a public authority. 

NORWAY 

The Law about Public Differences of Service of July 18th, 
1958, with alteration of June 19th, 1969, regulates the spe
cial right of negotiation for the personnel of the State. 

§ 1, pofnt1: 

"This law refers to every employee, who Is permanent or 
timely working within the organized public service." 

§2: 

"The State and the organizations of officials, entitled to 
negotiate, have the mutual duty, to enter into negotiations 
about the conclusion of tariff treaty, when the other party 
requires that." 

According to this law the police official is equalized to the 
other state officials In every respect. 

SWEDEN 

Law of the right of association and negotiations: 

"§ 3: 

In this law freedom of association means the right for 
employers and employees to be member of an association ... , 
to use the membership in order to stand up for the asso
ciation or to found one." 

SWITZERLAND 

In our country professional organizations and trade unions 
nearly always have the legal form of an association. Article 
56 of the Federal Constitution reads as follows: 

"The citizens have the right to found associations, as far 
as these are not Illegal or dangerous to the state In re
spect to their alms or to the fixed alms for that. About the 
misuse of this law the legislation of the cantons fixes the 
necessary regulations." 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

There is no constitutional provision In the United Kingdom 
tor policemen to form trade unions. The Police Federation 
Is a representative organization for the purpose of repre
senting members of police forces holding the rank of 
constable, sergeant, Inspector and chief inspector. The 
Police Federation is governed by the Police Act 1964, sec
tion 44 of which states: 

(1) There shall continue to be a Police Federation for 
England and Wales and a Police Federation for Scotland 
for the purpose of representing members of tile police for~ 
ces in England and Wales and In Scotland respectively in 
all matters affecting their welfare and efficiency, other than 
questions of discipline and promotion affecting Individuals. 

(2) The Police Federation shall act through local and 
central representf.ltive bodies; and the Police Federations 
and every branch thereof shall be entirely independant of, 
and unassoclated with, anybody or person outside the 
police service but may employ persons outside the police 
service in an administrative or advisory capacity. 

(3) The Secretary of State may by reguL'Itions prescribe 
the constitution and proceedings of the Police Federations 
and, without prejudice to the generality of that power, re
gulations under this subsection may make provision 

a) with respect to the membership of the Federations; 

b) with respect to the raising of funds by the Ff.lderations 
by voluntary subscription and the use and management 
of funds derived from such subscriptions; 

c) with respect to the manner in which representations 
may be made by committees or bodies of the Federations 
to police authorities, chief officer of pelice and the Secre
tary of State; 

d) for the payment by the Secretary of State of expenses 
Incurred in connection with the Federations and for the 
use by the Federations of premises provided by police 
authorities for pOlice purposes and; 

e) for modifyIng any regulations under the Police Pension 
Act 1948, under section 33 of this act or under section 
11 of the Police (Scotland) Act 1956 in relations to any 
member of a police force who is the secretary or an 
officer of a Polic~ Federation and for requiring the appro
priate Federation to make contributions In respect of the 
pay, pension or allowances payable to or in resp~ct of 
any such person. 

(4) Regulations under this section may contain such 
supplementary and transitional provisions as the Secretary 
of State thinks fit, including provisions adapting references 
In any enactment (including this Act) to committees or 
other bodies of the Federations. 

(5) Before making any regulations under this section the 
Secretary of State shall consult the three Central Com
mittees of the Police Federation to which the regulations 
will relate, Sitting together as a Joint Committee; and any 
statutory instrument containing such regulations shall be 
subject to annulment in pursuance of a resolution of either 
House of Parliament. < 

(6) This section applies to pOlice cadets as it applies to 
members of police forces, and references to the police 
service will be construed accordingly. 
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20. Are there legal or other restrictions 
with regard to the exercise of the 
right to form trade unions by 
policemen? 

GERMANY 

Special restrictions with regard to the exercise of the 
unionist rights of coalition by police officials are not 
existing. On the basis of the common law of officials, which 
is also valid for police officials, there are existing re
strictions with regard to the right of strike. The dominant 
jurisdiction and jurisprudence, which Is in raC<lnt times 
called in question by groups becoming steadily larger, take 
the point of view'that a strike of officials is Inadmissible, 
because it ;is not consistent with the traditional principles 
of the official-dom. By that reason Article 33, paragraph 5 
has at time still to be seen as a restriction of the freedom 
of strike for officials and consequently for the police offi
cials, too. 

Article 33, paragraph 5 of the Fundamental Law says: 

"The right of the public service has to be regulated In 
consideration of the traditional principles of the official
dom." 

BELGIUM 

Not in this form, but in principle. 

See answei to 19. 

FRANCE 

Yes, the right of strike is not entitled to the police officials 
according to the regulations of Article 2 of the law of 
September 28th, 1946; as mentioned to 19. 

LUXEMBURG 

On this matter there are existing no restrictions. 

MONACO 

No special restrictions with regard to the exercise of 
unionist rights, however, the police officials have no right 
to strike, just as in France. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Special restrictions with regard to the unionist freedom of 
association by police officials are not existing. But in the 
Netherlands the strike is forbidden for all officials of the 
public service, including the police officials. 

Till now the penal code ("Wetboek van Strafrecht") in
cludes regulations, Which punish the strike of officials 
with prison or fine. In the last years the views about the 
strike have changed so far as the government has agreed 
to delete the penal clauses out of the penal code and 
instead of this the strike of officials in the regulations for 
officials may only be menaced with disciplinary measures. 
At the moment this matter is not carried through and is 
in the phase of parliamentary discussion. 

DENMARK 

No. 
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FINLAND 

No. 

NORWAY 

There are no general restrictions for police officials with 
regard to the right to organize and to negotiate. 

With regard to the right to strike there Is, however, existing 
a special prohibition of strike for police officials. A new 
§ 20 has been inserted In the police law of March 13th, 
1936, on June 19th, 1959, with the following text: 

For police officials and officials with police sovereignty 
It Is forbidden to go partiy or complete on strike by agree
ment. It Is also forbidden to look for positions which are 
characterized as closed for workers. 

If an adjustment tooks place, according to the Law of 
Public Differences of Service, chapter 4, In a controversy 
between the State and an organization of officials within 
the meaning of paragraph 1, which Is entitled to negotiate 
and will there no result of adjustment be accomplished, 
the mediator, who presides over the adjustment, has to 
present a record to the president of the office of salaries 
of the kingdom within 3 days. The office settles the con
troversy and makes it compulsory for both parties. The 
regulations according to § 27, point 2 and 3 of the Law 
of Public Differences will be used equivalent. 

SWEDEN 

No. 

SWITZERLAND 

There are not existing such regulations, however, the 
activities of service have priority. The law of officials of 
the Federation includes a prohibition In Article 13 to be
long to an association which provides the strike of offi
cials. 

Article 23 of the same law includes a general prohibition 
of str'ike. These regulations, however, are directly valid 
only for officials of the Federation, not for those of the 
cantons, where the main Importance of the police service 
is to be found (Including the police of the larger munici
palities). 

The Federation maintains a numerical small police, which 
is on duty only in civil and which has a restricted scope of 
duties. The cantons provide for their personnel in the most 
cases no explicit prohibition of strike, such a prohibition 
Is, however, in accordance with traditional habit. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

There are legal restrictions with regard to the exercise of 
the right to form trade unions by policemen. The restric
tions are contained in the Police Regulations 1968, Re
gulation 7, sub paragraph (f), Which states "shall be given 
a notice in terms approved by the Secretary of State 
drawing attention to the conditions of service contained 
therein." The conditions of service referred to state that no 
member of the police service shall be a member of a 
trade union unless he received the consent of his chief 
constable to remain a member of a trade union to which 
he belonged before jOining the police service. 
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21. In what way and manner does the 
administration (ministries) let your 
trade union participate in the 
preparation of legal or administrative 
regulations which concern the 
living and working conditions of your 
members? 

GERMANY 

Legally the participation Is regulated as follows: 
§ 94 of the Law of Officials 

"The top organizations of the competent trade unions have 
to be participated in the preparation of common regu
lations of the conditions In respect of the law of offi
cials." 

Top organizations are such trade unions, which organize 
members In the whole region of the Federal Republic and 
which are of a ce-tain importance. Additional there is 
necessary a special acknowledgement as "Top Organi
zations" by the competent Minister of Interior. 

The participation of the trade unions ordinarily takes place 
by transmission of an expert's draft with the possibility 
to comment on the draft by letter and a following discus
sion: proposals for alteration can be made. 

That means, the trade unions have already commented 
the draft of a law before this draft passes the cabinet of 
the government and will be introduced in the parliament. 

Besides these legal fixed regulations the ministry invites, 
when special questions have to be discussed, represent
atives of the trade unions for conferences or follows the 
request of the trade unions to negotiate or to discuss cer
tain problems. 

For the Federal Republic of Germany it has to be estab
lished that altogether the procedure of partiCipation is still 
unisatisfactory, as the demands cannot absolutely be car
ried through and it cannot always be guaranteed that the 
proposals of the trade unions will be transmitted to the 
cabinet or will arrive at the Parliament (Bundestag). 

BELGIUM 

It has to be pointed out that the police is assigned to the 
authorities of the municipalities. However, the municipal 
authorities apply in general the regulations issued by the 
Ministry of Interior. Till today these regulations are sub
mitted to the political trade unions to comment. Conse
quently it will only be the political trade unions which 
partiCipate in negotiations about different regulations as 
soon as the passed statute for trade unions will be applied. 
The part which the SNPB played up to now was that to 
try to alter the regulations, which were passed by the 
Ministry of Interior, in an advtafJtageOl!3 way before they 
were locally applied. 

FRANCE 

a) By adjustment of discussions, In those progress the 
trade unions will bring forward the complaints of the per
sonnel and will support solutions. 

b) The superior council for the public service, founded 

by the decree No. 59.306 of February 14th, 1959, of which 
article 1 says: 

"The superior council for the public service can be claim
ed by the Prime Minister or by one of its members In 
all questions, Which are of public interest for officials or 
for the public service. He submits the result of his work 
or gives proposals to the Prime Minister." 

This council takes also the part of a superior organ In 
cases of negotiations about promotions and payment and 
in cases Which are limited and fixed In the regulations of 
the public administration. The council submits opinions 
and recommendations In the field of his admated com
petence. 

c) Joint committees of administration (decree No. 59.307 
of February 14th, 1959) founded for all public administra
tions as well as for all authorities and Institutions, Which 
employ officials. 

They are competent for engagements, appointments, pro
motions and discipline and can be claimed in all matters 
of personnel. 

With regard to the police their competences are some
times clipped, especlaliy with regard to the engage
ment. 

d) Joint technical committees (decree No. 59.307 of 
February 14th, 1959, paragraph III). With regard to the 
police the joint technical committees are only authorized 
to make elaborations or alterations of personnf:ll statutes. 

LUXEMBURG 

The problems of the personnel of the "Force Publique" 
(army, gendarmerie, police) will regularly be Investigated 
and treated by the commission competent: for the statute 
and the administration of the personnel. This commission 
has advisory character for the competent mlmister. 

MONACO 

The office of the association prepares every draft of re
forms and SUbmits it for ratification to the Minister of 
Interior, which understands to the director for public se
curity. The same ist also valid for demandll which concern 
the whole personnel of public security. 

Consequentiy the general secretary of the association can 
be requested together with one or several members of 
the office to discuss drafts for reforms or demands with 
the representatives of the Princely Government in order to 
find a satisfactory solution. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Article 125 of the law of .officials says: 

"As far as these themes are not regulated on the basis 
of this law, regulationl: will be issued for the officials em
ployed by the state on the basis of a general admini
stration prescription with regard to the manner in which 
consultations about matters of general interest about the 
situation of law of the officials will be carried out with the 
respective organizations of officials." 

In the second paragraph of this article it is fixed that the 
competent authorities of ~he provinces, municipalities etc. 
may issue similar regulations for the officials employed by 
them. 

The questions which are important for the officials are 
regular topics of a conversation between the Minister of 
Interior and the central federations of the organizations of 
officials. Therefore it is necessary to ;::ome Into a con-
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nection with one of these central federations in order to 
exert an Influence in these questions. 

The manner In which the Ministry of Interior and the MI
nistry of Justice participate with the Dutch Trade Unions 
of Police In the preparations of the most important regu
lations as to police officials, are fixed In the "Regulation 
of organized consultation of Pollee". 

Due to this regulation all affairs of general Interest for the 
special situation of law of the police officials will be sub
mlttfild to the Commission "Organized consultation of po
lice" before the ministers will take a decision. 

By representation of the association - directly or by cen
tral or genera! organization .... In the commissions or com
mittees, Instituted by the admlnistratioi'l".iilcnare part of 
the preparing work of legislation, 

Or 

by negotiation with the mentioned organizations or central 
organizations - which are entitled to negotiate according 
to the law concerning public officials (law No. 291 of June 
18th, 1969, § 40). This is detailed in the principle agree
ment concerning the procedure of concluding agreements 
and concerning the regulations for the execution of the 
right of negotiation between the Ministry for Public Pay
ment and Pensions and the central organizations. 

FINLAND 

The conditions of the term of employment are agreed In 
treaties for the conditions of functions between the orga
niZations of officials and the public employee's association. 
Other affairs are verbal negotiated before the issue of a 
new prescription. The Finnish Association of Police Offi
cials has a right to negotiate due to the law. 

NORWAY 

The "Politiets Fellesorganisasjon" has complete right to 
negotiate with the Ministry of Justice in all affairs Which 
concern the conditions of payment and working of the 
members. We have also a right to negotiate with the MI
nistry for Wages and Prices by the principle organization 
"Public Officials' Syndicate". 

In affairs, which are of low interest for us we give com
me~,ts to proposals of commihees, reports of Parliament 
and drafts of laws. 

SWEDEN 

Within the section of public officials (TCO - S) "Svenska 
polisforbundet" takes part in all preparations as well as 
in all alterations of a~reements, which regulate the con
ditions of payment and engagement of the members. 

Concerning the conditions, whtch cannot be fixed by an 
agreement - activity of the authority - the trade union 
takes part In the work of legislation by the fact that it 
partlclpc.tes In the preparations .or expresses ,its opinions by 
comments. 

SWITZERLAND 

In the majority of the cases the cantons, the municipalities 
or the Federation negotiate with the representatives of the 
administrative personnel who generally comprises police 
officials, too. 
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ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLANL> 

The police service In the United Kingdom are not members 
of a trade union but have a representative organization 
called the Police Federation, the activities of which are 
governed by the Police Regulations 1968, and negotiating 
machinery called the Police Council for the United King
dom. 

22. Will your trade union be participated 
by the legislative bodies (parlia
ments) in the discussions during the 
procedure of legislation? 

a) Is the right of participation fixed 
by law? 

b) Of what kind is the procedure of 
participation? 

GERMANY 

In the last years the parliaments of the single states, the 
Federal Diet (Parliament of the Federal Republic of Ger
many) and the Federal Council (Uinderkammer) have turn- , 
ed over to hear the trade unions and the communities 
of interest before the parliamentary committees in cases 
of special Important laws (Hearing). The GdP have been 
heard among others to the reform of the penal code, to 
the extension of the law of offences against the order as 
well as to the standardization of the pay regulations. 

a) No. 

b) The tl'ade unions are asked to give their opinion to 
I)ertaln subjects by the invitation for the hearing. There 
do not take place discussions before the concerned par
liamentary committees. The members of parliament can 
ask questions to the representatives of the trade unions 
in order to get complete information. The hearings are open 
and partly not open. 

BELGIUM 

No. 

a) Yes, former regulations provided that only the political 
trade unions could gi'/e comments as to certain affairs. 
Since end of December 1974 the parliament has passed a 
law that provides unionist negotiations and adjustments. 
This law has to be declared as applicable by Royal exe
cution decrees. 

b) See answer to a): Execution decrees have to make 
applicable the law concerning the "unionist statute". 

FRANCE 

No. There does not exist a legal regulation. But the trade 
unions get a hearing with all parliamentary groups of the 
National Assembly and of the Senate as well as with all 
elected municipalities and departments. 

LUXEMBURG 

a) Yes. 

b) Due to their representation by a member within the 
Chamber of Profession of the public officials and em-



ployees the Trade Union of the Police takes partin !hs 
discussions duri,,~ the legislation procedure. The Chamber 
of Profession was Initiated by the law of Febn.:ary 12th, 
1964. It consists of 27 members and 27 supplementary 
members. The members will be elected within legally fixed 
electoral colleges. 

It belongs to the tasks of the Chamber of Profession: 

1. To protect and to defend the financial and meral Inter
ests of the public officials and employee& as well as to 
observe the obedience of the laws and regulations appli
cable on the public function; 

2. to give Its expertise as to the laws and decisions, 
mainly concerning the public function before the final vote 
of the Chamber of Deputies; 

3. to submit proposals to the government concerning the 
organization of the civil services as well as the improve
ment of labour conditions within the public utilities; 

4. to take measures for the promotion of the professional 
training of the public officials and employees as well as 
for the creation of sllitable conditions which allow them 
to fulfill their professional duties in the best way. 

MONACO 

No. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

In the Netherlands the trade unions of the police will not 
be participated in the discussions during the general le
gislation procedure. Only during the preparations of the 
law of police the trade unions of the police had the op
portunity to make known their opinions. 

DENMARK 

Yes. By negotiations, eventually discussions within joint 
working groups. 

FINLAND 

Yes. 

a) Not explicite. 

b) The associa,tion will be asked for an expertise to the 
concerning drafts of laws and regulations. 

The association will be heard as expert in the committee 
during parliamentaiY discussions, if necessary. 

NORWAY 

In concrete affairs the "Politiets Fellesorganlsasjon" have 
had the opportunity to discuss the proposals of law with 
the competent parliamentary committee or with parliamen
tarian groups. 

a) No. 

b) The form of meetings is not regulated. The meetings 
are for Information, not open and there will not be kept the 
minutes. Our association can ask for a meeting in certain 
affairs but It is rather seldom that our associaticJn takes 
the initiative to such meetings. 

, SWEDEN 

Yes. 

a) No. 

b) See answer V./21. 

SWITZERLAND 

At the moment there is a tendency to alter the governmen
tal practice of working out laws, Indeed the civil services 
begin with projects and submit them to the so-called 
process of consultation. This Is valid within a certain 
frame. 

a) The right of partiCipation Is not fixed by law. In any 
case the people of Switzerland have to vote for it on the 
roundabolJt way of a plebiscite in March 1976. 

b) None. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

a) The pay and conditions of service of members of the 
police service are regulated by the Police Regulations 19t18. 
Before making any alterations to these regulations, the 
Secretary or State for Home Affairs must consult with the 
Police Federation, and the Police Federation may mah:e 
representations to the Minister, for example - when seele
ing an increase in pay through tho negotiating mllchlnary 
of the Police COlJncii. Thus, the Police Faderation Is in full 
participation with the Parliament of this country over mat
ters affeuting their welfare and efficiency. However, the 
Police Federation is not always consulted over normal 
legislative procedures, such as alterations to the Criminal 
Lawetc. 

b) The right of partiCipation in matters affecting welfare 
and efficiency which include pay, if fixed by law with the 
Police Act 1964, but there is no law giving the right of 
partiCipation on other matters. 

c) If the Police Federation has a particular point of view 
to expound to Parliament on any special law then the 
Police Federation must take the initiative and ask the 
particular body debating the subject to grant them a 
hearing. 

23. a) Is there the possibility indivi
dually, as a Single person, to 
intervene with the administration 
in questions of)iving and working 
conditions? 

b) How are collective claims 
represented to the administration 
with regard to living and working 
conditions? 

GERMANY 

aa) by the trade unions 
bb) by staff councils 

Essentially the official has three possibilities to intervene 
individually, as a single person, or to effect proposals for 
improvament. 

1. He can advance petitions and complaints to the ad
ministration, in the course of which he has to follow the 
official channels. He may not be officially disciplined or 
discriminated by reason of such petitions and complaints. 
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2. The official C&.. file petitions to a < so-called staff 
board (committee). This staff board exists of seven regular 
and seven vicarious members, in each case three belong 
to unionist top organizations. This board is independent 
and free of any directions. This board has among others 
to co-operate in the homrgenious execution of the valid 
regulations for officials. It is authorized to submit opinions, 
it has the right to participate and to submit proposals. 

3. The most important method for the official to defend 
against his employer is the appeal of an independent ad
ministrative court. Whereas at the first two demonstrated 
possibilities it is not necessary that the official feels at
tacked in his legitimate position, he has at the third type, 
the appeal of the administrative court, only a chance 
to success if it can be ascertained that the employer has 
violated the rights entitled to the official. 

Against judgements of the administrative court there exist 
possibilities of appeal and rehearing. 

b) The individual as well as the collective claims con
cerning the conditions of living and workIng against the 
administration can be protected by the trade unions as 
well as by the staff councils elected by the officials. 

aa) Besides the legally fixed participation of the trade 
unions at the elaboration of regulations valid for the offi
cials these will become active on its own account in form 
of applications, petitions, measures of protest, assemblies, 
public relation work etc. 

bb) Besides the general possibility of the staff councils, 
to submit one's comments on all questions concerning the 
conditions of living and working, there exists a duty of 
the employer to hear the staff councils to certain affairs, 
that means to participate. 

In some other fields the employer may not enact other 
regulations in contrary to the decisions of the staff council. 
For example, the staff council has to be partiCipated in 
granting of benefits and corresponding social allowances, 
in appOintment of company doctors and company phy
sicians, in measures for prevention of accidents in service 
and industrial accidents, in questions of further - training 
of the employees and so on. Without participation of the 
staff council for example no decision about beginning and 
end of the daily working time, in the survey of the chart 
of vacation, in the foundation and administration of wel
fare institutions etc. can be taken. 

BELGIUM 

a) No, the law of the unionist statute concedes the right 
of negotiation and adjustment only to the representative 
unionist organizations. 

b) The new unionist statute provides, tlnat the committees 
of negotiation are competent in respect of the principle 
rules as: 

1. administrative statute including the rogu lation of va-
cation, 

2. financial statute, 

3. the regulations of penSion, 

4. relations to other unionist organizations, 

5. organization of the social services. 

Furthermore, these committees of negotiation are also 
competent for orderly instructions, measures of general 
character for the inner public oreier and instructions of 
the same character, which refer t,o the further fixing of the 
personnel and their working time and organization. 
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Otherwise the committees of consultation will be asked for 
comment referring to fixing the classification of the number 
of personnel of the different areas of responsibility of the 
competent committees of consultation. 

They also can be asked to give a comment to proposals 
which deal witli the improvement of human relations or 
with an increase of productivity. As with regard to the 
facts itself, negotiation as well as adjustment, it has still 
to be regulated by a royal decree. 

One must know, that the committees of negotiation will 
decide proportional. If there will be no agreement, the 
negotiations will be interrupted. a strike can fallow. The 
committees of adjustment can only submit comments to 
affairs, which they have to deal with. 

FRANCE 

a) Yes, by introducing a proposal and through official 
channels. In certain cases the administrative court or the 
Privy Council can be appealed, I~specially in cases of 
disciplinary affairs. 

b) By unionist adjustment, that means the council of the 
trade union will deal with (local, regional, within the "De
partment" or on the national level). 

LUXEMBURG 

a) Yes. 

b) By the trade unions. 

MONACO 

a) In principle, no, but nothing argues against. Indeed, 
every official can submit by bringing in the office of the 
association every idea or objection which seems to hfm 
worth mentioning. 

b) Every police official can submit a written inquiry to the 
functionaries of the "Association Professionnelle" which is 
authorized to make submiSSions, that may be a request, an 
objection or a special inquiry for the defence of own 
interests or of the whole personnel. 

First of all his inquiry will be studied in an assembly of 
the office of the association and if it will be regarded as 
interesting and valuable it will be transfered to the di
rector of public security who will transfer it, after exami
nation and comment, to the competent authorities which 
will effect the necessary decisions. 

[f it will be regarded as necessary the General Secretary 
of the "Association Professionnelle" together with the mem
bers of the office can be asked to discuss about it and if 
necessary to defend the rights of the officials. 

[n that case, where the official is cited before council for 
discipline, of course, he has the right and the possibility 
to file an appeal or to bring the affair into court and to 
be defended by a lawyer of his own choice. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

a) Every single person has the possibility to state its 
opinion in questions of the conditions of living and 
working. 

aa) Although it is not forbidden that every single person 
will submit its opinion In such questions directly to the 
administration of the corps, however, it is usual that this 
will happen by the trade unions. 



b) At the police corps there are existing committees of 
consultation which discuss regularly about the execution 
of the general regulations of the working conditions. 

These committees of consultation composes of represent
atives of the administration of the corps and the trade 
unions. 

In this meeting the mio!.!tes are kept. The peisonnel will 
be given notice of the results of the discussions. 

Also when it is an affair of personal interest of the mem
bers they will in most cases be represented by the trade 
unions. 

In conflicts between administration and slngle persons 
about for example the execution of a regulation or disci
plinary measure there exist the possibility to bring the 
affair into the official court. The respective official can 
plead his own cause before court. In nearly all cases he 
will be represented by a trade-unionist as an advocate. 

DENMARK 

a) No. 

b) By the organizations. 

NORWAY 

a) Single persons (among these Officials which are not 
member of a professional association) have no influence 
on the elaboration of a new tariff agreement. Tariff agree
ments will exclus'ively be concluded between the Stata and 
the organizations which are entitled to negotiate (See 
answer to 19). 

The law of differences in service says, that the conditions 
of salary and working of an official who is not organized 
will be fixed by an one-sided decree by the State. 

Every official has the free right of complaint in respect to 
lawsuits, that means, differences about the interpretation 
and application of valid tariff agreements. He also can 
bring the affair 'into regular civil court in last resort. 

b) Only by the professional association. "Staff council" 
is an unknown term in this connection. 

The treatment of the affairs will be executed in a tra
ditional way: from the local group to the professional 
association and finally to the central organization. On this 
highest level all general questions of tariff will be decided 
after negotiations with the state. All members of the cen
tral organization can vote about a proposal that means if it 
will be accepted or not and if it will be 'included In an 
tariff agreement or not. 

On basis of the main agreement on tariff and the law of 
differences in service the "Norsk Politiforbund" has the 
full right of negotiation against the Ministry of Justice in 
connection with all special agreements on tariff, Which 
concern the budget of the pOlice. 

FINLAND 

a) No. 

b) See information to question 21. Beyond that in the 
administration of the police are existing: 

Systems of spokesmen, organization for industrial safety 
and labour democracy. 

SWEDEN 

a) No, principally not. 

b) By the trade unions with regard to the economical 
situation and by the "plant committees" as concerning the 
conditions of work. 

SWITZERLAND 

a) The police officials in their nature as a single person 
are entitled to have the possibility to intervene individually 
namely in the way of personal talks and official calls. 
However, the guarantee of being successful is not absolute. 
b) The requests of the municipalities will be submitted 
by the committees of the different associations of person~ 
nel, which generally enclose police officials, too. Some~ 
times it happens that the police officials intervene directly 
in cases of individual and other problems concerning the 
service. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

a) Individuals cannot intervene with the administration 
on questions of living and working conditions. The normal 
channel of representation is through the branch of the 
Police Federation in the force to Which the individual be
longs. 

b) Collective claims are represented to the administration 
by the Police Federation. 

24. a) In the event of conflicts between 
trade union and administration, 
what are the actions of which the 
trade union can dispose in order 
to enforce their claims? 

b) Have such actions already been 
carried out? 

IG) When, for what reason and in 
what manner have such actions 
been carried out? 

d) What success did these actions 
have? 

GERMANY 

a) In conflicts it will normally first tried to find a solution 
in discussion concerning the subject. After that, besides 
public relation work, letters of protest and petitions to the 
competent parliamentarians will be worked out. As the next 
step normally indignation meetings and manifestations as 
well as demonstrations are provided. The last means and 
measures are, as a real strike is forbidden as mentioned 
above, measures similar to strike, which have almost to be 
considered as the disguise of a strike. 

b) Yes. 

c) All actions have been carried out by the Gewerkschaft 
der PQ/izei at different occasions, differentiated to the 
seriousness. Occasion for execution of measures was be-
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sides others the attempt to develop the police to a com· 
batant troop; the attempt to freeze the chart of pOSitions In 
an unacceptable way, but as a matter of course also in 
occasion which serves the purpose of payment and the 
social security. The most actions level at the worse val
uation of the police within the general social system of 
the State. 

d) The success of the single a.Gtions was different. From a 
full success to a partial success all intermediate phases 
had already to be noted. As the actions up to now had 
been applied only for the support of very aggravating spe
cified and defendable requests and with few exceptions no 
absolute failures had to be noted. The activity of the "Ge
werkschaft der Polizei" leaded in 1970 to constant con
tacts between the representatives of the Conference of the 
Ministers of Interior (in the Federal Republic of Germany 
this are the Ministers responsible for the police) and trade 
unions of police, beyond concrete occasions. 

BELGIUM 

For us it is impossible to give an answer for the total 
number of these questions because the unionist statute is 
still not applied. 

In fact the old unionist statute, which was valid for all 
public servants of the state (not for those of the munici
palities) provided the strike in the case of a social con
flict. 

This unionist statute provides neither negotiations nor 
adjustment, at least however an information r;rocedure 
with the trade unionist organizations. 

FRANCE 

Several solutions are possible: 

a) high authorities, minister or Prime Minister, 

b) administration courts or Privy Council, 

c) National Assembly or Senate 

The best-known example in France: The action carried 
out against the suspension. of Franc;:ois Rouve, formerly 
general secretary of the SGP. The Privy Council has an
nulated the decree of the police director. 

At the time this Privy Council has to deal with several 
appeals against restrictions as to the statutes of the na
tional police in the general regulations of the public ser
vice in our country. 

Finaliy in the case of a conflict in connection with re
quests unionist actions can be carried out by ali members 
on decision of the direction of the trade union. 

Without coming to a strike tili today, this actions will have 
different forms: petitions, proposals, assemblies, demon
strations, public assemblies etc. There will always be a 
su.ccess of these actions, even if the results sometimes 
mean a withdrawal of the original requests. 

Our aotions in 1970 have led to a steady execution of a 
policy of direct negotiations with the Minister, which have 
been proceeded relatively satisfactorily till today. 

LUXEMBURG 

The Co.nstitution of the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg does 
not allow the right of strike explicitely. Although article 26 
of thE' constitution provides the right of association without 
preceding permission, article 11 exclusively guarantees the 
"unionist liberties". 
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Concerning this the Chamber of Deputies as a constituent 
assembly passed in 1956 the following interpreting pro
posal: "The Constitution says that the guarantee of 
unionist liberties as provided by the Constitution of Luxem
burg also includes the right of strike for the execution of 
legal and social claims of the workers". 

In spite of this clear statement the right of strike of the 
public officials within the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg is 
controversal and this especially for the officials of the 
public power. In any case there is no doubt that it is 
impossible for these officials (army, gendarmerie and 
police) to strike due to the military statute but especially 
by the military penal code. A project of law, being in 
elaboration, concerning the regimentation of the right of 
strike for the officials of the public function, excludes the 
members of the public power of this right. 

b) No. 

e) 

d) 

MONACO 

This situation has not happend till today, but in case of 
conflict with the administration the measures which can 
be taken correspond to the character and importance of 
the affair. 

With exception of strike - forbidden for police officials -
no other special measure has been taken into consi
deration. If the circumstances should make it necessary it 
goes without saying that we could take into consideration 
a "service according to regulations", as this is done in 
many countries. 

Till today the problems between our association and the 
Princely Government have been always regulated under 
conditions which can be mostly considered as advan
tageous, in the course of which the government generally 
relies on the stipulated agreements between the French 
Government and the National Police of this country and 
that since 1954. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

a) In conflicts it will first be tried to solve them by talks. 
If no agreement can be reached and the affair is very im
portant it is possible to mal<e an appeal to the public 
opinion besides letters of protest addressed to the govern
ment, talks with the competent ministers and petitions to 
the members of parliament. Moreover assemblies of pro
test can be carried through. 

b) Yes. 

c) In 1960 actions have been carried through by the 
Trade Union of Police if it was a question of payment. 
Before 1960 the Minister of Interior and the trade unions 
of police agreed that a commission should effect a com
parative examination between a number of police func
tions and other official functions in order to revise if the 
payment of the police is according to the function. 

The report of this commission was available in May 1960. 
At the end of 1960 the government still had objections to 
draw tlla conclusions resulting of this report and the 
corresponding discussions were at a deadlock, the three 
trade unions of police co-operating In the Netherlands 
called a public congress of payment. 

This congress attracted attention in the parliament, In the 
press, broadcasting, television and even in tile cinema. 



This led to the fact that the discussions between the re
presentatives of the government and of the trade unions 
of police were re-opened and the police officials obtained 
advanced money on the following Increase of salary at the 
end of 1960. The final evaluation of the report and the in
crease of salaries which was based on it were effected in 
1962. By the measures resulting of this action the salaries 
of the police officials in the ranks beneath officers were 
increased by about more than 20 Ufo in the average. 

At the end of 1970 the trade unions of police have again 
carried through an action for a belter valuation of the 
police which corresponds to the inc-reased responsibilities. 
This action led to the fact that at the moment this question 
concerning the impiOved valuation of the police will be 
revised. 

DENMARK 

a} Open, es far as the officials have the right of strike. 

b} Not since 1920. 

c} Not applicable. 

d} Not applicable. 

FINLAND 

a} The police has the right of strike, however, this is 
only formal according to the present legislation, because 
a strike of police officials can be prohibited due to its 
consequences on the social life. 

b} Yes. 

c} Mass notice in 1963 and threat of strike in 1973. 

The main claim was the improvement of the payment and 
in 1963 in addition to this the claim of application of the 
law of labour for the police in the country, the CID and 
several other groups of police officials. 

Both the actions were not executed after the negotiations. 

d} In both the cases a committee was formed to clarify 
the question of payment of the police officials and further
more in 1973 a committee was formed to examine the 
question of working time. 

On the basis of the proposals of those committees several 
payment groups of the police officials were Increased and 
the police in the country as well as the CID today fall 
within the scope of the law of working time. 

NORWAY 

a} As mentioned under question 20 the police does not 
have the right of strike. In all fields of working life there 
is existing the obligation of peace during the period of 
tariff. That is a reason why the professional association 
can only exclaim a "legal" strike at the conclusion of new 
tariff agreements. 

A conclusion of main t?riff is valid for all professional 
associations within the central association. That Is why 
complete spheres of organization or certain groups within 

an organization can go on strike after a certain procedure. 
The last negotiations of tariff all took place under threat 
of strike of the organizations. The prinCiple was that those, 
who did not strike, should pay for those who were on 
strike. The co-operation of the "Norsk Politiforbund" can 
only be effected In the way that we make a statement to 
the central crganlzation concerning the complete economi
cal support for the strikers. 

b} As to the above mentioned threats of strike and pre
parations of strike: Yes. 

c} Not applicable. 

d} Not applicable. 

SWEDEN 

a} Strike 

b) No, there has not been a strike at any time but Ii 

threat of strike has been announced. 

c} 1971 in connection with the negotiations of wage. 

d) The negotiations could be finished with an acceptable 
result. 

SWITZERLAND 

a} There are two possibilities of defence: 

to apply to a pOlitician 

the formation of a court of arbitration 

b} Yes. The second possibility has been already used, but 
only for s'ingle, uncomplicated cases. 

c} The right of retirement. 

d) Partial success. The police organizations in our coun
try are dependent of the State in which they are located. 
According to Article 3 of the Federal Constitution the 
cantons are naturally sovereign and therefore exercise the 
rights which are not delegated to the Federation. 

As the municipality is also an independent structure there 
are existing a police of the towns, of the cantons and a 
small central police. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

a} In the event of disagreement between the Police Fe
deration and the officials of the Police Council attempts 
are made to solve the problem by discussions and meetings. 
Failure of the two sides to reach agreement may result 
in the disagreement being registered, and the two sides 
giving evidence before an arbitration tribunal whose de
cision then becomes binding on the two parties. 

b} A hearing before the arbitration tribunal has been con
ducted on several occasions. 

c} The reason for the hearing before the arbitration tri
bunal has always been concerned with pay. 

d} On three occasions the decision of the tribunal went 
against the Police Federation. 
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VI. The Female CID 



1. How many female police officials are 
there within the police force of your 
country? 

GERMANY 

It is difficult to determine how many female police officials 
are engaged in the police forces as they are not s8pa
rately shown in the statistics of the single states. But thfire 
can be determined 3 different status of employment with 
regard to the duties of the police executed by the women: 

1. the so-called "Politessen" 

These "Politessen" are not employed with the single states 
and regularly do not have the status of officials. They will 
be engaged by the larger towns for the security police 
force in order to supervise the static traffic (parking ve
hicles). The "Politessen" have little common with the 
police and not at all the training of a police official. The 
knowledge to supervise the static traffic will be mainly 
procured to this personnel by an instruction which lasts 
about 6 weeks. 

2. Uniformed female constabulary will only be existent in 
the 3 states of Berlin, Hamburg and Bremen. In all 3 
states together their number lies beneath 100. This already 
indicates, that, with regard to the whole task of the police, 
they are not at all important. In Bremen and Berlin they 
will be totally discharged and in Hamburg it is also intend
ed to limit them. After the war the female constabulary 
has been introduced analogous to the English traffic war
den. They were mainly occupied in the field of traffic and 
in the internal service. In Hamburg they were additionally 
charged with the task of the protection of the young and 
sections of the control of prostitutes. 

BELGIUM 

Due to the local character of the police forces every muni
cipality is entitled to provide female personnel (or not). 
We are not in possession of any information as to the 
number of the female personnel within the various munici
palities of the country. 

FRANCE 

In Fiance there are two very different directions within the 
national police concerning the female police: 

a) the active service: very limited 

b) the female auxiliary police service. 
Active service 

There are several women who belong to the corps of the 
Inspecteurs. For the first time the career of Commissaires 
was opened for women in 1975; but only for a very low 
percentage, because the offered positions were not more 
than 4 for the years mentioned above. 1976 10 positions 
have been offered. 

At the same time careers in the Corps of Inspecteurs will 
be offered however the number will be very limited as 
only 47 of 350 offered positions will be determined for 
the female police. 

Female Auxiliary Police 

At the moment they are no officials but employees accor
ding to contract. 

We find three kinds of female auxiliary police on this 
field: 

a) They execute their duties in front of schools or at 
"blue points", in Paris with a number of 1276 women. 

b) Charged with the supervision of paid parking places, 
number of women: 1069. The latter named are affiliated to 
Paris, local collectivity, but they are subordinated to the 
police director concerning their function. 

c) At the airports for the air and frontier police - number 
of women: 110. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

About 412. 

DENMARK 

20; but there are endeavours to increase the number. 

FINLAND 

Up to 1st of February, 1975, there were all in all 58 female 
constables in the whole country. At the mentioned point of 
time all positions were discharged. For that 58 positions 
for younger constables were created. With this new organi
zation several women were ernployed as deputies in police 
offices so that there are about 120 female police officials. 

NORWAY 

There are about 90 female police officials. 

SWEDEN 

550. 

SWITZERLAND 

About 100. One has to differ between the female police 
assistant who will execute a juridical and social function 
and the auxiliary police (regulation of the traffic, parking 
control and the administrative personnel). 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

There is no such thing as a specific police women's CID. 
The police women are integrated fully into the service 
and all members whether male or female are called police 
officers and their duties are defined by the local Chief 
Officer of Police. 

2. Is the number of female police 
officials limited in proportion to the 
number of male. If yes, in what 
proportion? 

GERMANY 

See VI.!1. 

BELGIUM 

No. See VI.!1. 
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FRANCE 

There does not exist any limitation. though the positions 
within the active career offered to women are not very 
numerous. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

No answer. 

DENMARK 

No. 

FINLAND 

No. 

NORWAY 

No. 

SWEDEN 

No. 

SWITZERLAND 

Yes, according to the legislation if it is a question of a 
municipality or canton. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No answer. 

3. Are there any restrictior.3 as to the 
fields of activit:,- of female police 
officials? 

a) Which restrictions are there? 

b) Does there exist an independent 
form of organization within the 
police for female police officials? 

GERMANY 

See VI.! f. 

BELGIUM 

No, there, where there is female personnel, it will be 
engaged for general police duties. But there are certain 
centres of female personnel (e.g. Brussels) who are charg
ed with the supervisiqn of parking-meters on the basis 
of a labour contract. 

FRANCE 

In the active service - Inspecteurs, Commissaires - they 
have the same duties as their male colleagues. There 
exists a iimitation of activities of the female auxiliary po
lice: 

a) On the employment 

A.F. in front of schools: mainly to supervise the entrances 
and exits according to the curriculums. 
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A. F. Parking-meters (paid parking) 

main task: to guarantee the supervision of the parl<ing
meters, to control Infringements. 

A. F. Police air/frontiers: 

Control of baggage, airport and frontiers (safety precau
tions) and eventually to control female passengers at the 
airport. 

b) In fact there Is a difference of engagement between 
the three limited departments 

on the level of the performed task 

- on the level of the splitting ,according to hours. 

THE NETHERLAND 

No answer. 

DENMARK 

Yes. 

a) They do not wear uniforms. This question Is however 
discussed at the moment. 

b) No. 

FINLAND 

Mainly in the field of welfare police, harbour police and 
police for juveniles, beyond that for the traffic. 

a) For example women will not be charged with patrol 
orders of the security police force. 

b) There does not exist an independent form of organi
zations. 

NORWAY 

a} There do not exist any limitations. 

'b) No. 

SWEDEN 

No. 

SWITZERLAND 

Yes, in general form 

a) limitation in the sphere of female and juvenile crimi
nals. 

b) There is a union which organizes all female pOlice 
assistants throughout Swlt:rerland. 

On the administrative level the organization of female 
police officials differs from one canton to the other. In 
the cantons with numerous Officials there are female bri
gades. In certain other cantons, the female police assist
ants are affiliated, for example, to the office of the chief 
of the security police. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No answer. 



4. Do the female police officials have 
the same conditions of engagement 
as the male? 

If no, which differences exist? 

GERMANY 

It Is difficult to answer the questions as to the female CID 
at the moment as, actually, in this sphere there are re
organizations and creations of a new structure. The num
ber of the female CID Is also not indicated separately, but 
it can be supposed that, for example in North-Rhine West
phalia, about 10 % of 5.000 positions of the CID fall to 
the female CID. 

The classical task of the female CID consisted of charging 
with juvenile affairs, of Interrogating juveniles and of char
ging with moral affairs in a celialn frame and - if neces
sary - to examine apprehended female persons. There 
was the opinion that the police should dispose of persons 
with certain social-pedagogical abilities for certain delicts 
and delinquents. For that reason only candidates with a 
corresponding social-pedagogical education could apply 
for the female CID. 

Today this form of the female CID is about to be dissolv
ed. Neither the condition of social-pedagogical education 
has nowadays been maintained nor the concentration 
within a special commissariate of the female CID (WRP
Kommissariat). Today the young female officials will be 
distributed on all commissariates of the CID. This is the 
reason why the female officials of the CID have to execute 
all existing tasks. The condition is the same training as 
for the male officials including the musketry-training. Na
tural limits (biological) with regard to certain action sphe
res will be only accepted in exceptional cases. This is also 
the wish of the female officials of the CID. The transfer 
of the classical form of the female CID to the form of 
action which is nowadays considered as the right one 
has not yet been finished. 

Up to now there are no limitations as to the engagement 
of women for the CID. But this can be caused by the fact 
that the interest of women for this profession has not been 
very great up to this moment. 

BELGIUM 

The local authorities have the exclv.sive competence as 
to this question. 

FRANCE 

The conditions of engagement for the female officials who 
belong to the active service within the National Police 
are the same. 

They cannot be the same for the female auxiliary police 
because they are employees according to contract. 

The differences are of fundamental natur; they do not 
profit from the advantages as they are granted to the ti
tulary officials (guarantee of engagement, promotion, pay
ment, pension, e~c.). 

THE NETHERLANDS 

No answer. 

-
DENMARK 

Yes, apart from the service In the military. 

FINLAND 

The conditions are equal, but the women are not subject 
to the service in the rnilitary, the prescriptions as to the 
body size will not seriously be attended. 

NORWAY 

The conditions of engagement are the same. 

SWEDEN 

Yes. 

SWITZERLAND 

No, not in all cantons. There are differences e.g. in the 
salary. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No answer. 

5. Is the training for female police 
officials the same as for male 
officials? 

If no, what differences do exist? 

GERMANY 

Up to now, as mentioned above, the condition for engage
ment of women was a social-pedagogical profession or a 
corresponding preceding occupation. This will not be valid 
for tile future. Female candidates with a corresponding 
graduation will be engaged under the same conditions as 
male candidates. There is a certain difference to that 
extent that the majority of the male candidates for the CID 
come out of the field of the constabulary and have there 
enjoyed a certain training and who have there collected 
practical experience. This takes not place for the female 
candidates. 

In the future there will be the same training for the female 
police officials as it already exists for the male police 
officials. As already mentioned above biological differen
ces will only be accepted in exceptional cases. 

BELGIUM 

The local authorities are competent for the training. As 
for the male personnel there does not exist any important 
regulation on national level. 

FRANCE 

Yes, for the active female personnel (Inspecteur, Commis
saire). 

No, for the female auxiliary police. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

No answer. 

DENMARK 

Yes. 
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FINLAND 

Yes. 

NORWAY 

Yes. 

SWEDEN 

Yes. 

SWITZERLAND 

Yes. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No answer. 

6. Do .the female police officials have the 
same weapons as their male 
colleagues? 

If no, what differences do exist? 

GERMANY 

In the future it is up to each female police official to 
wear the same weapons as her male colleagues. OrIgi
nally, there was the Idea to give the women a lighter 
weapon (6,35 mm) but one has been convinced by weapon 
experts that women have to obtain at least a pistol of the 
caliber 7,65 for their protection. At the moment the only 
difference to the male colleagues is that women are allow
ed to abstain from wearing a pistol. But this may be 
the effect of the phase of transfer. 

BELGIUM 

This also lies in the competence of the local authorities. 

FRANCE 

Yes, for the active female personnel (Inspecteur, Commls
saire). 

No, for the female auxiliary police. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

No answer. 

DENMARK 

Yes. 

FINLAND 

Yes. 

NORWAY 

Yes. 

SWEDEN 

Yes. 
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SWITZERLAND 

Yes. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No answer. 

7. Do the female police officials obtain 
the same payment as their male 
colleagues? 

GERMANY 

Yes. 

BELGIUM 

Genernliy speaking: yes. 

FRANCE 

Yes, for the female personnel within an active unit of the 
National Police (Inspecteur, Commissaire). 

No, for the female auxiliary police who, engaged on ac
count of a unique table with the Index 196, earns F 1.743,
per month as per 1. 1. 1976. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

No answer. 

DENMARK 

Yes. 

FINLAND 

Yes. 

NORWAY 

Yes. 

SWEDEN 

Yes. 

SWITZERLAND 

The male and female personnel do not obtain the same 
salary in all cantons. At the moment the female assistants 
are satisfactory with the granted conditions. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No answer. 

8. If no, what differences do exist? 

GERMANY 

None. 

BELGIUM 

Generally speaking: none. 



FRANCE 

For the female auxiliary police the differences are enor
mous because they have no career as the active' officials 
of the National Police (see table III, § 4). 

The FASP, who also represents the Interests of this per
sonnel, has submitted different proposals to the admini
stration as to an Improved development of the career 
according to administration. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

No answers. 

DENMARK 

None. 

FINLAND 

None. 

NORWAY 

None. 

SWEDEN 

None. 

SWITZERLAND 

In certain cantons there exists the same salary on date 
of engagement but the promotion afterwards Is not the 
same. 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

No anSW/3r. 
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